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THE WEATHER.
to fresh9!

Moderate 
west 'to south winds, 
fine and cool today

i

1 and on Wednesday.

I
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EXCITEMENT OVER BASE BAIL 
INCREASES LIST Of DEATHS

wwwvwww

FERDINAND’S TRIUMPHAL MAYES AFFIDAVIT LIED 
ENTRY INTO HIS CAPITAL ABOUT THE PATE OF THAT

(^THOUSANDNOTE FOB Astonishing Result of the Sporting Madness of the 
People—Today’s Great Game in Detroit Has 
fine Weather—A Growl About the Ticket Specu

lators.

1

His Cabinet Would Rather go to War Than Have

nol^œ\hàn<vto"ooo'M«™ünder^rii»-—Great |t was Dated 1905 and not 1^07, and was a Payment for

Before Dr. Rugsley Entered
im Shows That Two Weeks

5

Professional Services—L 
Parliament Baxter’s Tek_ 
ago They Were Still Tryinlj to Force Rugsley to Buy the

Dredge.

:Enthusiasm. kv
likely to go in the box for Detroit tomor- 
row.

Baseball writers from all over the coun
try are here to report the wold’s cham
pionship series and Have called a meeting 
today at the Hotel Pontchain to form a 
National Association, carrying out the 
ideas of a recent meeting in New Y ork 
city. Among the objects sought by the 
writers are uniformity in the intepreda- 
tion of the rules and stricter rules for 
admission to the press boxes. t

Chicago, Oct. 13.—Sales of baseball tick
ets for future world's series direct from 
the national commission to the public pro
bably will he the outcome of the method 
of selling tickets to the contest now be
ing waged. Letters from disgruntled pour
ed into newspapers "

1 V* New York, Oct. 13.—Deaths from heart 
disease increased; - last week, due the 
health department physicians say, to the 
acute baseball situation. Last week the 
deaths were 154, as compared with l‘J9 
for the corresponding week in 1907. In

jcnfia Qct 12.—The “Czar of Bulgaria” had tremendous ovations wherever he has 
, v • trinmniial entry into the capi- appeared. The cabinet would prefer t 

Sfthlsaf“nan2 was given a de- goto war to having Bulgarme indepen* 
Lnnsirative reception by all classes of ence questioned. There are today 110,000 
T0” _ ,,,,1.1.inn Prince Ferdinand enter- men under arms. The minister of war is ti!%h^fon hogback, awanied by confident that » Bulgarian army could 
* ...j 5 ( « am;j salutes from artil- reach Constantinople before British ships a bnUian staff, amid salutes iron, ^ ^ Bosphoroug or before Bus-

He was welcomed by the municipal au- sia wpuld block the way at Burgas.
. ... , trimnnhal arch* erected at Belgrade, Servia, Oct. 12.—It is said m
,ï0rl,nd of the ma.™ boulevard. He later political circles that Great Britain and 

wav to the cathedral, where the France have promised Serna their moral 
n>a* c0«a and other high pre- support if she maintain a peaceful course
r. effiriaLl at a n”ass The entire and have suggested also that Serna 

is profusely bedecked and decorated might be given the Sanjak of Novipazar, 
•cltï ** . ,1.. visit and is crowded with with Turkey s consent, in honor of ti d p i re. Prince Peter of Montenegro, son of the
PC0P H ttl locll garri^n. None of the reigning Prince Nicholas I., has telc- 
memtrs of the ^plomAtic corps was graphed to Crown Prince George of Sere
PTÎDt k,t aEurowanf ^rkey^Tvt’. 12. "‘"I “m^delighted at the spirited and 

ThenTurkish cruiser Mejidien and three very- practical words you yesterday spoke 
—The lu , , g today and pro- to an equally enthusiastic gathering ottorpedo ^^""otagfto the island of our dear brethren. I rordially embrace 
sTiuot The' island of Samos lies about you, dear cousin, and pray God we soon 

'miles southwest of Smyrna, whicn may meet on the crimson field, 
s m Via Mtor H is the nearest Gre- Prince George has sent the following
• „ ;;,„nd to the Turkish coast and pays message m reply:—can island to tne rui^ .<Your kind words have deeply touched

an annual tribute to lurtc • dent me. Ever true to the ideals of our be-
nf ?h=8’ Temps warns iris rcadera Against loved nationality, I am rejoiced beyond 
°{ Ï*™1much reliance in the pacific measure at the opportunity given me to
placing f Bulgaria. He participate even in the most modest wayLTs1'tîT t “huslasm of the^ieople is f„ ^enthusiastic and united expression 
very great and that Prince Ferdinand has of patriotic feeling of dear brethren.

V

Manhattan the deaths were 70, as compar
ed with 58, showing in the opinion of phy
sicians that the interest in the game had 
spread throughout the city, whereas for 
the week of Oct. 3, befor a final decision 
regarding thé disputed game with Chicago 
had been1 made and when hope of ultimate 
victory was still high, the deaths were 111 
as compared with 123 a year ago.

Betj*it»LOqt. 13.—The champion base- 
bait teams of major leagues returned here 
from Chicago today and found the local 
'‘fans*’ bugging to their - hearts the pos
sibility of a Detroit victory this afternoon, 
which would make the world’s champion
ship series a tie, with two games apiece. 
While Chicago players and rooters found 
plenty of comfort in the memory of their 
team's triumph over "Detroit last year and 
its advantage of two victories to one so 
far this sericS the local enthusiasts glee
fully contemplated yesterday’s score and 
declared that Cobh, Crawford and Boss- 
man had only just found their worlds 
Series stride. '

Contrasted with last Saturday s feverish 
expectancy, when the series opened, con
ditions arc fairly normal today. With 

geball weather predicted ’’clear 
Her.”'with the Detroit ticket spe-

;

N. DR. PUGSLEYSTATEMENT BY
nt

e Standard this morning in which 
the affidavit of Mr. Mayes that he

offices yesterday all 
with the same'tale of being unable to buy 
reserved seat tickets from the club box 
offices, but of being offered the coveted 
pasteboards at a premium by scalpers be
fore the public sale began. The result 
has been an estimated loss in attendance 
of 15,000 in the game played in Chicago, 
and an estimated loss in receipts of $25,- 
000, the bulk of which would have gone 
to the players. Many of the protests from 
fans went direct to the three members of 
National commission, Garry Henrmnn, 
Ban Johnson and Harry Pullman. Then 
when a person high in authority and fam
iliar with every detail of the arrange
ments reported to the commission that 
the count of the tickets and receipts from 
Monday’s game had been delayed nearly 
an hour, until 855 reserved seat coupons 
which had been “on sale” Could be gath
ered together, returned and credit given 
to the local club, the members of the 
conimiBaiqn decided somebody was to 
blame and the only way to prevent a repe
tition of suspicious and charges of un
fairness would be to undertake the stu
pendous task themselves, perhaps with 
the assistance of the contending club© 
corps of ticket takers but with aH respon- 
eibility rest pig with the commission.

“The statement contained in 
they purport to give a copy of 
in October 1907 gave me a note for $2,000 would, if true, damn 
me forever as a public man and it would be my duty as a public 
man to resign my seat in the government.

“The statement is intended solely to destroy my reputation.
“The note to which he refers was given in 1905 and was made 

two years before I became a member of parliament and of the 
government, and I was acting ate Mr.- Mayes’ counsel and advisor.

“I can only hope that every itair minded citizen of Canada will 
recognize the dastardly atteints of Premier Hazen and the 
members of the Conservative phrty to use any means, no matter 
how unfair or dishonorable, to qpstroy me politically.

.

a

:

i

ideal

cufatore pràcèîfcany eliminated by their» 
heavy Itwees on the opening day and a 
fair prospect of desirable seats to meet all 
demands and with the two clubs having 
taken the measure of each others strength 
in the three Hard battles, to date, early in
dications suggested the absence of hysteria 
and the presentation 'of a thrilling con- 
test.

Summers and Brown ^11 probably, be 
the opposing pitchers today with Donovan

GREAT MEETING
AT OROMOCTO

INTERRUPTED
ELOPEMENT

McLean Will Carry Sunbury— 
New Wharves for St. JohnJohn Montague’s Dream of 

Biiss Shattered by His Wife’s 
Arrival on the Scene.

MB. TEiId-S LETTER.
affidavit, charges would continue to, advise him in respect 

to various ntat^ers which might arise un-

~ ~ nan OQN TEST !N--------
St. John, XtiV catnc miffister' of public works, at which BALLOON I LJ I I IN

Dear Sir:—I have'-been instructed by time r ceased the practice of law : and _u_ .iaqT|| CPA
G. S. Mayes, Esq., to write you respect- therefore was unable any longer to act INUK I li
ing an amount of $2,000.00 paid by him ^ counsel for Mayes or to give him 
to or for you as lie claims, without any a^y advice or assistance in . connection 
consideration whatever, the same having -\yith ,t|ie contract. My own view is that 
been in the form of a note made by him jn the numberless consultations which 
in your favor in October, 1905, and paid Tyjr< had with me before that time,
by him at the bank in- February follow- an(j tlie various services which I per- 
j’ng. 1 am instructed on his behalf to ask formed, he received ample consideration 
the return of these monies and to say for tbe note apart altogether from the 
that in case of failure to do so, proceed- amount which he was owing me for ser
inga will be taken in the Courte for the vices rendered to him in. the other mat-
recovery of the same. ters.to which I have referred. After you

Please favor me with an immediate re- jiav-e had experience as counsel for Mr. 
ply, . Mayes I think, you. will come to the con-

Yours truly, elusion that you will well earn every dol-
(Sgd.) M. G. TEED. iar which he will pay.

I am unable to see upon what ground 
DR. PUGSLEY S REPLI. your client contends that there was a

failure of consideration, but I may say 
that at different times in conversations 
which I have had with him since I be
came minister I have, felt that he thought 
I was under some obligation to him and 
should have shown him favors, which 1 
could jiot properly do consistently with 
the duty I o.we to the public. I have, as 
minister, endèavored to treat him justly, 
but .have. accorded him no treatment dif
ferent from, that which I would have 
given to one who was a perfest stranger.
He had no right to expect anj-thing more 
than tills.

Should ^lr- Mayes institute legal pro
ceedings, Mr.1 William Wallace is author
ized to act for me.—Im, yours truly,

WILLIAM PUGSLEY.

River Will Have floats. G. 6. Marts, in his 
that he gave Dr. Pügeley a note for $2,090 
in 1907, and the only consideration he re
ceived was the assuraqce_nf-Eelp. from
the minister at Ottawa in oonnection with 
his contracts. In the letter of M. G. 
Teed, printed below, it is shown that this 
$2,000 was given in 1905, or two years be
fore Dr. Pugsley was a minister -at Ot
tawa. There is thus a deliberate false
hood in the affidavit, to prejudice the 
minister, who point* out thàt the $2,000 
was for professional services.

There is also printed herewith, a copy 
of Mr. Baxter’s telegram of Sept. 30th, 
which shows that less than two weeks 
ago Mr. Mayes was still trying to sell his 
dredge to the government at ap outrage
ous price.Read this correspondence. It gives the

of blackmail and

NEWS PROM
FREDERICTON

rial).— 
•inn of

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 13.
E. W. McLcllan and W. H. 
this city spoke at a ,meeting’ill jOôI. Mc
Lean's interest at Oromocto last evening.

,-r
“AB uTOxpBcte4-e«nm»em«ut to aa elopement o^rrTr,he-depot at the arrival o, the 

Halifax express at half past ffve last even- 
Montague, approximately iort.y 

his wife and fam- 
the line of the

Berlin, Oct. 13.—A wireless message rc- 
ceived today from Arnold, tiie conductor 
of the St. • Louis balloon in the Gordon- 

“Lost everything in

C. E. McLean was chairman and there 
was ap audience of two hundred persons. 
Great enthusiasm prevailed throughout, 
and the telling points made by the fcpeak- 

heartily applauded. Public sen-

Fredericton, Oct. 3 (Special). — Ernack 
Bros., taxidermists, have already received 
upward* of fifty mooseheads, a majority 
of which have been secured by non-resi
dent sportsmen. Surveyor Grimmer does 
not think that the receipts from the sale . 
of game licenses will be as great as last 
year.

At a meeting of the hospital trueteee 
yesterday, a letter was received from the 
Bums Club, of Kincardine, enclosing the 
sum' of $41 as a donation to the institu
tion. Dr. McGrath has been appointed 
secretary of the hospital medical staff in 
succession to Dr. Weaver, and Dr. G. J. 
McNally has been added "to the trustee* 
board.

Ing. John
years of age, abandoned 
ily, leaving his home on 
New Brunswick Coal and Railway oa Satur
day and eloping with a young domestic who 
wee residing at Norton with a family, 
duo have been in the city since Saturday and 
after purchasing tickets for 
awaited with an impatience they were on- 
able to conceal, the departure of the tram 
that would convey them to a possible haven 
of refuge. There alighted from the Halifax 
train, however, a woman who shattered the 
dreams cf both elopers. She immediately 

husband pacing along tnq

Bennett race says: 
the North Sea last night.”
’ Another despatch received here 
that ttte St. Louie sank in the North Sea 
and that its occupants were rescued by a 
schooner.

saysThe ers were
liment in Oromocto is strongly with Mc
Lean, and he will undoubtedly take a big 
vote out of the village. People familiar 
with the situation in Sunbury predict 
that McLean will lead his opponent in at 
lea sut four of the seven parishes.

Postmaster Edwards has received plans 
and specifications for new wharves to be 
built by the Federal government at 
Scotch town, McAlisters, Youngs Cove, 
Newcastle, the Bange, Lower Jemseg m 
Queens county and Burton and Barker’s 
in Sunbury. The wharves will be fitted 
with floats for high and low water, and 
will be superior to anything in that line 

before constructed on the St. John

Boston they

NO TRACE OF OVERDUE 
SCHR. EARL Of ABERDEEN

key to the programme 
falsehood. Norfolk. Va., Oct. 12.~The wrecking 

steamer Bescue returned to port Monday 
after an unsuccessful search for the dis
abled three masted British schooner, Earl 
of Aberdeen, Captain Pubbcover, which is 
helpless somewhere off the Carolina coast 
with her rudder gone. The Aberdeen is 
14 days out from Turk’s island with salt 
for Providence, B. I.

The Bescue will probably return to sea 
to resume her search.

espied her erring 
train shed with the young affinity clinging 
affectionately to his arm. totally oblivious 
to the catastrophe that was imminent. With
out more ado the Irate wife approached the 
couple excitedly, though masterfully, and 
much to their chagrin separated them and 
escorted hubby to the exterior, where he 
was subjected to a lengthy and vigorous lec- 

accotupanied by many threatening ges-

. I
BAXTER’S TELEGRAM.
St. John, N. B., Sept. 39th, .1908!

Hon. William Pugsley,
Minister of Public Works,

Ottawa. . .
Client impatient at not receiving word 

from you or inspector .Quotes yqur pur-, 
chare and payment for "dredge Industry, 
bv Order-in-Council, as sufficient prece
dent for buying his dredge with complete 
equipment ready for instant work at 
smaller price. Points out that fund for
purchase"" is not exhausted or arrangement strange it is that 
could be made similar British Columbia experience and intelligence of Mr. Mayes 
mi-rcha*e Advise a.ct immediately and should, if he had an> claim for this 
wirp11 definite as client insists on prompt amount, allow it to stand for the penod 
wire UCml of two vear3 and eight months without

JOHN B. M. BAXTER. making any claim, as your letter is the 
1 first intimation which I have had that 

DR. PUGSLEY'S REPLYi Mr. Mayes contends that the note was
given without consideration.

I was at that time solicitor and counsel 
for Mr. Mayes and had been his legal 
adviser for a number of years. He was 
indebted to me in a large amount for 
counsel fees in connection with the huit 
between him and Mr. Connolly, also in 
connection with the claim which I was 

for him against the Department

St. John, X. B„ O'et. 12th, 1908.
Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of your 

valued favor of the 9th instant, in which 
you inform me that you have -been in
structed by Mr. G. S. Mayes to ask for 
a return of $2,000, being the amount of 
the promissory note which he gave me 
in October, 1605, and which .was paid by 
him in February, 1906, upon the: ground 
that payment was made without consider
ation.

I need not point out to you how 
of the business

THIS CANADIAN
WAS MURDERED

River.
ture,
lures. WILL NOT OPPOSE 

LABOR CANDIDATE
The girl was left to her fate and it is In

ferred from her remarks that she intends 
seeking employment here. She tearfully pro
tested that she was not aware that the man 

married, as he represented himself to 
Montague ' aud ' his 

home to-day unless tho

M
Chicago, Oct. 13.—The body of a young 

man, apparently murdered and thrown in
to the drainage canal, was iouhd floating 
at Lemont, Ills., yesterday by the police. 
A Chicago bank deposit book and 
orandum book, both bearing the name of 
Cornelius Brussard, Trënton, Canada, 

found in the pockets. The man 
'apparently 23 years of age. A frac

ture of the skull evidently caused death. 
The body apparently had been in the 
water a week, and the police believe the 

murdered in Chicago and the 
body floated down the canal.

MONTREAL STOCKS 3

Montreal, Que., Oct. 13—(Special).— 
With the stock market generally dull this 
morning Richlieu and Mexican had good 
advances. Richelieu rose from 73 1-4 to
75, and Mexican from 74 1-4 yesterday to
76. Montreal Power was steady at is ad- 

to 106 and Dom. Steel was ex
changed at 16 1-2.

1Montreal, Oct. 13 (Special).—F. D. 
Monk, the Conservative leader, sends a 
letter to the papers declaring that the op
position will not oppose Mr. Verville, the 
Labor man, in Maisonneuve.

a man
was 
her as
wife will return

eludes the vigilance of his spouse anu 
in the meantime.

a mem
being single.

{former
escapes

were
wasdecision. M. G. Teed, Esq., K. C., 

City.; vance I
TWO BROTHERS FIGURE IN

DISGRACEFUL STREET EIGHT
MR. McAVITY’S STATEMENT.

Part», Oct. 13.—Prof. Lannelogue of the Un
iversity of Paris, has discovered an anti-tu
berculin which Is said to be the most effica
cious remedy of the kind ever

St. John, N. B., Oct. 7, 1908.
Dear Sir:—I am in receipt of your tele

gram of the 30th ult., in regard to dredge 
“Beaver,” which was recently examined 
by the General Superintendent of Dredg
ing I regret to say that his estimate ot 
the value of the spares is very much less 

the estimate given by Mr. Mayes, 
his report it would be impos

te recommend the purchase

man was !George McAvity is preparing a state
ment in reply to the charges made in the 
affidavit of Gershon S. Mayes, which was 
read at the Conservative meeting last ev
ening. Mr. McAvity said he did not care 
to discus* the matter until he could make 
a full and clear explanation of the busi
ness dealings he had had with Mr. Mayes. 
As soon as he had gone fully into tbe 
agreements and correspondence he would 
supply the details of several matters 
which Mr. Mayes had considered it wise 
to omit from his affidavit.

?
used. Of A LIBERAL CANDIDATE.

phthisical pftients Inoculated with the 
been cured or have Prescott. Ont., Oct. 13 (Special).—The Lib. 

era Is of Dundas county at convention at 
Winchester Springs yesterday nominated W. 
B. Lawson, barrister, of Chestervllle.

Five prisoners comprised the docket at shadow boxing delivering hooks. jabs, 
ékc police’ court tills morning, and of the swings and jolts mercile»ly on an imagi- 
Wre 1 ■m , nary opponent. The policeman abruptly
quintette, two were brothers " terminated the open air performance and

usual order of affairs by engaging too|. Terrence into custody, 
in a fistic encounter. In court William presented a dishevelled

William White, aged 28. a former local aspect and the contour of his countenance 
basehallist of some note, was charged w;l6 considerably damaged and the color 
with fighting on Rockland Road, and viu- 0- |,jK Pyes did not beautify him appvc- 
j'uv resisting the police, which appears f.jably. Both men were remanded to jail 
to be a fad with him, and with intoxica- William White is the head by seniority 
tion Terrence White, aged 25, confront- Gf the family since the death of his par
ed the charge of fighting only. A plea ot rn(p since that time he has figured in 
not guilty was entered to every allegation. morc than one arrest and was originally 

Bohemian Smith, of the North End di- the cause of Robert Crawford’s résigna- 
vision, testified that shortly after mid tion from the police force after being 
night as he was patrolling Rockland eeored by the magistrate for striking 
Road hi- heard a terrific uproar in the white on the head with his baton, 
dwelling occupied by the White family. Thomas Roach, an old man arrested for 
and presently Terrance White issued from, inebriation and brandishing a jack-knife 
tlie house in negligee attire, followed by | on Union street, said several hoys were 
William White. On the street Terrance | tormenting him. The magistrate cliarac- 
sciuaivd off and immediately both brothers • terized the- excuse as a flimsy one to offer 
clinched and pummelled each other vie- j for flourishing the implement in such a 
inutile Eventually while embraced in 11 threatening manner.
true brotherly manner the beligerents fell Policeman Cavanaugh testified that he 
to the ground and rolled over the road, saw Roach deliberately kick two lads and 
until the witness and Special Officer Wii- attempt to reach them with the knife, 
liam McCanlay, who resided in the neigh- When the officer questioned him he said 
borhond separated them and arrested Wil he- wanted “to cut the heart out of the 
liam who was evidently the aggressor, kids." The prisoner is a shoemaker in 
On tin- way to the North End police sta- occupation and at intervals goes on a de- 
thn which fortunately was in close pr«x- baue-h. He was remanded, 
imitv the prisoner "resisted continually, Lucy Barrett, a negress. pleaded not 
ai d kicked the witness on the chest and guilty to vagrancy and soliciting on Shef- 
othev parts of the body until finally lodg- field street. She opened a house of ill re
ed in a cell. pute on Saturday and was formerly an

1 Some time afterwards the officer return-1 inmate of one. Barrett is only one of the 
ed t-> the scene of the frnv and encounter-i sobriquets that she assumes. Her proper 
ed Terrence on the street vowing veil- ; name is believed to be Manshelcl. She 
-cance on his brother and also the police ] was remanded. .
and tor fifteen minutes he had been amus- ! I homas Roach was fined $4 for mtoxi- 
ing the neighbors with an exhibition of : cation.

new serum, ten have 
shown improvment. Further experiments are 

show even better results.xpected topressing
of Railways arising out of the construc
tion of the Long Wharf, and also for 
legal services which# I performed in con
nection with a contract which he had ob
tained for dredging in St. John Harbor.

The note was given to me for ray pro
fessional services and for no other con
sideration whatever. Mr. Mayes, no 
doubt expected that, as his solicitor,

than
and upon 
sible for me 
of the dredge at the pnee Mr. Mayes
puts upon it.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.l WILLIAM PUGSLEY.

J. B. M. Baxter, Esq.,
Barrister, Etc.,

St. John, N. B.,

ed the
THE ISLAND OF NASSAU

SWEPT BY A HURRICANE
Nassau Oct. 7.—Another hurricane, the Eleuthera, lying to the east and north- 

second in the last twenty-eight days swept ^TZItiS*'M were de-
over this island on October 1 and e vagtatc(j foy the storm of September 11
wind, which blew from the southeast and and 14, were struck and there now are
south with a force of eighty miles or only the islands of Androsto the northeast
80um - j *nr- and the Grand Bahama to the northwest
move an hour, was accomp the whole group that have not suf-
rcntial rains. Tl.e whole island is st.ll ^ (,am(lgp
practically under water, over seven inches -phe destruction of trees and gardens 
I,fallen in the two days after the here is very great many of the finest gare 
storm dens in tlie place being practically des-

Thc damage done to house property trayed. The magnificent gardens of the
ing centred for the defeat of Alex. John- ,vas slight, only some small houses and Colonial Hotel which have been the ad-
stoii but the latter will win out with outbuildings being destroyed, this immun- miration of so many American visitors

a substantial majority. In Halifax R. ilv being doubtless due to the tact that are badly wrecked as arc also the grounds
L Bolden will surely go down to defeat, the storm was of short duration. Ihc loss 0f the governors residence. The orange
and it now looks as if he will be thrown to shipping, however, was very severe, and grape-fruit crops of the islands are
at Crwby. In the famed Colchester, Hill several large schooners having been blown very nearly totally destroyed and the sisal
looks like a sure winner over John Stan- to sea where they foundered. crop, on which so many persons depend
field The Bayne affair will lose the Con- u would appear that the storm of for a living is so badly injured that it w.ll
servative candidate a lot of votes. which Nassua had several days warning be a year at least before anything can be

Senator F. T. Frost, of Smith’s Falls, from Washington came up from the nei- got from the planations 
Ontario was a passenger to the city on ghborhood of Porto Rico and split into These two huncanes following so close-
today's Montreal train. The Liberal two separate storms or that another hur- ly on each other have done damage o an
“ J, i„ Ontario are making wonderful ricane developed at the same time m unprecendented nature and there is likely
headway "and,” said the senator, “we these waters for the steamer Seneca pass- to he hard times m the colony for some
look to split even.” Foster, he further1 ed through the centre of the storm some time to come. The local government will
asserted was having the fight of his life fifteen miles northwest of Nassau on Oct- have to feed a very large number of per-
in North Toronto. ober 1, and at the same time the Island ot sons for several months.

PREDICT LIBERAL SUCCESS IN 
ONTARIO AND NOVA SCOTIA

H. J. Logan, who is to be one of the 
speakers at the big Liberal rally at the 

House tonight, came in from On-

with flying colore.
With reference to the situation in his 

own province, Mr. Logan says that it 
looks like a solid eighteen. In his own 
county of Cumberland, J. Layton Ralston 
will, lie confidently predicts, defeat 
Rhodes his Conservative opponent.

He pointed to the fact that at the last 
Dominion election he had come out of 
Cumberland with a 700 majority, and 
could-see no reason why Ralston should 

have an equally large majority. In 
Hon. Mr. Fielding's riding, Queens-Shel- 
burne, Mr. Logan says that the finance 
minister will win, according to latest ad
vices by from 400 to 700 majority. In 
Cape Breton (South) great efforts arc be-

Opera
tario on today's Montreal train. Of the 
Liberal prospects in Ontario, Mr. Logan 

enthusiastic. The government 
Notwas very

will make great gains there he says, 
in 20 years has the party been in such 
fighting shape. They are particularly for
tunate in having strong candidates m 
every riding. The tour of Sir Wilfrid and 
Hon. W. S. Fielding has been highly suc
cessful and will bear great fruit. Then 
Hon. G. P. Graham is meeting with mag
nificent receptions on all hands. All in 
all the Liberals will come out of Ontario

not
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The God-given Cure for All Dls- 
eaeee of Bowels, Liver, 

Kidneys and' Skin

STANLEY, YORK
AND N. W. BROWN

tv ;*, %.!■ ■ -7-f-. Sp*-v remarkable proficiency in moet matters 
bearing on the navigation of a ship had 
amazed him in the first instance, and this 
juggling with names led him to suspect 
sozfie deep-laid villainy with which the 
midnight attack on von Kerber was not 
wholly unconnected.
1 But the person most taken aback by 
Irene's self-assertion was. Mrs. Haxton. A 

, ifirtn attitude on the girl’s part chine. as 
an unpleasing novelty. An imperious 
light leaped to her eyes, but she checked 
the words which might have changed a 
trivial incident into a sharp tussle for 
supremacy.

“I am sorry,” she said qmetly. “Tele
grams are important things, sometimes. 
And the messenger w waiting, too.”,
Thus, under the fire of many eyes, Roy- 

son tore open ■ the . petit bleu, and read 
its typewritten contents. The words were 
brief, but sufficiently bewildering:

“Better return to England forthwith. I 
undertake full responsibility for advice, 
apid- guarantee you against loss. Forbes.”

“Forbes,” undoubtedly, was fiis unde’s 
solicitor. But how was it possible that he 
should have discovered the name of the 

. yacht and her port of departure? And 
why did he, a methodical old lawyer, not 
only disobey his client’s strict injunction 
that no help or assistance of any port was 
to be given to a rebellious nephew, but 
ignore Dick’s own wishes, and address 
him as Royson, not as Kink?

There were twenty questions which j 
might be asked, but staring at the flimsy- 
bit of paper, with its jerky lettering, 
would not answer any of them. And the 
issue called for instant decision. Already 
in obedience to a signal from Stump, men 
were standing by the fixed capstans on 
the mole ready to cast off the yacht’s 
hawsers. Perhaps Sir Henry Royson was 
dying? Even in that unlikely event, of 
ivhat avail, was a title with nothing a 
year? Certainly, the solicitor’s cautious 
telegram might be construed ihto an offer 
Of financial aid. That reading implied a 
more cheerful view than he had taken 
hitherto of his prospects with regard to 
the Cnddeeham estate, Yfet, the only 
way in which he could meet Mr. Forbes’s 
wishes was to spring ashore then and 
there, if such a proceeding were practic
able, and' abandon the adventure whose 
strange by-ways were already opening up 
before his mind’s eye.

Then Irene said sympathetically :
“I hope you have not received any bad 

news, Mr.—Royson.”
The captain’s pause before addressing 

him by his real name was intended to be 
ironical. Not so the girl’s hesitancy. In
terpreting Dick’s mood With her woman’s 
intuition, she felt that he wished to drop 
gny subterfuge nowi-no matter what-fiis 
motive might have been in adopting one 
hitherto.

Her voice broke the spell which the tele
gram, with * its curious phrasing, had cast 
On him.

“No, Miss Fenshawe, not bad news,, cer
tainly. Indeed, it was the absence of any 
sort of news that troubled me for a mo
ment. Chasseur!”

“Qui, m’sieu’,” and the messenger rais
ed his hat.

“Voila!” Dick threw him a franc. “II 
n’a pas de réponse.”

“Merci bien, m’sieu’.”
That spinning of a coin through the air 

showed that Royson had made up hie 
mind. He had .tossed with Fortune, and 
cared not who won.

- : Thé messenger drew away from the 
gangway, and entered into a: conversation 
with the driver of the obnibus. Stump 
nodded to, a man on the quay. The for
ward mooring rope was cleared, and fell 
into the water with a loud splash. Two 
sailors ran the gangway on board. An 
electric bell jarred in the engine-room, and 
the- screw revolved,- while the rattle of the 
steering chains showed that the helm was 
put hard a-port. When the Aphrodite 
moved slowly astern, hér bbw eWiing to
ward the mouth of the dock. The indi- 
wStCr' rfcnÿ âgain,,> twice, and the yacht, 

i after a pause, began to forge ahead. Ano- 
ther splash, and the second hawser was- 
cast loose. The mole, the neighboring 
ships, thé landward quays and the ware
houses thereon, seemed to diminish m size 
without any perceptible cause, and, m a 
space of time that might have been mea
sured by seconds rather than minutes, the 
Aphrodite was throbbing southward.

Mrs. Haxton, whose eagerness to in
spect her stateroom had gone, was helled 
pleasantly by Irene.
. “Now, because; I asked you Jo wait, you 
shall have first choice*’- she - said. 
on, Mr. Royson. Let us see our dens.

But Baron von Kerber came running 
along the deck, all smiles and welcoming 
words, and it was evident that some rea
son other than physical unfitness had kept 
him out of sight until the yacht’s voyage 
was actually commenced. Dick heard him 
explaining coolly that he had met with 
a slight accident on arriving at Marseilles 
overnight. Some difficulty in dressing, he 
said, combined with the phenomenal pun
ctuality of the train de luxe, accounted 
for his tardy appearance, but the ladies 
would findthat the steward had everything 
in readiness, and Mr. Fenshawe was too 
experienced a voyageur not to make him
self at home instantly. Rattling on thus 
agreeably, he Jed the way aft.

(To be continued.)
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The Railroads and Other Solid 

Services Which the Liberals 
Have Given the Big Parish— 
What Have the Conservatives 

, Done?

Cd S'ê % -MU'"I \v. '

a? 4S“‘ -? ■ Fredericton, Oct. 11.—The pariah of 
Stanley is one of the finest districts in the 
province of New Brunswick, and the an
nual fair at Stanley has long been cele
brated, and has always been largely at
tended by persons from other parts of 
the county. The people of Stanley are 
vigorous and enterprising, and they have 
been highly favored in many ways, par
ticularly in regard to the land which they 
cultivate.

Stanley has always been regarded as a 
Conservative stronghold, although prob
ably a Stanley Conseravtive would find it 
difficult to give any good reason why he 
should favor that party in preference to 
the Liberal party. What have the Con
servatives ever done for Stanley? Abso
lutely nothing. Yet the people of Stanley, 
in opposition to their own interests, per
sist in voting for. the Conservative mem
bers of the Legislature, and of the House 
of Commons. .

They will now remember that it was a 
Liberal government which gave them their 
present branch railway. It was also a 
Liberal government which.gave them the 
extension of that branch railway thus en
abling them to bring their lumber and 
other produce to market. It is a Liberal 
government that is putting the Transcon
tinental Railway through, their parish, and 
enabling them to have a means of com
munication with Quebec and Montreal. 
Can any Stanley Conservative name achi
evements on the part of the Conservative 
party which are to be compared with 
these services which Stanley has received 
from the Liberals?

It is time surely, when this persistent 
opposition to the best interests of Stanley 
should come to an end. The voters of 
that fine parish are now . learning to know 
who are their true friends and who have 
been their friends in times past—the Lib
eral party.

FFew people seem to realize how im
portant—how absolutely necessary—it is 
to keep the Bowels, Kidneys and Skin 
in proper working order.

They wonder -why they have. Sallow 
Complexions — Indigestion — Headaches— 
Rheumatism—while aB the tilne their sys
tems are cloggged and,poifeoned with waste 
tissue and indigestible food which these 
organs should have removed.

What they need are Fruit Juices—na
ture’s provision for keeping the eliminat
ing machinery of the body working right. 
“Fruit-a-tives” are the concentrated juices 
of fresh, ripe fruits, combined in such a 
way that their medicinal faction is greatly 
intensified. They stimulate and regulate 
the action of Liver, Bowels, Kidneys and 
Skin, thus ' clearing the* system of the ac
cumulated waste and poison, purifying the 
blood, and banishing'those distressing 
troubles that make life miserable.

No other remedy has ever been dis
severed that does this so effectively as 
“Fruit-a-tives.” 6Qc. a, box-r# boxes ' for 
12.50. Trial size 25c. I’ruit-a-tives Limit
ed, Ottawa.
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Girlhood Vigor Regained.j.

The difficulty with most women lies In the fact that while they are anxious

tsssssssssz. ssasxz "Æs.w.-
should take Psychine regularly. It creates an appetite and Is the greatest of
■sast asrs:r?s,ss;j5îsrpsæ:.

a ;«r, asswoman now to wLt I did before toting Psychine. I feel the vigor of girlhood 
.In my veins once more,**

I 1

PLAYS AND V;HAD PILES FOR 15 YEARS!
PAIN SO BAD AT TIMES HE PAINTED

\

BAYERS
TRY PSYCHINE FREE. Free Trial Bottle.

PAT HARRINGTON AS
A BRIDE TODAY

We want every family to know the 
.merits of Psychineand will send every 
householder a trial bottle tree. Cut 
out coupon and mail to Dr. T. A.

, Slocum, Limited, Toronto.
Psvchi&e regulates and strengthens the stomach and is an infallible remedy for 

aU disorders of the throat, lungs and chest. All druggists and store», 50c.

i ■ Flense let me have a free trial at 
Psychine as per your special offer.

Name ........................................ ......... .

Address........................................... .........

points about Zam-Buk is that it-cures 
chronic cases of piles as well as those of more recent 
standing. Oaptain A. W. Strachan, R.E., of St. Catharines» 
(Ont.), a man who has served his country in India, 
China, Japan and Egypt, says.

“ Nobody has suffered greater agonies than I have through 
piles. For near 13 years this terrible scourge afflicted me and 
at times the pain was almost too much for me to bear—especially 
while enduring the heat and fatigue of foreign duty.

“ I think I tried almost every, remedy known in India, China, Japan 
and Egypt. While in India I was in the hospital for three weeks with 
bleeding piles, and thought I would he compelled to give up the Service.

«I have had to fall out when on the march as I could not
picked up on the field for

One of the best
I Tiny Pat Harrington, the Nickel^ little 

whirlwind of popularity, has a great song 
for his admirers today. It is an old one 
but a winner when he: sings it. Vesta 
Victoria’s greatest hit, • "Waiting at the 
Church,” takes on a new aspect when this 

atom of humanity bobs onto the 
stage in the toggery of a forlorn old-

.v

LISTENED TO PRICE AND 
CHEERED FOR McALISTER

|

wee

t , „ Westfield, Oct. 12.—A very large and
maid bride, bouquet and aU. The “pathos , Ino?t successful meeting was held in the 
and tears Which the cbffd-compdian intro- Agricultural Hall, in Westfield tonight 
duces ihto this sdn£ are sffie-splitting, in the interests of Dr. McAlister, the Lib- 
making it an entirely new thing. The eral candidate for Kings-Albert. F. Nase 
children have been delighted with the waa chairman. Thé speakers were Dr. 
lovely St. Bernard dog swimming out to McAlister, Ora P. King, and E. H. Me- 
sea in order to save a little girl adrift in Alpine and they were given a fine hearing 
a sinking boat and the pictures, “Father j, Milton Price, of St. John, appeared 
Gets Into the Game”; (hid “Biscuits, Like wjt], a valise filled with campaign litera- 
Mother Used to Make” are comedies of jure on behalf of the Conservatives and 
rich vintage. Miss Felix is singing a was accorded ample time and a good 
charming ballad, “Dear' Heart,” and the hearing. The meeting closed with cheers 
orchestra has as usual a .lovely lot of new for f)r, McAlister, 
numbers. These are crowded days at me 
Nickel. ' ./•
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NEW YORK SENDS endure the pain any longer. Once I was 
dead—the pain from the piles was bo great that I had fainted.

“An Army officer told me about Zam-Buk having cured a friend 
of his, so I decided to give it a trial. From the first armointing with 
this great herbal balm, I was relieved, hut even after using one box I 
hardly dared to hope it would cure me permanently. I had got so 
much relief from it, however, that I decided to persevere, and by the 
time I had used several boxes, to my great joy I was completely cured.

“Zam-Buk is worth its weight in gold. It has cured me and given 
me now over six months of perfect ease—something which I have 
not had for thirteen long years I I trust this statement of mine will 
lead other sufferers to try Zam-Buk and prove its great healing virtue."

NEW MODEL HATS-

■
If you covet the distinction of wearing one of New 

York's Model Hats, designed and made in New York 
by New York experts, we can gratify your wish. 

They bring with them a revelation of the very newest 

inspifation in hatmakmg and stands for very pttmeune- 
ed exclusiveness. They are made of best quality 
Ottoman and Bengaline Silk, best quality Satin, best 
quality Silk Velvet add Ottoman Silk Combined, and 
best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colors.

Wear a Marr Hat and ÿou will know you have 

wh|d& correct.
Mail orders receive careful attention. WewS

OBITUARY»k -
KLARK-URBAN COMPANY

Mrs. W. Guy Tapley ii -
MÏÏ” ^PHa*n^daft Manv friends will-be deeply grieved to
M wSuppS in the O^ra Hou^ ft hear of the death of Mrs. Evelyn Tapley 

six night, and Saturday matinee, com- wrfe of W. Guy Tapley, of the staff of 
mencing hext Monday (evening, is consid- 5*. R. A., Ltd., whn* occurred Mon- 
wed this season stronger than ever. The day at their home, 296 Rockland road. She 
entertainment is always clean and bright had been ill about three week* gradual- 
and they have earned thé' reputation of ly growing We^er and-it was known for

are the salient features. child, father, mother and one sister. For
Everything has been offered by these all these there wlIIA* general sympathy 

liberal managers to encbance their sue- in their bereavement. The funeral wiU 
ces» and Monday evening the great com- he Held at 2.3Q1 o block- on Wednesday af- 
edy success, “The, Coljegc Girl,” will be temoon. 
presented With speciar tceneiy) electrical 
and mechanical effects, the same as the 
original production. Seafs will be on sale 
on Wednesday, morning.

AT 1HE PRINCESS ...

A •

■>'« rv What Zam-Buk is, and What it Cures
Zam-Buk is composed of the essence and extracts of healing 

herbs. It contains no animal fat or mineral poison. It never 
goes rancid like other ointments, never stains, never clogs 
the pores, of.th*.skin. - It heals cold sores, eczema, chapped 
hands, ulcers, badiy poisoned wounds, scalp sores, open 
sores duo to blood poisoning, itch. It heals lacerations,

Free Box
This Coupon and 
a 1 sent stamp 
sent to Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto, will 
obtain for you a 
sample box. Men; 
tien Que paper.

'am-Buk-b C:1 hi

prepay express charges to any part of Canada when 
die money accompanies the order.

-•>.;<

Miss Eliza Dunham
Miss Eliza Dunham, a well known and 

-respected resident of this city died on 
Sunday in the' Mater Misericordiae Home, 
where she had lived for some years. Mies 
Dunham was a sister of the late William 
Dunham, a prominent fisherman, and in 
her younger days was prominent in social 
circles. The funeral was held yesterday 
morning from the Home. Interment was 
in the Old Catholic Cemetery.

,?

The clever Scotch comedian and trick 
violin player, Scottie.'Frovan, ia the 
cleverest Scotch comedian that has ever 
visited the city. His act is one of the 
finest. The pictures this week are su
perior to any shown for a long time. Mr. 
Courtney mide a host of new friends in 
his rendering of Playing School. This ex
cellent programme will be repeated today. 
There will be a big. Scotch night on Wed
nesday. . Æ NAMK AMO œ»MM fUOBSTtHCD ■

are different from and better than any other M 
chocolate qonfeotion you ever tasted. Maple Buds M 
are not made by any other concern as Æ
the name and design is fully patented. . m

, Look for the name on every Bud. rr
tt The Cowan Co. Limited, Toronto. {
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MONCTON AND ST. JOHN Mrs. John McGiHkuddy
Mrs. Ellen McGillicuddy, wife of John 

McGillicuddy, of 591 Main streeet, died 
Monday in the private hospital after 
illness of two weeks. She is survived by 
her husband, three son* and two' daugh
ters—Fred, George, Daniel, Mary and 
Nellie—ell at home; six sisters—Mrs. 
Trainer of Waltham (Mass.), Mrs. John 
Corridon of Portland (Me.), Mrs. Keady 
Lanigan, Mieses Emma and Kate Donaher 
of Rexton (N. B.), and Mrs. John Shan- 

of St. John—and one brother, Harry

ii,/ STOWAWAY FOUND DEAD
Halifax, N. S., Ocl. 12.—The steamer 

Benedict,, Captain Roberts, arrived this 
morning from Liverpool (Eng.), Captain 
Roberts repprta that about 10 o’clock Sat
urday momipg while firemen were work
ing on the coal in the ship’s hold, they 
discovered the dead body of a stowaway. 
The body was badly decomposed and was 
buried at sea, the captain reading the 
burial service.

The identity of the man could not be 
made out beyond the fact that letters 

, , «.s. „-„r -ill be nleaa- found on his person were addressed -to
The readers of this paper wiU be pleas Hunter R 01dham The deceased was ap-

tadedled™ea»ea that science has bee- ^let^adt^to^hL^rom

ÎÏ.STSJ.Ï—agent at New-
positive cure now known to the medical 
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitution
al disease, require* a constitutional treat
ment. Halle Catarrh Cure is taken in
ternally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system, there
by destroying the foundation of the dis
ease and giving the patient strength by 
huildine up the constitution and assist- ing "Pin doing its work. The pro
prietors have so much faith in its cura
tive powers that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it fail* to cure.
Send for list of testimonials.cena F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tol-

THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE
By LOUIS TRACY

Author «of The Wingr of the Morning,” “ The Pillar of Light,” 
* The Captain of the Kansas,” etc. ;

non
Donaher of Rexton.

• A' •

Mrs. George NixonI
SB £& mm(WWW Mrs. Mary Jane Bookhout, widow of 

Nixon, died in her home 
eighty-one

$100 Reward, $100(Copyright, 1908, McLeod & Allen, Toronto) George
Tuesday morning, aged

Deceased, who had suffered fromyears.
paralysis for six years, was Mis* Bookhout 
before her marriage. She was of Loyalist 
descent and the last survivor of her 
family. A brother, William, who kept a 
meat store in the country market, died 
about twenty-five years ago. Her hus
band, who died last January, was the 
oldest merchant in St. John and had oc
cupied the same store in King street for 
a great many years. Mrs. Nixon is sur
vived by eight children: Mrs. J. R. Fer
guson, Mrs. J. A. Clark, Misses Mary, 
Alice, Annie, Messrs. George H., Edwin 
B. and Allan N. The funeral arrange
ments will be announced later.

fry's : ISSrany one should be masquerading on board 
the Aphrodite under an assumed name.

CHAPTER V.
Mies Fenshawfe Seeks an Ally.

Royson was not in the least nonplussed 
! by this recurrence of a dilemma for which 

he was not responsible. Von Kerber, of
- . -T, L J t>_____ 9” „„ course, could have extricated him with a“Who « Richard Royson? she went on, WQrd fcut von Kerber, ior reasons of his 
looking from Mr. renshawe to the nearest Qwn> remained mvislbie. So Dick threw 
•officer of the Ship, who happened to be hig head back jn a characteristic way 

t - th.t which people soon learnt to associate with
■T.Seljj,den, | a stubborn resolve to see a crisis- through
Dick-reddened and hesitated Yet he saw tQ ^ end He ignored Mrs. Haxton, and
hhn^60n hy * d P spoke to the captain.

“That message is meant for me, mad- “I am B'ad the. question of my right 
am”-he said name has been raised, he said. ‘When

•’•ForYou? But Mr. Fenshawe has just Baron von Kerber comes on deck I shall 
•aid that your name is King?” fk hmi to settle the matter once and

“Baron von Kerber bestowed that name for ali
gn We, but he acted under a misappre- “Just so,” said Stump, “I would if I 
hrnsion. My name is Royson.” 1 was you.”

“How odd! How excessively odd ! i “The really important thing is the 
■ Mrs. Haxton seemed to forget her fear whereabouts of our cabins,” interrupted ,, ,o - T v Hunter
uf the gangway. Advancing with sure I Mre. Haxton’s clear drawl. Houlton, Me., Oct. I2.-1. v . nunier
and easy tread she gave Dick his telegram, j ..Take the ladles aft,_Mr. Royson,-an’ ^o, up to ^ eight
pvltoutrthatTe^andHMn S | their qUarter8’’’ direCted confined at the county jail, charged with

&d Mr. Fcnrilawe each in vâTying de-. Di p wonj^ have obeyed in silence had ïï^hTThouJe and bam were6’bume" 

gree, Shared Mrs. Haxton a .opinion a to. Mt Miw Fenabawe thought fit to help ^^ Hunter was brought before Tnal 
the exceeding oddity of the fact that, him she had found Mrs. Haxton’s a,rs j H Doblm in Island Falls

today and from the evidence presented 
by the state, probable cause was found 
and he was bound over to the April term 
of the supreme Court at Houlton.

It was claimed that he used kerosene to 
start the fire, that he spilled some of the 
oil on a rug in his carriage, that he was 

i seen in the vicinity on the night in ques
tion and that his answers as to his wnere- 
abouts were conflicting when the officers 
investigated the case.

Senator Wood, of Sackville, is at the ericton were registered at
yesterday.

(Continued.) -
’ She Used excellent French, and the mes
senger • handed her the small blue enve
lope he was carrying. The lady dropped 
her eyeglasses, and scanned the address 
quickly before she read it aloud.
■' “Richard Royson, British Yacht Aph
rodite, Marseilles,” she announced after 
moment’s pause.

Children like Bread made froml m—
■ hLAYMEN’S MISSIONARY Pimm* flourMOVEMENT

A fairly well attended meeting was held 
in St. John’s (stone) church last night in 
connection with the Laymen’s Missionary 
movement. His Lordship Bishop Richard
son was in the chair. The matter of 
the contribution of the English churches 
of the city was dismissed. No formal re
solution was passed, but it was practically 
decided to double last year’s givings, 
which amounted to $4,800.

His Lordship opened the meeting with 
an excellent address in which he strongly
commended the movement to the at ten- ^ pretty wedding was solemnized Men
tion of the parishes. day in St. James’ church rectory by

William Downie followed with a state- the rect0r, Rev. J. E. Hand, when W. J. 
ment of what the general committee has j Redfem, of St. John, and Miss Effie Con
done so far in forwarding the work.

a
Give them all they can eat—makes 
’em healthy and strong. m

WEDDINGS WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON.

Address: 
edo, Ohio.

Redfern-Murray

tion. 1

PREACHER CHARGED 
WITH INCENDIARISM , rey of Queens county were united in mar

in the discussion that followed, a good j riage jn the presence of a large gather- 
many of those present, both clergy and jng 0f friends of the popular couple. The 
laymen, took part. The minimum basis bride was attended by Mrs. T. Woods, 
of $5 a member. was suggested. This, an(j Mr. Woods acted as groomsman. The 
however, did not meet with general ap- young couple received a number of hand- 
proval as it was pointed out that the some presents and have the good wishes 
membership of the English churches was of many friends for a long and happy 
much larger than that of the other de- life. Mr. and Mrs. Redfem will reside 
nominations. Another suggestion was in Britain street, 
that the basis of $5 be adopted for com
municants only, but the agreement to 
double last year’s contributions was ^prac
tically agreed on before the meeting ad
journed.

- Ml

I
8somewhat tiresome during the long jour

ney from London, and she saw no reason 
why that lady should be so ready to bring 
a hornet’s nest about Royson’s ears.

“We are not in such a desperate hurry 
to bestow our belongings that you cannot 
read your telegram,” she said to Dick. 
Then she favored Stump with a frank 
smile. “I know you mean to start al
most immediately, captain, and it is pos
sible that Mr. Royson may wish to send 
an answer before we leave Marseilles. 
You won't be angry if he waits ofie mo
ment before he shows ue to our state
rooms ?”

“Not at all, misa,” said the -skipper, 
service. I can do without

To quickly check a cold, druggists are 
dispensing everywhere, a clever Candy 
Cold Cure Tablet called Preventics. Pre- 
ventice are also fine for feverish children. 
Take Preventics at the sneeze stage, to 
head off all colds. Box of 48—25c. Sold 
by all druggists.

I At a special meeting of the board of 
I works yesterday afternoon, a committee 

______ _____  j was appointed to interview Hon. Wm.
Mr and Mrs T T> Palmer, of Fred- Pugsley and if possible have the dredge 
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. victor? j W. S. Fielding clean up the Sand Point

: berth*. Otherwise the work will be done 
I by the city dredge. The I. C. R. was giv- 

»i i 11 ■ in *rmm en permission to extend their - tracks to 
- the McLeod wharf- Plans for heating the 

new warehouses were left to a committee 
to report to council. Owners of defective 
gutters are to be asked to comply with 
the regulations.

There comes a time to every man 

When he must say “I can’t” for "can.” 

On rich foods he must call a halt :

That means be should take ABBEY’S SALT.-

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure 

any ease ot ltcmng, Blind, Bleeding or Pro- 
1 trading Piles In 6 to 14 days or money re

funded. 60c.

Abbey is 
8Ss5alt

Dufferin.
:X

“lie’s at. your

the nature of double-dealing. Royson’* Cures a CCîiinOne Day, Grip in3 Day»
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Takes Care of
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PUGSLEY DENOUNCES G. S. MAYES’ CHARGES AS THOSE
OF A LIAR. WHO ATTEMPTED BLACKMAIL AND FAILED

___________________________________________________________________________________ j---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------—-------- ------------------ ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- ~

*blackmail,’says puGSiEY MINISTER SAYS THAT MAYES TRIED
,N gTmaVb’ S.ANDER TO COMPEL HIM TO HUY HIS DRED6E

UNDER THREATS OF DIRE EXPOSURE

LAURIER CONTINUES
HIS TRIUMPHAL TOUR

THROUGH QUEBEC
»

Premier Repeats His Remark About Tory Office- 
flowers Causing Scandal in Their Departments 
—Is Sure of Fifty-five Seats in the Province.

Minister Tells of $20,000 Offer for Campain fund 
If Dredge Were Bought—Ringing Reply to De
famatory Declaration and is Carried Shoulder 

, High from Platform at Close of Speech.

His Answer was to Order Contractor Out of His Office—Never Received 

Any Money Except for Professional Services and That was Long Before He ^ _ ^ ^ ^ lumini M

Went to Ottawa—Hon. Wm. Pugsley Tells of the Whole Plot and Says That i,™, h„. *»». JJ* -«jsjfw rSSÆK

Mayes is “ An Infernal, Miserable Scoundrel." . .

IlifSiil isisBfi§
shh3^es5 BitEiâi™ 2 mmmm; hint that had been "conveyed* to him that Aid. Baxter made a statement the other an alleged affidavit read at toe Whitney- and »ld !left0”‘d niri ms winds to the extent of 120,000 or *30,-: fnd mid no One could find ?d d°wn when he asks a chance to finite

..hint tha ad ,ft, . dde day that my department gave a contract Hazcn meeting by Premier Hazen, the which might be used tor election pur m There would be no trouble, however, | of policy the Conservatives we re offering- his work. Greenville and East 'Grey can
“ ft d*Sartmi", ftSft tailno tobe to the Dominion Dredging Company With- affidavit being that of Gershon S. Mayes, P°ses, whereupqp-1 immediately asked him In getting the banks to flnance the company ; Last year there was the Halifax P.ftft™ ^ placed in the Conservative columh. 
*** fafthe temper’! out tento in whited mid thecompany dredging contractor. to leave my ofcce. . lf %£* d,section a memo! of Mr. Borden, which provedaetilkborn 8outh Grey wi„ g0 Liberal and .there >
used in the campa gn. made a considerable amount of money. In this affidavit Mayes made charges *or some time past I have been hear wag made at the bottom of tbs agreement; infant, forgotten as soon as born, and m a fighting chance that Haidimand may be
specchwas cheered to the ec tell his audience that be- against .Hon. William Pugsley, minister fag that some statement of this matter which Mr. McAylty signed Mr. Mayes later | this election it was not heard of. redeemed. .Halton is claimed ,by son}*
close the was carried shoulder high from BM that tenders were invited and his of public works, and George McAvity, of was to be made tb prejudice public ojnnion learned that his was the only tender re-| -Tlle Liberals in 1893 caltal a convention Liberals as » possible win, but it is doubt-
the platfonn to the sftft. diet, G. S. Mayes, having submitted the the city, alleging that they had made use and of course it is made now only alter ..0n0ctober 15, 1907, Dr. Pugsley had call-1 and laid down a policy, and this was eti 1 fu, whether Dr. Harrison, eloquent and

James Pender, earlier in the g, tender received a contract at Hon. Wm. Pugaley, when Mayes’ state- an attempt at IMackmail has proved a ed him to his office and told him he wss In being followed. It is charged b y the ajj that he is, can overcome Dave Hen*
ilso made a forceful fighting speech which ninety ftta a yard. He did not- teU the ment was submitted to him last night, failure. . , m,e.M°fhïïrehimaI‘nutealdMaleatllreluted lhll Conservatives,’’ said Sir Wilfrid, that dereon-8 pull with the farmers. . The twe
delighted hia hearers “^*'7 app people that when it was urged by the instantly characterized the wnole thing as “The man is a aeoundrel. he'had Vlreadrpaid him S1C000 as fees in we ha^e abandoned our Pn"”P1“v ft Hamiltons may be divided, but there are
him again and again. The hail was pa John that another dredge a scheme of blackmail, which had as its George McAvity, whose name was men- t6e Connolly case. Mb. McAvity came in j is a strange objection. If our own gome people who say that Sam Barker
ed to the doors many bemg unable to ^ empi0y€(i arrangements were purpose the sale of the Mayes dredge to tioned in the Mayas statement,- was. :H while .they .weI® 1 1<>wers ha<* madc. be Iv®2* can be beaten if the new vote in thé city

; get beyond- the hallway. The gathering theP Dômmion Dredging Com- the department of public works for $49,- last night and could not be asked about him rtout^hU revert to Maye^He fought abkj but why should the CoMerTOt.^, jg properly worked. Like many other sec-
of the most successful held dur- on tbe work at exactly the 900 more than the department’s superin- the matter and his counsel declined to It Je could not spare the cash, a note would when they have nothing better to offer. tionB of new-comers they, realize that it

™ pri« as Mr Mayes received. dredging said the dredge was ^ £ & £ & M Set 3££ Te°t ^ tTXre’ £ «-

Wonld0hThare Mid » \ wonderft Mr! “Mr. Mayes,” said Hon. Mr. Pugsley, consulted his client - . g'aft’Sm a note for the required tx>er, au increase of revemte which fully Canada d if they have any gratitude

Mayes and his solicitor’ Mr. Baxter, had ^anffifemti, miserable scoundrel and a ^nenfc 'ft economical ^ two 7ZuZ° wf^
got the work. (CN«s-) " As was explained to Dr. Pugsley, Mayes result of a conspiracy to foist the Mayes ’tTe ™j£2£i ™ uppo*>t'°”i but notjvhen they -contnfi ^ ^ Qf ^ but the Liberals should

I am happy to say that, as a reeult i hg4 said in substance that when he first dredge upon the government at a big remaining unpaid, he had called upon Dr. j the purse strings. They aI? 'fjp u carry all three Hurons. -West J&ent c»A
breaking up the Mayee monopoly, the new ^tCd a dredging contract he approached profit, failing which Mr. Mayes and Pugsley in November. J907 and Pugsley opposition, but when m office they ^ fafely 8et down ^ a Uberti gain as
work for which tenders have just closed ^ ®ngdIey about it and Dr. Pugsley re- othres had attempted to turn the whole ^ed him B he had seen McAvity and^squared Letter than other men; id fact J>hmk i&gt Kënt mly be placed among the safe
will average about tmrty-eight cents ^red him to George McAvity, and that affair mto pohtical capital. ^counts M<«A aatd be owed hlm $Si5oo. they are worse, as, in dajs of the fan - Liberal seats. Kingston is sure Lib-
against the ninety cents Mr. Mayes re- 6ubseduentTy Mayea and McAvity went to The affidavit in eubstance was as fol- He suggested that he had better settle and scandal, the Langevin and McCreevy and ^ the best prooi of "which is that' Sen- 
ceived (cheers) and many hundrris of 0ttawa where a contract for 400,000 cub- lows ,* ' ■ w”ilt|gal,„tr|Slblhe ‘had Mid Mr hMcAv*tî Wellington Bndge 5“ndak- No*: th*^ a tor Sullivan and all the other leifhng
thousands pf dollars will be sa ic yards of dredging was secured on the "On neiriy$36,0eo. divided as follows:' J1? out °l °®ce ftthemselves ” Conservatives of repute are sufiportirig
(Renewed dieere.) . understanding that the price was to be |? 'tba pr^ince!* had’ ? lonveraatlonftfth i Ianl,,rT m 1908  ............. ................... «000 br‘ng ™}° th<o wi!f^ /Jn^îhthe Ald.Harty. The two Lamb tons will probab-

“Can we be surprised if Mr. Mayes >6 5^ per yard, of which 50c was to go to Geo. McAvity. Mr. McAvity proposed that Jnl gy.190g ...............................................2,000 1 roceedmg, Sir Wi d ly be divided as before though Pardee in
not satisfied? His tender was seventy- ]&aye8 and 5c to McAvity, and that in Mr Mayes should^ go to Ottawa on Dec |AupHt 8, 1906 ........ ...................................2,M\brought agamstthe g.overnmept we8t.riding has as hard a campaign
four cents and I rejoice to know that the Bccordanee with this arrangement he after- % gg ............_........ ; by the Con^v^Msro^thatte^ fl6 -y Liberal in Ontario. The LaU.rks
work will be done at practically half that Warda paid McAvity about $36,000. and Mr. Mayes replied that be had ,tender-1 October 20* 1906 ..........4^000 -^rol,g^ ® y . °„a;ngt the divide as before and so will the Ren-
tigure. I wonder where the band ol Mr. Mayes said also that he had given ed in June for 50 cents. Mr. McAvity: November *23, 1906 ................................... 2.0001 officials and employes, b t g frews. I.ee<Î8 and Lennox may be count-
pirates are now. (Laughter and cheers.) a eote for $2,000 to Dr. Pugsley at the “ld|nï «“ïlift»1' ?5 ““‘S an4 he W0UM April 6 1907 .............................................  4.2M government itself. , ed as Tory, and Lincoln and London can

“Mr. Mayes has, 1 hear, been going request of the latter, who told him that Mr Mayes told Mr. McAvity hexhad bet- November XülXüi |e33r ,^h,e8€ Wilfrid “Perhaps ** Put in the doubtful column. In Lm-
round for several months circulating jt WOuld be a good thing to have a man ter take an interest in the dredge, but Mr. ------- j subordinates, ®ald Sir ’ - .P* coin a month ago Lancastef’s re-election
stories of the contract in the hof»e that at Ottawa who could do something for ^7^“^ »? ï^?Id-8°'ln oft a per: < ' ^-933 m. we made the intake of not ^ by even the most, rabid
some friendly tongue woidd bnng these McAvity went in to, see Hon. Mr. "Mayes said he bed seen ,tbe. minister on wbo^are implicated in these scand- Liberal but since Laurier’s visit things
stories to me and 1 would do something “What an infernal lie,” said Dr. Pugs- Hyman alone, while Mr. Mayes waited out- Aug. H. and had been told to pay McAVltit Official» who are P . i , , have changed and it would not be sur-
for him The criminal law, gentlemen, tl]ie .t.tement was read to side. Mr. McAvity returned after a few before he could get the balance due him. ais. Perharps we did injustice to ourselves Lancaster were left at home,tor him. 1 ne cnmmai iaw g , ley as tffie latter statement was reaa so m|nuteg and told.h'lB| t6 ln and see the Later he Wrote Dr. Pugeiey saying he didn’t in this, way in 1896, but if we did so.on pnsjng at. Lancaster were leu at nome.
baa a very dear definition for bjacranai. him "That was two years before I mlnlater. Mr. Mayes told Mr. McAvity that see why he should hold back hie account. ™. ■' it aB not too iate to do In London tbe Liberals were late m get-
and if what I hear has been said at the ever thought of going to Ottawa, as every- the contract should be for. not less than About a month later he received his money, tnis occasion, iv . , „ .■ ting into the field, but they are united
Conservativè meeting tonight is true, the mu8t know ” i«0,000 yards as it Would not pay to buy a though Dr. Pugsley had had a statement of what should have been done men. lap- gjj tp place' Dr Stevensoii verÿ
people will Wear a good deal about bbdt- The Minister of Public works then pro- The’y8®the°n i“nt'fn “an^Mr^Hyman agreed The “affidàvlt was signed by O. 8. Mayes P^dh regard to the Marine investiga- .dope to thy; bead of the poll if They do
mail from me and very soon- 1 have been <,eeded t0 take up the so-called affidavit that he should get the contract. Mr..- Me- and takèn by W. H. Harrison. .. „ ‘ sWiifriA Tjmrier " raid â : high not beat Major Beattie out of sight and
Mr. Mayes’ counsel and solicitor for ffiany in, detaU and to characterize the part of ■■ - tribtW to Hon Mr BredeuL whom he that is what they" are betting on doing,
years. I was counsel for him in the Con- to b;m8eif M -wholly false and _ __ tnouve to . ’ , The Liberals will certainly win two out
nolly suit which he .T^ùri^jiun rewalin* a conspiracy thatuhad failed, VOUNG LIBERALS HOLD ROUSING but^nj who would do his duty fearlessly! of three Middlessexes and-should have a
minion govemmefi^t‘W«é«-Ktf «un- a conBpti.acy to blackmail him into buy- I VUIW„.LI|M-,'nLJ ,,VL.K IWUhWlVI Granbv Oue Oct 12.—(Special.)-Sir look in m Muskoka, where the new hats
sel in the Long wharf suit. I wau his . a dredge for his department at an D AI I V IIVI THF MfYDTH F\IFY Wilfrid laurier was accorded ai very warm will be helpful and ought to be able to

electors. Mr. J. Nugent was in the chair, ported adviser for ^ «borbitant.flgutp, $49,000 beyond what his n- RALLY IN.. THE NOR LIT END, welcome at Granby this evening on arriv- hold Nipissing though there Ch“^he
^ v •—r-r- r ; , S 2 s arrrts&sjitreSs: ***» .u^*^j-»,6#sii|g.si&*» ÿz&as^iipSf-Sss «âs » «**>-,->4.

s ^ ’ïnsm.&is&xt.rssàsr4 Mr Mr- «*“ •11eart1' Wel“mc - “akinï t s
would about equal the dost of the freight. *hV „Li. nht ; ne'rohssion Avity, I knew absolutely nothing until j ” " to a carriage and a procession organized, T .George Grant is all right
Dealing with George E. Foster, he con- lu? dlutr fmm^imfto timJ^n the very lately, when an attempt was made With last night’s big meeting in the ister addressed the audience briefly and which paraded the phndipal streets be- m North, while Peter Christie is gating
demned his attitude, ^which prevented dreL wL to te enraged to compel me to purchase dredge, under new T^ple of Honor Hall in Main street left for Dufferin and ftince wards. fore heading for the assembly hall. So for hm life in ltenth j <^a^ f*UjOt
Newfoundland entering the Dominion, F”und,‘haL™.e dredf® pain of dreadful disclosures and I abso- v temple ox non r oa . n » E. S. Ritchie referred to the revelations great was the .crowd that no haU in the course reto™ Launef and McGiVerjn and
andexposedhis handling of the Forerters S Lely reftised to-be held up. When in- « a criterion, the candidates of the^ phe, d&doaed it, the communications transmit- ^ woiM Imld it, and it was decided «*e two Oxfords,ran^l«^ deluded up-
fund* The improvements which the gov- „ , , , - timations began to come to me that Mr. »le—Pugeiey and Pender-wffl sweep the ted- between George E. Foster and Dr. tg hold Are meetings in. the exhibition do-to. do duty for tee imernmept .whith
fftttadï te tbe St. Lawrence, ^^^ny favlra white fidn^ant mU- was making this attempt t then North End wards. The meeting was un- Oronhyatekhb in which Foster asked the bfiildifigs.-offe for the’ Rente ".fid the works Jg*

E-E&atytisTr srs: fjax ~ EEmîH£H S5S5SS4S»
il». Sfrgsrà1™ * "ïT£ ™ rà «, prof™™!1;,..,™ n,m‘UlT“>,nhn,ïr”l S £55*$

ars&ssun swm E. ,w * », „ E/snEFrSF» kîæï r*satassAtrsiX'rÿStegi.rau saîvaw-ie sœw î&te-* - * 52- - °*,1*ts etat-i %ssrsirs
Philadelphia. . V- est stranger.’ (Cheers). More recently, duty and also on account of the suit tbe to be a factor in the ftitiite and yr g Farris Vas next introduced and th» TnAga*.:n£r 4»^;^ Stratton is a - sphinx but when he sets

In closing, Mr. Pender delighted his Mr. Mayes thought he would like to sell Mayes vs, Connolly and also Mayes suit QQt tQ confine its sphere to the present his remarks were greeted with hearty nvL W8Al5 r TtnJp Pavne- out to win he. generally wips.
hterers with «ome humorous remarks on his dredge to the government -and the ru- against the government in connection campaign. The 'dub hits now a large plaud)t3 dari his Address. After the bd^g addresste ^ Hon ^teney- ^s1 Prescott and Russell wiU be cèiitamly 
W. Frank Hatheway. He thanked his mor was allowed to come to my ears that with the Long Wharf. membership, and every day. .additional mat *ed tbe Bbeaker Col Me- ft ,,"g.I’tft iL he Literal by anywhere from 500 up to 2,-
hearere fbr the reception they had given unleBS the government bought the dredge “The, statement that I ever suggested b signing the lists. In a tint- ^a would be the™ repr^entetive from ft wilfta heartvfthw im- 000 and therè is a good chance for the
him, white > said augured weU-for a he would make an exposure by publish- any-Other consideration than pro essional ferfn ward pow8wow, Dr. Daniel had de- ^nsWft"buft Tfie Cotonete serieuTf Zdia^V —ded to fefiratTis ^eete Libérale to redeem Prince Edward where
Liberal victory at.the polls. ing a photograph of his note and check, serviœs is a miserable • 8 *V dared that St. John was discriminated p^tical pichics had been styled a circus ;n Kntrlish^ being repeatedly interrupted Morley Currie is putting up a vigorous

Calls were made for Mr Xztntalum, ..j aaid I wouk, not pay one dollar mere out ;ol. whole-cloth; not » word of truU but why, |.id Mr. Foster, did he £ the rLericton Gleaner,, but the dime Z appCsl, ® ^ ^ interrupted
who, on mounting the platform, was than the dredge was worth. The super- m it. ^oth’nI , LÎ.1A tlv.- not make these statements during toe. museum waa miesillg from this “circus” ,VtPthe conclusion of the meeting the The te«e Sitncoes will probably ^o Con-
greeted with a round of cheering. He jntendent of dredges made an mspeetion place, nothing t a p ft n ‘ past session of the house? •' and a feature attraction of powerful mag- procession again re-formed and escorted servativc, • though there is a chance that

he said, to see such a large and reported to me tnat the dredge was construction. There was never any sug^ y L McGloaI1) the first speaker, said netiam for the public was now at liberty the nremtirTnd hti nlrty to the rtktidn Wilson may defeat Currie in North, still
and enthusiastic meeting and went on to not Worth as much as Mr. Mayes asked gpetipn of a Joan. As I have «'i d. that thg welfare 0f this city should be con- in the penson of H. A. Powell and his wherP„ he let> fo Montreal bv sneciai it is nothing 'to gamble on.
refer to the record of the Liberal govern- 60 I wrote telling him. that he was asking was two years before I ever rough- »* sidered before a ballot was cast and that venomous serpent. The Tories cornered train - y ^ Stormont is in doubt owing to the.,8b-
ment in assisting St,. John in comparison more than it was worth and that there- going to Ottawa. our welfare was safe in the hands of the the supply of purity and after canning it, Ottawa Oct 12 fSneciftl) —The further stinacy of a recalcitrant Liberal, and
with thé treatment meted out to the port fore the department could not purtease ..The reporter then read to Dr. Pug ley repreaentative8 of the great party led' by forwarded it to Colchester county. Hon. y, camiîaign orocresses the greater be- Here -Pringle may be- re-elected though he 

1; by Mr. Foster. At this juncture an out- the dredge. (Cheers.) the next portion of - r. ‘ “S sea gjr Wilfrid Laurier, which had taken Foster and Fowler were those meet come8 the certainty of a great Libérai ' ought not to be on the basic of public
bust of cheers from the -street announced “Further than that a hint was convey; rmjvhich he said that when paymen s Canada from a back seat, where it was promihent in denouncing the Liberals for sweeD in the two central nrovinces and ! opinion‘in the ritiidg. * ■
the arrival-of Dr. Pugsley. As the • minis- ed to me, and I say this with regret, be- from the department on account of dredg- re^egated by the Conservatives, to a seat corruption, continued the speaker. At tbe news which comes to band tod’av of I J™ Conmee will certainly be re-elected
ter entered the hall the audience sprang cause it is blackmail and on the eve o| fag were .with held and he went to see ^ tj,e van. The only reason the Tories yj» point a spectator interjected vocifer- ronaerVative defections in the east and I ‘n Thunder Bay and as to the Tdronios
to their feet and went wild with en- the election, that if the department would Dr, Pugsley about it that Dr. Pugsley peered for return to power is that it is ously-, “Who’s honorable? a grafter?” : n. ---- , v.. .. .. ._____ .. ! tbe - best. that, can he said is-'thafc the Lih-
thusiaem. On coming forward to address buy the dredge there would be a rake-off had suggested that perhaps if he had settl- ymg tor a cbange. Mr. Farris then apologized to his listeners
the meeting, Dr. Pugsley was obliged to of $23,000 to be used in this campaign, ed - with Mr. McAvity thifigs might go prjor to introducing the next speaker, for prefixing the title of Honorable, and
wait until the audience had again greeted This is the apostle of purity, gentlemen, more smoothly. In - his statement Mayes y^ preB;dent remarked that on the bust- resUmed his seat amid a burst of applause,
him this time with musical honors. this is the man who has sold himself to added that .Dr. Pugsley said he believed ; ;n Halifax, R. L. Borden had com- JJr, Stanley B. Smith scored the opposi-

“What’s the matter with Prince Ward?” the Conservative party. in the hope that he .-could use hie position as a Minister of p]ajned 0f the stéaniships leaving ohly tion for slandering the countrj'men’s 
jvas the minister’s opening remark, and be could injure me and the Literal party, the Crown to withhold payments. tbe mails in the sister city and/unloading statesmen. Hé also stroke briefly on other

when he added “It’s all right, you bet,” 1 am thankful that I was able to forget “Why,” be said, “for the last month, thg {reigbt and passengers at St. John. iSBUes 0f the day.
there was another roar of cheering. He my friendship for him and even that he Mr. Mayes has had people coming to me .d.jdg wag djrect evidence that Borden was J. A. Barry, the last speaker, said the
spoke of the round of visits he made and had been my client and that ip this mat- intimating what dreadful things he would preacbjng two policies—one for St. John situation resolved itself into the reliabil- _
said heu'ound his friends everywhere earn- ter I acted as any honest man would expose if his claim for extras which the and another for Halifax. Mr. Foster also fty of statements from Sir Wilfrid and | irgêntëüih * Pontiac" Dorchester L’lslet
est and enthusiastic. He discussed the have done in a similar position. (Cheers.) engineers would not allow were not settl- ca]led ttttyntjon to' a remark from Hohj. " ’**■"" ” — —----
development of the trade and resources They have .been taught that they cannot ed and it was persistently intimated to w j Hauna, one of Borden’s leading 
of the dominion under Liberal administra- gucceejl in a game of blackmail or intim- me. that if ,1 would only buy his dredge spe)[.bjnders, ‘while in Ontario, ridiculing 
tion, touching on the great improvements! jdatjon. They' thought by bringing these there would be no trouble. 1 stated again yew Brunswick and easting sneering rc- 
effected by the tariff and the preference things forward they could injure me in and again to him that although I needed ! marks about its development. “Now,"
He then spoke of the work done in his tbe eyea Gf my constituency but they have a. dredge for work in St. John harbor, 1 6aid jjr. Foster, “as a merchant of this 

department and of the approprialiôns failed.” (Cheers.) ) ' I would not purchase his dredge except at city and province t" indignantly1 object to
which he had been able,to secure for St. in closing Dr. Pugsley tendered his the price which my superintendent of sucjl insinuations as this man has sought
John. _ thanks for the magnificent reception that dredges said was reasonable. to bestow upon us.”

Speaking, of his election by acclamation prince ward had given him. He .asked “Mr. Mayes wanted $150,000 .for it and w. G. Pugsley was greeted with an „nd“t,n’der stems’of a lung healing moan- i it gives 
last year,.-he asked■ if he had not fulfilled tbem to keep Mr. Pender’s name beside the superintendent said it was worth ovatjon which compelled him to defer 7 , hrub eive to Dr. Shoop’s Cough : only four from Ontario, even 
the pledges he had made and if he was bis own and not to leave eitheç of them $101,:)00 at the most. I said positively ! ppeajjjng for several minutes. He said he i apmedv curative properties. Tickling i Tories every seat which they 
not worthy of a renewal of the confidence at )10me, in order that uiey might both from the first that on no account would i had been ;n the county for a week and drv" bronchial coughs quickly and safe- ! win.
of the, citizens. work together for their constituencies and- T an. hpvnnrl thp' sunprintendent’s nrice ! ^.,4.1—,v „„ t-« nr» mnm fnr* fhst. . ... , .n. ..xr  ui in

Referring to his opponents and their air tbe pr0gre8s of the Dominion, 
tacks, "he said he was not going to reply There was a great demonstration as the 
to them at any great length. He felt he mjnj6ter resumed his seat the audience 
ought to say this was the most disrepii- cheering him again and agaih. 
table campaign ever indulged in by an op- jubn Keeffe, chairman, of the Liberal 
position party. They were not able to txecutive, spoke briefly,, contrasting A. 
attack the record and adininistration of ^ MacRae’s industry of slander and hot. 
the Liberal government. They could not ajr wj(.j1 jjr pender’s industry which sup- 
deny that the country was prosperous and , j.ed money for families of his workmen, 
well -managed, so they had instituted a ^ compared Dr. Daniel’s record with

that of Dr. Pugsley and.amid cheers said 
it was needless to carry the matter fur
ther.

The chairman, in bringing the meeting 
to a close, urged the need of organiza
tion that victory might be doubly assur- 
red. When the gathering broke up cheer 
after cheer was given for Dr. Pugsley 
and amid great enthusiasm he was seized 
and carried shoulder high through the 
hall and down to the street where there 

another demonstration in his honor.

)

;, was one
; ing- the campaign. Edward L&ntalum also 

spoke, and was given a warm welcome.
Previous to his arrival, Dr. Pugsely,

, accompanied by John Keefe, chairman of 
the Liberal executive, and T. H. Esta- 
brooks, made a round of the wards .fa an 

^automobile. His first visit was. to the 
Liberal headquarters in Guys and Brooks 
wards in Carleton, and the minister re- 

; reived a most enthusiastic reception. In 
Oddfellows’ Hall 1 in Guys ward, after 

'greeting the workers, he spoke-briefly on 
some of the principal issues of the cam- 

..paign, touching upon the dredging and 
wharf building which the government was 
arranging for in the harbor. He .was re
peatedly cheered.

In Brooks ward headquarters, the same 
enthusiasm prevailed. .After a short stay, 
Dr. Pugsley re-entered the automobile, 
and, coming around by the bridge and 
Douglas avenue, arrived at Temple of 
Honor Hall, the headquarters of Lome, 
Lansdowne and Stanley wards, where the 
meeting under the auspices of the young 
Liberals was in progress. He was cheered 

tagafa, and again as he shook hands with 
his friends and spoke a few words of en
couragement, referring to the fine reports 

•of Liberal auccess from all over the cdun- 
: jtry. . He. then paid a visit to Dufferin 
: eeanh end, after a brief stay, went to "the 

meeting in Prince ward.
, , .While the minister was making his

Mrimnptoh toer through the wards, Mr. 
Pender" was addresing the Prince ward

become
coming

was

_________ __ __ ________ in Thunder Bay and as to the Toronto»
in the west Blit adds to the self-gratifica- ! the ;best that can be said ja- that the Lib-, 
tion of those Liberals who are following e'a H. should win the South and NOrth
, i i . » i i z x " ' d ivrLo'îzt-rxa mit +non TrimntA id TAnAn+Athe campaign in both Ontario and Que- 
bipif. - 
' There is

world but that the Liberals will carry 
fifty-five seats in ^Quebec this day fort
night, and there is every likelihood of 
their being able to make it an eveit sixty 
when all returns from Quebec are. in.

divisions, but then Toronto is Toronto 
and is wedded to its idols even though 

thé slightest doubt in thl they be McDonnell and . Foster. ; V
The two Wellingtons will go Liberal. 

Wentworth will be redeemed and in' the 
three Tories the Liberals,ought to c*ny 
two, leaving W. F. McLean, the man with 
the plow, to dig his lone furrow.

not

»v„. — -------------- -------- — , I .xtgenteuiq l onnac, uviuicnu, um, ! Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 12 (Special) .-7
Hon. William Fielding on one side and and Sherbrooke, seats held by Conserva- The campaign in York from a Liberal
Borden and Fkster qn the opposing side. yvee jn tbe late’ parliament, are in deeper- standpoint goes merrily on and every day

After the speaker had concluded, rows- ate conditjon from their standpoint, while sees Brown’s prospects for victory grow
ing brighter. He is campaigning this 
week fa the parishes on the western side 

. , of the river and is receiving assurances of
A careful analysis of the outlook in On- support from unexpected quarters. On

tario, may be of value. It is derived from, l’riday evening he will address a mass
The wholesome, harmless green leaves most authentic sources on both sides and meeting in the opera house in this tity,

the Conservatives a majority of and is assured of a most cordial welcome.
allowing the l The panicky condition of York Tories in 

possibly ' well exemplified in their newspaper organ,
___________ ^ m____ HH m ^ ^ mnTr- ___ i which this evening devoted almost its en-

I go beyond the superintendent’s price the outlook gave no room for doubt that J’' vieldT1 to "this highly^^effective^"cough i In Algoma East, Dvment, ex-Liberal tire editorial space to abuse of the Liberal
and that any claims he had for etras MacRae would be swamped. The speak- Je(iicine Dr Slroop assures mothers that;| member, will have to f-ftt hard for his candidate. This seems an unnecessary
muât be treated simply on their merits. cr eui0gized Sir Wilfrid Laurier and de- t« *y can with Safety give it to even verv eeat. but he ought to win with the aid waste ot energy in view of the organs

‘^Recently I received a telegram from n0Unced Borden. Under the Conservative Vounc babes. No opium, no clhoroform— | of the special lists made under the act of vit-repeated declaration that Bjrown hag
J. B. M. Baxter, his solicitor, urging me to rcgjme many local citizens who owned ' absolutely nothing haruh dr harmful. It last session. ft I a 8t 1ot, a c*]anca to. win* ,
purchase the dredge eaying that it was lands in the west were compelled to sell caTma the distressing cough and heals the I In Algoma W est, Dr. Gibson will al-j lhe bt. John standard on Saturday 
most important that 1 should do so, and 1 their real estate for taxes, the country1 sensitive membranes. ‘Accept no other, j most certainly defeat Boyce, one of the published a despatch from J? redeneton,
it was plainly intimated to me that unless j was jn guch a dormant condition but on ; Demand Dr. SShoop's. bold by all Drug- band of busy bees ot last session. He has containing an overdrawn account of a
I did so and disregarded my engineers ' the contrary since the advent of the Lio• 2,«ts. against him a man or the type of Dr. Me- • Tory meeting at Marysville, and referring
that Maves would publish an alleged crai administration were seen thousands 1 - -in----  Intyre, of Strathcona, and that type of a to the audience as being twice as large as

that which it alleges turned out to greet

ing cheers were given for the King, Hon. the Liberals only have doubt as to Que- 
Willianx Pugsley and James Pender. bee West and St. Anne’s division of Mon-

During the evening Hugh Campbell treab 
and Harry McQuade sang.

can

it was plainly intimated to me that unless ; waB ;n Bucb a dormant condition but on j Demt 
I did so and disregarded my engineers ' tbe contrary since the advent of the Lio-1 gl«ts'.
that Mayes would publish an alleged cra; administration were seen thousands | -------- -------------
agreement between himself and Mr. Me- Qf prospective settlers pouring into Hie , men « I wpFTIVnti IN man ... . , , , .
Avity and a statement"concerning money new territory and now the west bade fair LIDLIXAL IVILL 11-XxJ3 111 lion. William Paterson IS sure of^re- the Liberal candidate in the same town
which Mr. Mayee had paid to me at a to !>e the granary of the world. fH AM HTTP TOI INTV electlon in Brant> while in Brantford a few nights betore. As a matter of fact
time when I was acting m 1ns legal ad- Mr. Pugsley was speaking of the im- LnAKLU I IC l VU IT I Y there is every prospect that W . K Lock-1 Brown hae not yet spoken m Marysvüle
V“°xr'rcfused to be blackmailed. He said wteiTthe*mfaiet» efaere^''àcèompanied^ E- f. McAÏ^M^nB this inornfag j migra,iom when it suits his purposes and | pic of the fiction dished up here to the

Hiitj> would be given to the McAvity I After the cheering had subsided the Thursday and Friday LtaJhe!'° A P»i= presenption is printed upon
. ■________________^------------------------------ ~ nights he is to speak on the islands- ^ G. P. Graham is quite safe in U 'ggtit Tf

Grand Manan, Campobello and Deer Is- BruuKville, while as to the two ' fais formul is not complete. HeJpmnà!
they can.already be placed in tue Liberal, womftnl pajn(ij pains anywhere get in- 
column. Carleton Diffienn and Dundas,, re,ief from a Pink Pain Tablet. Sold 
will go Conservative, as matter of couree, ( aU Druggiets.

never admits defeat.

aïs land.
Senator Gilmor and others will accom- 

fiim to the islands.Does not Color the Hair 
Destroys Dandruff

AYER’S HABR VIGOR

was

panyQuebec, Oct. 12.—(Special.)—Hon. E. J. 
Flynn instituted an action against La 
Vigie, a local Liberal organ today claim
ing fifty thousand dollars damage for an 
alleged libellous article, which appeared in 
that paper a few days ago.

______  i n» ---------------- as they have never gone anything else, ,
... Neil McLean, o7 the Bank of New but Durham is a riding which Liberals j 

Brunswick, has returned to the city and ought to win. They have an excellent.
at Leinster Hell, after having enjoyed I candidate in D. E. Simpeon, K.C., of colm, of Campbell ton and Mrs. E. P.

Bowmauville, while the Tories are divided MacKay, of Bathurst, are at the RoyaL

F*” Truie Ma* «
’ For free sample write 
J s. CREED. Agent. Halifax.

A,t
A. Mrs. Thomas Malcolm and Miss Mai-

The Shine Won’t Explode | 18
That a month’s vacation.
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Grand Liberal
Mass Meeting

ON .

Tuesday, Evening, Oct 13
IN THE

OPERA HOUSE
-•

SPEAKERS:

Hon. Charles Mardi
Deputy Speaker House of Commons '

Hon. H. J. Logan, Amherst 

Ron. William Pugsley
Minister of Public Works

»«> ...............

James Pender, Esq

i

... .> ni

i-iu ïa&Vj:*.. ii

and Others
.... -:fb'rr’ff »

Special Invitation extended to the Ladies.

The Chair will be taken at 8 O’clock
J. FRASER GREGORY/ Chairman.

Ushers in attendance
:

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
T*"mm* , ■■ THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN.-N. B, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13, ^908.« )

....... -» !
St. John, Oct. 13th, 1998.
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Full Set Of Tooth Men’s
THE TROUBLE.

Och, why should I think av thàt shlip av 
a gurl,
that soft little whlsp uv a thing?

Och, why should she throuble a bullock 
like me.

Who’s thraveled and taken me fling?

Aroo, and a pea is a mite av a thing,
Tho’ shut in your shoe and twill ehmart! 

But a mite av a gurl will throiible ye more 
When she’s tight on the tip av your heart! 

4-ATthur Stringer In Everybody’s Magazine.

lïÊSe ffomittg Wimtp |A Change in the Air
' •*. X

Will You Be Ready $400i >ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 13, 1908 V# V

The St. John Evening Time, is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even-. I - *f“*'**°?,e telju,s there “ somg.to bb a change oi* government, but that

I With imnrl ivann clrtf Vi inrr\'nw ic ikn time tn nnnnern TkL ù thn nlaoo til

Ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com 
pony incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192: Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept., 15. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representativee—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 31 Outer 

Temple, ‘Strand, London.

with good warm clothing? >ow is the time, to prepare. This is the place to 
buy. IN LIGHTER VEIN ShoesI

Men's Overcoats $6.00 to 22,50 
Men’s Suits $5.00 to 20.00

Also Underwear. Gloves, Shirts, Caps, Etc.

FORGOT TO WATCH.

Mamma—“Were you a good little girl while 
at Mrs. Simpson's this afternoon. Nettle?’’

Little Nettle—“I don't know, mamma. I 
had so much fun I forgot to pay any atten
tion to myself." Our shoes at this price embrace all the 

wearing and fitting qualities of many high

er priced lines. 'Elegant box calf and vel

our calf, splendid linings and trimmings,

; tion of a public man on the eve of an elec
tion has ever been made in this pro
vince. The people were already sick of
the efforts made by Dr. Pugsley’n oppon- a ai y a n |, M ••
ents to brand him as a dishbbest man and I l\ M A V If Ve V
now their patience is exhausted. The lim- I** Ilia lp ? La 1

! it has been reached. The ohtites rftade i = 
are so grots and false that even extreme ! 
partisanship recoils.

It is a shameful thing that a public! 
man who in the short time he has been,

| minister has accomplished more for St.
: John than any of his predecessors, and 
! who is carrying out a great policy of win- 
i ter port development, should have for- 
! ever at his heels the vile brood o£ de- 
j famation and slander.
1 sent it, and it would not now be surpris- 
i ing if Dr. Fugsley rolls up the largest 
majority ever. given to a, candidate for 
parliament in this constituency.

Better than any $5.00 
set elsewhere.THE EVENING TIMES,

THE BUILT TELEGRAPH.
POLITICAL NOTE.

Pan had just heard of the nomination of 
for president on the Olympian tickét. 

‘'What!” he exclaimed, "that old blow- 
hard!"—St. Louis Post-Despatch.-

ClotHing & Tailoring, 
9 199 to 20? Union St, The King Dental ParlorsAeolus

fast color hooks and "eyelets, sole leather 
box' the», counters inner "soles, whichCorner Charlotte and South Market sts.

DB. EDSON M. WILSON,
BORN TIRED.

Hunter Work-Got a job you can put me 
on, guv nor?

Superintendent—Job? Why, I've more men 
now than I have work for.

Hunter Work—Well, but the little I'd do 
wouldn’t make any difference.

A STRAIGHT TIP.

Mistress—I don't want you to have so much 
company. You have more callers In- a day 
than I have in a week.

Domestic—Well, mum. perhaps if you'd try 
to he a little more agreeable, ygu’d have as 
many friends as I have.—Boston Travelër.

make a shoe hold its shape.
Oak sole-leather bottoms, to give' the 

greatest flexibility and wear, without 

aqueaking. Every pair Goodyear welt sew- 

ed, double sole and shank.
Try a pair of these $4.00 shoes for econ

omy and satisfaction.

Open Every Evening

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advecate* 
British connection. 
Honesty in public fife. 
Measures ferAe material 

progress and

Window for Special Display of— PropSee our!

!

MEN’S WATERPROOF BOOTS'
?
!

We have juM opened our

New RestaurantThere are a number of Styles in Viscolized Alaska 
Calf and Box Calf Leather with Leather Lning, 
they all have Viscolized Waterproof Soles.

'•* * - I ;

at 66 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a try.

1The citizens ffc-

I FROM FORbB OF HABIT.vancement of ear great Prices $4.50 and $5.50 F rancis & 
Vaughan

"Mabel!" I’m surprised at you, putting out 
your tongue at people."

"It was all right, mother; Jt was the doc
going past."—Harper's Bazaar.

• --V* v

SCAMMELL’StorNo graft!
No deals!
The Thistle, Shamrock,

:Amongst them is our winter Weight Cushion Sole 
Boot, this boot is a Cold and Damp Defier, and 

gives great satisfaction.

Try our Fall and Winter Shoes ano 
-comfortable.

DEFINITIONS.

Ice—Something which stayed blit in the 
cold and wfcnt to sleep.

Salt—That which makes your potato taste 
bad when you don’t put any on.

Dust—Mud with the juice squeezed out

HEAD OF THE HOMES.

The chauffeur, was taking his load of touf- 
kts for a ride through the residence portion 
of the metropolis and pointing out to them 
the state mansions of the nabobs. “I've of. 
ÎS” ,.sa|d 'be Portly dowager with the
diamonds, “of these Oliver Wendel homes. 
wouM you mind chewing us one of ’em? ’—

MR. G. S. MAYES Phone Ull

The Time» does not propose to discuss 

the merits of Mr. Mayes’ charges against 

Mr. George McAvity until the latter has 

presented his complete statement in reply, 

but this question is today in the mind of 

every citizen:—If Mr. Mayee is an honest 

man, and was horrified by the venality of 
Mr. McAvity, why did he not make his1 

exposure three years ago? For three years 

by his own showing, he has been a con

senting party and has profited by -a cor

rupt bargain. It is up to Mr, Mayes to 

tell the public why he did this thing—even 

if we assume that he is telling the truth. 

Dr. Pùgsley nad Mr. McAvity declare that 

he is not stating the facts, but even if he 

were, how can he square himself as an 

honest contractor and a good citizen? Not 

only did he hug this horrent secret to his 

lacerated bosom for three years, but Dr. 
Pugsley says he would have home his 

gaping wounds another year or two if he 
could have sold his dredge for $150,000 

and presented the minister with .$20,000 for 

a Liberal campaign fund. By whatever 

light the matter is viewed, Mr. Mayes 

stands revealed in a manner so unenviable 
that he may weli 
from himself.

19 King Street
V.

youll bè
' ”-"*1 -• •

Leaf farevtr.”

#poor
limjQ

V 94KIW 
r&yS77?EEK

DR. PUGSLEY VINDICATED
•'That’s the doom of Pugsley,” cried an 

exultant Conservative partisan, as he left 

the Queen’s Rink last night.

Even as this man spoke, Dr) Pugsley, in 

another part of the city, was being borne 

on the shoulders of devoted followers, 

who Bad just heard his ringing answer to 

tile Mayes affidavit.

NOT A MIND READER, EITHER.
Wife—John, do you love me?
Hubby—Yes.
Wife—Do you adore me?
Hubby—I suppose so.
W*te—Win you always love me? - 
Hubby—What have you gone and ordered 

sent home now? f

H Alumino ” Oil Heatersli

... >. i
hare Safety Fonts and Burners, thus are guaranteed abso
lutely sate and free from odor. Like a1 base burner, they 
radiate heat from the aides as mil as from the top.

Over a Million in use 
Proving Their Popularity
Ne. $4, Price $3.50 heats a room 10x0 for le. per hour.
No, 1, Price 4.25 heats a room 10x12 for le. per hour.
No. 2, Price 6.75 heats a room 12x14 for lV4c. per hour.
No. 8, Price 7.76 heats a room 14x18 for 2c. per hour.

» For a room where heat is wanted in a few hours, it la
I cheaper to use an ALUMINO HEATER than make a dre

in the ordinary grate. Easily carried from one room to 
another.

AN APOLOGY.

Frank Wodhull, who has posed for fifteen 
years as a male book agent, is a woman 
dressed in man’s clothes. We don’t recall 
that Frank ever came into our presence 
with a new Instalment book plan, but be 
probably did, and If he did we are certain 
to have said things to Frank that we 
wouldn't, on any acepunt. say to a lady. 
Hence we apologise.—Buffalo News.

The answer came quickly upon the 

charge, in this case, end as usual it is 

shown that another futile attempt had 

been made to discredit and destroy the 

reputation of the minister of public works. 

Had Dr. Pugsley been willing $0 pay fifty 

thousand dollars more for a dredge than 

his engineer said it was worth, and ac

cept a contribution of twenty thousand 

dollars to a campaign fund, there would 

have been no righteous swelling of Mr.

i

IN BLISSFUL IGNORANCE.

A ganger on one of our large'lines of rail
way has a keen Gaelic wit. One warm after
noon, while walking along the line, he found 
one of his men placidly sleeping on the em
bankment. The "boss" looked disgustedly at 
the delinquent for a full minute atid then re
marked:

"Slape on, ye lazy spalpeen, slape on, fuir 
as long as you slape you've got a job, but 
when you wake up you ain't got none."— 
Tit-Bits;

---- ----------------------- - “W* « ■ ■ i i ■ ;
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pray to be delivered
s= ! THE PEDESTRIAN IN 1910.

Chug-chug!
Br-r-r! Br-r-r!
oiIRgiiügîgimgiiug!
The pedestrian paused at the intersection 

of two busy cross streets.
He looked about. An autofnobile'was ,rUah- 

i ing at him from wib dtrectfbn* ' a -matdrcyele 
from another; an nuto-truek wae cowing from 
behind, and a taxicab was speedily approach
ing.

Zip-zip! Zing-glug!
He v looked up and s*w directly above* him 

a runaway airship In rapid -descent.
There was but one chance. He was stand

ing upon a manhole cover. Quickly seizing 
It he lifted the lid and jumped into‘the hole 
just in time to be run over by a subway 
train.—Cleveland Plain-Dealer.

ar
I; ■a

Emerson $ Fisher, Ltd.BALKAN SITUATIONHaztn’è ample chest in the Queen’s Rink 

last night—and the Liberal party fund 

would have had twenty thousand dollars.

But wbat shall be «aid of Premier Ha- 

Zen, the high-minded statesman, who con- 

eents to become the medium of calumny 

Surely, in view of the

** The Stove People," 25 GERMAIN ST.
/tf ■■ , ■-The Associated Press last night sent out 

this summary of ,the situation in the Bal
kans:— "

“Prince Ferdinand, as the ‘Czar of Bul- 
! garia’ has made his triumphal entry into 
the capital, amid scenes of patriotic en
thusiasm. Great Britain has receded from 
her original position and is now willing j 
that the proposed conference of the pow
ers to settle the crisis in the near East 
shall take under advisement other 
tione in addition to those involved in the 
annexation of Bosnia and Bidfcafien inde
pendence. It is now practically certain 
that the conference will be held, but its 
scope has not yet been determined. Aus
tria still adheres strictly to the- principle 
of non-intervention. A Turkish cruiser 
and three torpedo boats have arrived’at 
Saloniki on the way to the Island of Sa- j
mos, a Grecian possession. Ttiis is Tur- ——, — T ^ - ——, ——- — . __ ___ Æ ,
keys answer to the proclamation by the ! 1—T B~* . BT* . JNk. ML B—l If g -g

Cretans of annexation with Greece. : - p ' « » , -,, n , ■ ' ' n , m

-À

1Herring' - Hall- Marvin 
Safes and Vaults

Largest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof Sates

and slander? 

facte of the case, his friends may well 

hang their heads for him, and wish that 

be had taken some pains to get the facts 

before he assumed so grave, a reaponeibil-

A FINE NEW HOME 
FOR SAILORS IN 

NEW YORK

WWWques-
%

Your Advt. Here)
Will be read by thousands every day |

Canadien Agent»1
;

ity. The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd, i
It is not surprising that the reading of 

the Mayea affidavit was heard in dead sil- 

last evening. So grave a charge 

.gainst a minister, as that he should de

mand money as the price of hie influence, 

issuing even at second hand from the lips 

of the premier of the province, could not 

but create a most painful sensation. The 

listeners did not know that this charge 

was the result of failure to force the min

ister to buy a dredge at fifty thousand 

dollars more than it was worth, or that a 

twenty thousand dollar campaign bribe 

had been spumed by the minister. They 

did not know that the minister had been 

threatened with this affidavit and had 

held his ground, spuming the threat as 

he had spurned the bribe 

The net result of last night’s proceed- ‘

55 Water Street American Seamen’s Friend So
ciety’s Building Opened— 
Sailors’ Hotel, Club and | 
Employment Bureau Will be! 
Centre of Society’s System 
With Forty-five Branches. n 
Chief Ports of Wodd.

-<
ence ’ - * i THE INGLENOOK

PHILOSOPHER OF
KEiNNEBECCASIS BAY

would have no stronger foe than death. 
T did not know what she meant then, 
hut I think I do now. She died within a 
year; I lie neighbors said, of a broken 
heart. \X p never hear of broken heaVts 
now ; I think they are made of tougher 
material than they used to be.

Meribah rests in the village church
yard. and of all her friends and pupil 
1 Joubt if there is one beside the “little 
gaffer that still tosses on the sea of 
life.

Whitehead. Kings Co., Oct. 10.

“ For the moment there is little talk of 
war and even Servia seems to be taking a ; 
calmer view of the situation The her-1

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

: Another ghost with the grace and coun
tenance of an angel steals into my re
veries. She is just emerging from girl
hood into womanhood; is slight in form, 
flower-like in face, and has a wealth of 
hail- as dark as night, and her voice is 
as musical as any bird’s. I recognize her 
at once as she reaches out her hand to 

Facing the piers of the great transatlantic me ejtting under the apple tree by the 
liners, as it stands at the corner of West ; roa<jgide. she is 
and Jane streets, the new Sailors’ Home and1
Institute offers splendid temporary quarters ........................ ... ,
for the seamen of the port of New York. One

■
'

.THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.

Bargain Sale of

S

i at the instance of the powers, has been 
striving to maintain peace.” (N. Y. Journal of Commerce.

VETERANSDr. Pugsley and Mr. McAvity com- — I_ £ . ■ .
mended themselves to the discriminating CX1CCS ^ 3 days lower
faculty of Mr. Mayes until the minister, «*** A **J^^'* ^ than ever. Just opened COm-

dechned to buy the dredge Beaver. Then p[ete hnc 0f all kinds of LAMPS. Come and * look over OIUT Stock.
they suddenly loomed up as participants : d • -n •
in an immoral transaction, that shocked * interest you ât ,
his confiding «oui beyond expression. Does ___ ___
he confess himself a guilty partner and re- ^ AT50N XSl COMPANY
Ijpniant smner? Not by 400,000 yards.

AT OTTAWA?
or two institutions for the shelter and protec- 

j tion of sailors ashore may be capable of ac- 
| commodating more inmates, but It is safe to 

say ex-ery institution of the kind has been
eclipsed by the great building established by and she was my first school teacher and 
the American Seamen’s Friend Society. Con- I wa8 her youngest pupil—betxveen four 
spicuous by Ite lantern tower, It Is a land- and five years 6f age. I was her favor- 
mark on Che mile of trans.Atlantic wharfage, ite, tor I was the “little gaffer” of the in
best known to ocean travelers and to the stitution, while the older boys, all the 

j 7.009 men of the merchant marine who are way up to fifteen years of age, thought 
; constantly visiting and revisltlhrg the neigh- unit, manlv Miss f'nnorlonborhood. Built at a cost ef $326,000. of which themselves quite manl.v. Jliss Longtlon
sum $150,000 was contributed by Mrs. Russell had no use for the birch in her school.
Sage, the institute is admirably devised to j for all her boys and girls loved her ami
American one of then, would wittingly do any-
in forty-five principal ports of the wprld. t*lin8 bung a cloud to her face or a 
Most appropriate was the circumstance that pang to her heart. Often of a summer af-
its opening and dedication yesterday fitted ternoon, while the school room buzzed
in with the eightieth anniversary of the w- «s.. _ hiv. „r kms xv;*i, «hildrpn

. cietv, which, since 1828, has carried on its lllxe ,a ,e. , bees, W1:n the children
valuable work amoung sailors along the conning their lessons, she would come
waterfront, conducted from its headquarters and sit by me, telling me stories of me
Lk'Msv*iidh°°d ™*n and
of its offshoots. The anniversary is being women? and alxxa^s impressed upon me 
celebrated by a week’s conference of the that good children in after years were

s, chflnlelns and mlssiunarios of the «nci.>v. good and happy people. Poor Meribah.= We lived Zi distance from the school
A il- • j r gium. Italy. Argentina fcnd Brazil, while house, and Meribah and I (it is as Meri-/mther lot Jl S received O j the .British and Foreign Sailors’ Society sent bah that I remember her) dined there.

Nice Soft Shaker Blankets. White and Grey. Also | Si ̂ e,Wtt^h1hcat"nt^u °“f o«,dw:
, , . . , ,1 1 J ri|- I IV . Port Society and a Toronto organization bad kets, and no king and queen ever enjoved
Comfortable?, well n a !e, {o id filling at low and ire lu m prices ,qulpptti f0P mpet. their banquets-more than w« did o„„.

JVlrvT - w A A ■ a, - Ing the sailors’ wants. There are 200 bed- ^fiis seeming pa*tia!itj toward me ocea-
iviui c UiidNCi c Ig l'nrnfln XïTûût rooms available for sailors for 25 cents a sioned no jealousy in the minds of the

Remmns u U UdIUuli Oil dull night and for offirerR at from 50 to 75 rents other pupils, for was not I the “littleâx^uiiK ii 3 vv,a These have been furnished at the expense of a- •> *1,.. d„k^i__individuals and societies interested in the £after? the bain ot tht school. ^nc
work of the American Seamen’s Friend So- day she pid us good bye and told us 
clety. Passing from floor to floor one seeaisiie was going to’give up teaching. She 
soecial suites and social rooms provided for • i a i:ttip „mi ,.omn ot- 11H ....ip.i a p.,.,..!

i the officers, engineers, seamen and stew- * V™ a”n b°nicxPT tlK Lllcti a gootlards. who may prefer to use the institute deal, but the tears of the young are soon 
in preference to their bunks aboard shin in dried.

^ ”yj,>:,r.lra°dJd alh0,r1' Then I heard that Meribah liad mar- The institute is at on^e a club and a hotel. . . • ., e ,
the billiard roodis. reading and writing rooms r,ed 9- man w“° was unworthy of her, 
promising to give relaxation and comfort. A and that he neglected and ill-treated Iter, 
pretty little concert hall, seating 400 will Th j ]leard that shc }iad iost her
be devoted to entertainments, and a chape! . , , , ., r , .is provided for undenominational services. beauty and had the appearance of an old 

For the special requirements of the sailor's and sad-hearted woman. When my father
life in port care has been taken to organize was stricken with his last illness 1 per-
More^so iWMiorrv be^freed*1 from 8*™ded motlic,' to sciid for Meribah.
the elutches of the "crimp" and boarding- Slie came and staid xvith us till the end. 

j house "shark." whose peculiar prey he is. when she took me in her arms and her
I teals ^nd sobs were as sincere and heartcare of the port ana sailors home committee, . ltj of which Mr. Theodore L. Peters is chairman.1 born as mine. 1 remember that on the
j The superintendent is Mr. Charles L. Green, j day of tile funeral she pressed her wasted Mis Nellie B. Clark of St John West,
vnLme who ^«“teSi'thï'sanwHllvM;1 ‘‘hrek, against mi"e 'n.4 told th*t she will leave on the evening train for Bos-' 
Boeton. hoped that my happlnees in this wond ton.

MERIBAH COXGDOX

They Object to Terms ot Lan<f 
Settlement—Officers Elected

!

Ottawa, Oct, 12—Representatives froin^t 
every province of Canada, of South Af
rican veterans met here this afternoon 
and organized themselves into a Domin
ion body entitled: the "Canadian ‘South' 
African Service Association.'’

The volunteer .bounty act was" one of: 
tlic subjects of consideration; and much 
criticism was levelled at the conditions 
imposed by the minister of the interior: 
that veterans should hceupy their lands 
within six months. The following resolu
tion was drafted and telegraphed to Sir 
Wilfrid Lauribr.

“The Canadian South African Service! 
Association representing 7,000 volùntee* 
who served in. the.Sonth. African war, *i 
an organization meeting here today vig
orously protest against the action of the 
minister of the interior in making it ob
ligatory for veterans in locating land to 
declare their intention to begin residence 
within six months instead of June, 1911, 
as provided in the Volunteers’ bounty 
act. Is not this action unconstitutional, 
being contrary to the act passed by par
liament ?”

It was decided to invite Earl Grey to 
become honorary president of the Asso
ciation. The following officers were elec
ted:—Hon. vice-president, Minister of 
-Militia; president, Col. S. B. Steele, Win
nipeg; vice-president, Major Winter, Ot
tawa; Secretary-treasurer, Andrew Miller, 
Ottawa; provincial vice-presidents, Major 
H. B. Stairs, Halifax; Maj. W. A. Weeks, 
Charlottetown; Major B. R. Armstrong, 
St. John; Col. O. Pelletier, Quebec; Col,
G. S. Ryivon, Toronto; Maj. A. C. Mae» 
Donnell, Winnipeg; Maj. A. E. Christie,. 
Regina; Mr. W. A. Lowry, Calgary; Cap. 
Hart. Mcilarg, Vancouver, lt was decid» 
ed to hold the annual meeting in Ottawa 
on Feb. 27, l’aardeberg.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets!

. •-<.1
Premier I *The Conservative® cheered 

ings will be a rallying to the ministers ; \\7hjtney last night when he told. of.doubl-
Bupport of all friends of decency and fair: ing the revenue of Ontario and proportion-
. _ , , ...... I alely increasing the expenditure. They

pl.y,J»d a great lowering m then  ̂ Lim ^ fac denouneed th„

timation of the premier of this province, ; Liberals for doing in the Dominion what

[

!
he had done in the province of Ontario. 
There's consistency for you.

who permitted himself to be. the tool of ! 

disappointed bargainers..

Falsehood and blackmail are the words
eeed by Dr. Pug-Icy, in his characterize-1 Whitney at the Queen s Rink last even-j

ing. This is what is the matter w’ith the 
tion of the whole miserable business. whok Con#ervative party in St. John.

These are strong words, but lie stands to!

his guns and the public will stand at his

back.

.Surely the campaign of slander and : 

abuse is now at its height. There has

“I am a(mayes)ed!” cried Sir James

1 Mr. Mayes nhould change the name of 
j his dredge. The heaver is an 
i builder, and not a muck-rake.

industrious

A, B, WETMOBE’SThe reception Dr. Pugsley will reccixc
:

been no campaign in recent history, at all ibis evening will be the city's answer to
! the slander bund.

events, that smells so rank of slander. The 

people are weary of it, and it defeats its 

oxvn end. Dr. Pugsley has more friends 

in St. John today than he had yesterday. 

The conspiratom have shot their bolt, and 

it has recoiled upon themficlxes.

NEW JEWELRYAfter last night the election of Pug- ' 
sley and Pender should be a foregone ‘ 
conclusion.

1

Spring' and iSummer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.

Ferg'uson ©, Pag'e
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

The Machinations of Mayes might be 
made the title for a thrilling story. £ *

/

Pugsley and Pender, or ^lavRae and 
Mayes—which sounds best?

THE SOLE TOPIC
One question absorbs attention to the 

exclusion of all others in St. John today, j 
It is that relating to the Mayes affidavit. Dr. Pugsley will lie loved for the en- 
No such attempt to destroy the reputa- emits he has made.

i

weu’iki ■ -x -ffj1 'I,’-'....... niiMüi'iÉIeréisift

Wee’s* BreaK-up-a-Gold TabletsLittle 
Nature
‘sir n.Unrr and tur; it quick. A box handy will- orners 9erious slckness. 25 cents.
“Reliable ” R0SB,

- Never known to fail, safe n 1 Harmless, lea? e 
no ill feffects like quinine. Wll cure the cold

sava

Tile Prescript!», Drumltt,
137 Cherlotta Strest

♦ ♦
 ♦♦ ♦ ♦

-
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SHIPPINGBRYAN SCARES WILL AFFECT
MARKET MORE THAN WAR TALK

;n

A Terrible Fall
t -

Children's Felt Hats
'J'jj Cl E nr the balance of our stock of these Goods, con 
,^>e of Sailor, Jack Tar, Turban and Three Corner Shapes.

We Have placed them at 75 cents
Regular Prices were $1.00 to $1.50. All colors.

S. THOMAS

miniature almanac. 

SunThere is a Slow but Sure Improvement in the New York Mar- October, 
ket and it is a Good Time to Buy is the Opinion of J. S.|| .

15 Thurs.
Bache & Co. 16 Frl-

Tide
Prices drop to the bottom on allLow.High.

0.57
Sets.Rises. 7.385.406.41

6.42 8.25
9.14

1.455.38
6.43 5.37
6.44 5.35

„ ........................  6.45 5.34
17 Sat...................  6.47 5.32 5.14

The time used 1. Atlantic Standard.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

STEAMERS.

Kanawha, Sid. London vis Halifax, Oct. 6. 
Rappahannock, at Halifax Oct 12. \
Talisman, Sid New York via Boston.

52.31

Ladies’ Furs 
Costumes (&L Coats

3.25 10.05
4.18 10.59,1

:11.57

SSfifcrSSHîH®
and it is natural that railroad conditions from
week to week should be watched with the WAR IMPROBABLE—IN VE JHSÎL tUNITY 
greatest interest. OPPORTUNITY.

On the whole, conditions are slowly improv- 
; ing, but not as reaseurlngly as the state- 

* I ments seem to show, because a large part of 
* this improvement is due tb crop moving oper
ations, which, if deducted from total, would 
shew a loss In the regular business of mer
chandise and manufacturing transportation.

! In the absence of needed revenue roads are 
I forced to economize in all directions, and this 
economy means curtailment of business ev
erywhere, because railroads are the largest 

j consumers In the cduntry of every class of 
I made products. In addition to the falling 
I off in business the revenues of the roads have 
: been badly cut into by legislation, necessl- 
I tating further economy in every department, 
the abandonment of nearly all new work* 
and the shortening of the purchase of sup- 

This means widely ex-

F;•V
530.5*1 Main StreetFaihionable Hatter.

The market this week has been dominated 
by the disturbances In the near East, which

».:"s
has been heard so often it has been disre
garded. The real wolf -has suddenly appear
ed, however, and trepidation hàs ensued, with 
the inevitable weakening of national securi
ties and liquidation of corporation issues. 
We do not believe there will be war; none 
of the nations Immediately Involved have 
the resources necessary for a protracted cam
paign, and war la far too expensive « luxury

«œœ» -
^nWSfe^f af.tm

Men’s Suits and Overcoats are 
offered at prices that will aston
ish the whole population.

BARK.

Conductor, 1652, 31d. Teneriffe, Sept. IS. 

SHIP.! I ;•i 1
Merioneth, sld Genoa, Aug. M.FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL V

ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Schr. Elma, 299. Miller, from New York, 
A. W. Adams, ballast. . '

CoastwiHe.—Stmrs. Bear River, 70, v\ ooa- 
worth. Bear River; Ruby L., 49, Baker, Mar-1 
garetville and cld. ; La Tour, 98, McKinnon,1 
Campobello; schrs. Cora May, 64. Finpigan.. 
fishing; Alma, 70, Pike, St. Martins; Bess, 
24. Oliver, Port George and cld. ; Maitland, 
Lawrence, Canning.

Watch this space and make dollars

*
plies everywhere, 
tended further economy on the part of con
cerns. of multitudinous character, which were 
dependent upon the rallroade for a good 
part of their business. In addition to all 
this in the campaign against rallroade (which 
has had the effect of a deadly boomerang), 
Is the increased heavy burden of stole, mu
nicipal and local taxation. Attention is call
ed to this by President Thomas, of the Le
high; he says; "The Increase in taxes levied 
and paid on your property during the last 
two years has been at -so alarming a rate 
as to cause serious apprehension, should the 
rate of increase continue. Many appeals have 
been taken from assessments which seem un
reasonable, but with little success. On the 
Lehigh the tax exactions have taken nearly 
all the increase In net revenue. The tax 
this year has been at the rate of about *32. oO 
on each thousand of gross Income—a rate 
which, If continued, would become almost

EARNINGS. WILCOX BROS.,(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker, Get. 13th, 1908.) •

JfEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

There is no reason for ignoring fair re
turns on low priced stocks. Repurchases 
may be made on all recessions. The for
eign situation shows further betterment 
todav. Diplomacy wiU probably settle 
the matter. All private cables appear to 
take a more cheerful view rf^etap-

th’e piper as usual. Commodity markets have 
warlA< dispatches -“*■ 

matters reach a
'received the warlike dispatches with equan

imity ahouid matters reach a point where 
wir is really imminent, these will he among
thw,m^VreJletnleou7r0mnlonS'that stocke are Stmr. Pontiac, 2,072, Meikle. for Brow; 
ch^p at these levels? in view of the unex- Head for orders. J. H. Scammell A Co..
sêrvstlam T*à°P^ndôub?ed?y<1alarmB<'wHÎ artee /coestwiee.-Stmr. Bear River. Woodworth.
runttlo”,,Vr^'Xttoni»°rf.,;rr^aow: ”mM, Ap ort° Ore Vint : M^tie.

™e? are BryansiaVes, whlchàre stlU to be àimmonds St. George; Rolfe, Rowe, Wind- 
reckoned with, tbonfa’their term ofoppor- sor; Cor. May, Flnnigan, Ashing, 
tiraity is wanton- hRese, to, will sooh lose) 
their potency, and the courageous Investor 
who is far-sighted enough to recognise the 
solid fact of business Improvement and the 
basic wealth of this country will eventually 
experience much aatlefaction.^^ & ca

Twin City Rapid Transit declared re
gular div. of 1 1-4 per cent, on common 
stock payable Nov. 14th to stock of re
cord of Oct. 24th.

Tex. Pac. first week Oct. inc. $2,274.
■ Mo. Pac. 1st week Oct. idc. $5,000. 
Central Branch let week Ott. inc. $6,000. 
International and Great Northern, let 
week Oct. inc. $20,000.

The concesus of opinion in steel earn
ings is that U. 8. Steel net earnings for 
Sept. 30th quarter ought to show bet- 
tween $24-mil!ion and $35-million as com
pared with $20,265,755 in quarter ended 
June 30th.

There is every indication that state
ment of unfilled tonnage will be the best 
the company' has issued since latter part 
1906.

I
CLEARED TO*DAY.

54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market Square:

DOMINION PORTS.

Kingsport, Oct. 10., Ard., schr. Evelutldn, 
Baird. Boston.

Montreal.—Ard., 10th and 11th, stmrs. Cer
ulean, from Liverpool ; Devona, front New-; 
castle; Hibernian, from London and Havre; 
Manchester Importer, from Manchester.

Sld.. stmrs. Canada and Lake Champlain,, 
for Liverpool; Montcalm, for Bristol; Gram-1 
plan, for Glasgow; Hnrona, for London; Si
cilian, for London and Havre; Canada Cape, 
for Cape Town via Halifax. . ... i

(The Ndrdamerica, Danish » teenier, of 1.68oj 
tons, Capt. Schmidt, is down in the New ; 
York Maritime Register as leaving Hnmhurg i 
Sept. 28th for Montreal.) , _ :

Halifax, Oct 12-Ard, stmr Ocamo, West 
Indies via Bermuda and St John; Bendich,, 
St John’s (NF) and sld for New York;. Rosa
lind,,New York' and bid for St. John's (NF); 
Sènla'c, St John via ports and sld to return; 
Rappahannock, London; Irish Monarch, Gib
raltar for ordere.

ments among the powers, 
the Balkan scare has biuK up a large for
eign short interest in the stock market. 
Renewal of odd buying of a larger scale 
is noted since the war clouds have begun 
to hit, while investment appears other
wise to expand steadily. Market litera
ture is more optimistic, and this probably 
has something to do with the broader ac
tivity. We see no reason to change the 
Conservative bull position which of course 
means that fair returns should not be re
fused and that buying opportunities on 
reactions ought not to he neglected.

->

We Are Continuing 
Our Exhibition Sale 

Of Pianos and Organs

t ;

LENNERTON MADE MARITIME
RECORD IN TEN MILE RACE

,

5
LIVERPOOL MARKET.

Liverpool.—Wheat opened steady !• 
off. Com quiet unchanged. 1.30 p.m.—- 
Wheat 1-4 to 8-8 up from opening. Corn 
1-8 to 1-4 off.

■xi
2

L
tri-v.» a- •

ten mile road tace last year was 59.25 
3-5. Thjs was made, by Hans Holmer.
Lennerton was second, making the run 
in 1,01.25 2-5. He: was fidt in the same 
good training aa” tie is this year, however.

On Saturday afternoon the conditions 
at St. John were very favorable to good

—; SuihStiSB «SS
thé route, thé rest of the grade being Moore, Montreal for Antwerp.
favorable. The John champion was cape Town, Oct 9-Ard JP™v,OU8/1Z;-tlx8tœr
close behind the wiuner. The tluid man Pa^a, HW «UmtreaMrta

about 5 minutes behind the leaders. Indja_ Beetham, Vancouver via Yokohama,
etLundy Island, Oct 9-Paaae«, stmr Min, 
Sutherland, Newcastle for Newport.

Manchester, Oct 8—Sld, stmr Manchester 
Commerce, Couch, Philadelphia.

Melbourne, Oct 9—Ard, bark Buteshire, 
Purdie. New York for Sydney.

Turk’s Island. Sept 25—Sld. schr Burl of 
Aberdeen, Publlcover, for Providence. (Bee 
Marine Tidings.)

Naseau, NP, Sept 28—Schr Oriel Bird. -Gib
son. Kingston; 29th, Mabel Darling, Albury, 
Miami.

Marcus Hook, Pa., Oct lfr-Passed up, schr 
X M Roberta, from St John, - 

Innishtrahull, Oct 12—Passed, stmr Lake 
Manitoba, Montreal -and qdegec for Liver
pool. - f

Glasgow, Oct 11—Ard, stmr Ionian, Mont
real and Quebec.

(Halifax Mail.)
The Every Day Club road races and 

field sports held in St. John on Saturday 
most successful and were in every 

way interesting. The weather was ideal.
The first place in the ten mile run 

captured by L. C. Lennerton, of Dart
mouth. The ten mile run was done m 
54.48, which ie said to make a maritime 
record. Stirling was only two seconus 
behind.

The showing made by the D. B. C. A. 
man is almost incredible. It beats Long
boat’s beat record for 10 miles and is 
within a minute or two of the world a re
cord for this distance.

Lennerton has been training faithfully 
for the Evening Mail’s great road race 
and his faithfulness has been instrument
al in bringing to him the coveted trophy 
of the Every Day Club—a magnificent 
cup. The D. B. C. A. has sent Lenner
ton to St. John on two occasions th« 
year. In the first instance he earned ott 
the first prizes in the two and five mile 
races. The next time there was no five 
mile race, but he came home with the 
prize for the two mile race in his valise.

On the present occasion the menas or 
Lennerton felt such confidence in hie ami- 
ity to win that they sent him to bt 
John. They made no mistake in doing 
so. He brought honor to them and to lus

°*The time made in The Evening Mail’s

DETAILED STOCK.

"Atch. should work higher, it has a big 
portage. So. Pac. should be bought and 
held. Its financing may be announced 
ntm after election. U. P. and Reading 
will meet a little stock on further bulging 
but eheujd be bought on all reactions. In 
case the offering» are removed, higher 
prices are likely. N". P. and Gt. Northern 
are particularly well bought and we ex
pect to see them at much better levels 
later. The U. P. bond issue will probab
ly be ratified at today’s meeting. Impor
tant developments are expected at the 
Oct. meeting. The Herald says the new 
tVis. Central interests will be in evidence 
at the conference to’ be held today. Re
ports continue to accumulation of ALr. 
The metal situation is quiescent. A bull 
tip is noted on Lead also Smeltera. D. 
t. H. may work higher according to latest 
reports. We believe K. T. will go higher. 
International Mcr. Marine stocks should 
gradually improe now. There is a small 
pool raising Kansas City Southerns. The 
bèvy following is bulling the Duluth 16" 
sues. The Hawley party appears as con
fident as ever of higher prices m CoiO. 
Southerns. Alton and the St. L. and W. 
are moving together because of affilia
tions. Among industrials Vir. Chem. 
and Fuel are tipped for higher prices. 
Cÿh. Gas should be bought on all wees-

wereJJEW YORK COMMENT. at ouf wareroome, 7 Market Square. All persons inter
ested should avail themselves of this opportunity to get 
an Instrument from especially selected and .prepared 
Exhibition Stock.

Connoisseurs and admirers of high art in pianos are 
Invited to call and see the beautiful samples from the 
famous factory of Brlnsmead, London, G. B : also our 
splendid stock of Gerhard Heintzman, Nordheimer and 
other Pianos, and Player Pianos.

,iwas
Reports are received this morning that 

there ie accumulation of Mo. Pac. and 
Wab. It wqs rumored in uptown circles 
last night that a drive at the shorts in 
B. O. is pending. Comparing this stock 
^vith Atchison it seems that both having 
a shortage and both paying the same div, 
rates, Atch. is intrinsically better of the 
two when it is noted that B. O. sells 
much higher than Atch. A bull. tip oh 
Westinghouse is reported in Pittsburg 
private advices. It is said that the West
inghouse affairs are much nearer a sat
isfactory outcome. L. A N. stock is re
ported "by a specialist to be very scarce. 
Bidding for a couple of thousand shares 
would raise it sharply, according to this 
report. The Southern stocks seem to be 
receiving more manipulative attention 
now.

BRITISH PORTS.

was
Of sixteen starters nine finished.

Naturally there was a dispute in regard 
to the length of the course. Lennerton 
claimed the Maritime championship. In 
order to fully establish his claim to this 
a certificate was secured from the city 
engineer, the mayor and the chief of 
police td the effect that the course was 
over ten miles jn length. This, will also 
be endorsed by the timers, starter and 
other officials of. the race.

The race terminated in front of the 
grand stand on the Every Day Club 
track. Three laps were run on the track 
at the conclusion ’of the race..

Lennerton returned home . yesterday. 
He is going tS keep up his training for 
The Evening Mail’s big race on Saturday. 
The race will now be doubly interesting 

Holmer, the holder of so many cham
pionships, will no doubt make a supreme 

maintain,- the position he now 
. ..

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO. LTD.,
N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU. i: iST. J0(i*. N. B.7 MARKET SQUARE,

N. Y. STOCK MARKET. FOREIGN PORTS,

Oct. 11.—811., brig Blenheim, 
Zlnck, 1er Angra, Awes -Island.

Jacksonville, Oct. 10.—Sld., Ethyl B. Sum
ner, Beattie, for Amherst,

Delaware Breakwater, Oct. H.—Passed out, 
Manuel R; Cuia, Philadelphia 1er Cal-

Guracae, 
for Hall-1 

Philadelphia. , ^ 
schr. Annie Booth,

Brunswick,
Tui«KW October 13, 1908. £

Now York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar
ket report and New York Ootton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch.
Broksr.

3)
as

PICKLING SEASON *effort to 
holds. schr.

aisT New York, Oct. 12.—Sld., brigt. 
for Newport News; schrs. Fleetly,NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Yesterday’s To-day’s
Closln*. Opening. Noon.

...™ sg m
87

We have, Small Cucumbers, Pickling Onions, Greer Tomatoes 
Citron, Melon, Cauliflower, Rock Cranberries, High BushMARIÛIEJNOIES....... *a

Portmouth, Oct. 11.—Sld., schrs. Joeie R.
Burt, Baltimore; Jesse Hart 2d, South Am
boy for York. Me.; S. A. Fownes, Outten- 
burg for Moncton, N. B.; Rosa Mueller, Ban
gor for New York.

Salem, OcL 11.—Sld., echrs. Susie P. Ol
iver, Bangor; Hattie H. Barbour, Northwest 
Harbor; Madagascar, Red Beach; Elma, St 
John, N. B.; D. W. B., do.

Boston, Oct. It—Ard., stmr. Sachem, .... 
dock, for Liverpool; Border, Black, Java.

City Island, Oct. ll.-Paiser. stmr. Nanna 
(Nor.), Naero, Htileboro, for Newark, N. J.; 
schrs. Pilgrim, Wilkie, Halifax for New 
York- Mavflower, Blgelqw, Maitland for New 
York: Abble C. Stubbs, Colwell, St. John 
for New York; bark Ladysmith, Mahoney,
New York for Ingraroport, N. S. ; schrs, O.
M. Cochran, Innls, New York for Yarmouth;
Ruth Robinson, Theall, New York for Bos-
t0New York, Oct 9—Ard, echr K Starr Jones,
Heyllnger, Port Spain.

Cld—Stmr Talisman (Nor), Olsen, Boston ; 
bark Ladysmith, Mahony, Halifax.

Sld 10th, stmr Pydna, Fancy, for Feran-
41R1o Janeiro, Oct 5—Ard, bark Superior 
(Nor), Helium, Quebec. - —

Havana, Oct 7—Ard, schr Delta, Sherman, , .
Pascagoula. give you perfect

Sld Oct 6. «chr M J Taylor, Dukeshlre, jSEÿSjSÊfc consult D. BOX AN MR,
j MMobile, Oct 9—Cld, bark Hector McDonald, GRAUDATE OPTICIAN

HNoartoik, Oct 9-Sld, stmr Cunaxa, Starratt, ! ^ Dock st. The only exclusive optical 
from Savannah for Bremen and Hull.

Saunderstown, RI. , Oct 9—Paswd,

Boston for St.John; Lotus, do fpr do 
Emmereon, do for do; Princess, Poi

BRYCE
Men ef British Birth arid An

cestry foregathered in Bos
ton Last Night

SUMMARY
Peppers, 
Cranberries.

Schooner Francis arrived at Weymouth 
last Saturday from New York. She is load
ing for Porto Rlcÿ Capt.* James Gosman, 
of Meteghah'River, is supplying the cargo.

Shipping is brisk it the port of Annapolis 
Rdyal. Last Friday there were four vessels 
loading there with combined cargoes, prob
ably totaling two entoilons Of tëet.

riAmericafil in London weak 1-4 to 34 bh- A^Sifa^T _ _ ^

ÜÏ aettiemeut began today and Am Car Foundry 

ouotations are now for new account. Am. Locomotive .
European political situation net mater- Brook Rpd Trst.

(illy changed in spite of rumors in sen- gj^AoJto";

eational Paris papera- .. . Canadian Pacific ..........176
Total registration for grtater New York Chicago & Alton .

faite Six thousand belo'1^Tk j Consolidated Qan "."".146% 14614 146.
Contangoe on American stocks m Lon , Brle ....................................... 32% 32 3184

higher indicating that there is still Brie, First pfd.....................4484 «% 45
hull account there and no borrow- Erie, Second pfd. .......... 3784 3784 37

Brime bull aecount (.net Kansas A Texas ............ 3084 3084 . 3J
ing. demand. _ , Great Northern, pfd ..13386 13384 13184

Prospects fpr dividend on R. 1. Ftd. ar Lmtia À Naahvllle ........ 10584
-il, — mni„ Missouri Paclflc ............ 5484

If.- , for gfoclto in loan crowd. Nor. A Western ............73
Light demand tor stocks ° . , | N Y. Central ..................10484
Erie officials say they wiU eleetnty wnen R,adln .............................13184

t Viev are ready to do the financing with i sioss Sheffield ..................6314
credit Pennsylvania .................... 12384 12384their own credit. Wabash, ' Rock Island ..........

Annual meetings of U. P-, < St. Paul .................
Erie Wfe., Central and Cmn. Hamilton j 8eutbern Ry..........

j "liavton today. ' Southern Pacific .
Sixteen roads "for first week October , Nonbern ^c.flc . 

show average gross dec. 5.6» per cent. Tcxas pâclflc ..
Reports of Vanderbilt toads for Julj t;n(on Pacific ., 

and August overdue.
U S Steel mills continue to operate 

sixty per cent, of capacity and export 

business is large.
Texas Pacific earnings first week Octo

ber Inc. $2,274.
L. k X. same
Twelve industrial* advanced .6» 

cent., twenty active rails advanced 1.51 j 

per cent.

43%
86%

.... 4084 • 40

... 8884 8884
tn

City Market, Phone 63688% J. E. QUINN,4949 49
4884 4884
9784 9784
4284 4284

17484

4884
.......... 9784

4384
Notice to Employers of Labor

Do you carry an Employers Liability Policy ? If nrt you are taking 
big chancL under the New " Workman , Compensation Act. ^ e are 
«5«ts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

LocKhart <21 RitcKie General Agent»
Employers Liability Association Corporatkm, of London

i175% Mur-3640 40
35%36

Bostoh Oct. 13.—Boetofi men of British l The three-masted St. John schodher La-

Bight Hon. James Bryce, at a din- 
at the Hotel Somerset. The dinner 

104 i waa given by the Canadian dub of Bos- 
ton. with the cu operaticm of the \ ictomm 

i Club, the Intercolonial Club, the British 
20 I Charitable Society and the Scots Chari- 

13584 : tablc Society. British, French. Scotch and 
tolu American flags formed an international

ÎÎÎ j ‘setting behind the British Ambassador,
8284 as he arose amid the applause of the gath- 

1#3U .« ! erihg to offei- the greetings of the British
U. S. Steel ................... :: «* "«% 1% Empire. Ambassador Bry™ teetered there
U. S, Steel, pfd............... 109% 109% 10986 was never a time *hen both t anada anu
Wabash ............................ 1284 1284 1284 ’ the United States were eO closely locked
Wabash, pfd......................  2684 2684 27% , ua„ desirous of securing peace

Totofsales^in'New York yesterday. 580,6^1 ; for themselves and the whole wW^ B. ,

8hares- ; a',e w"e°re upro8the questions he Following a stor«y passage trim, Rock-’
] dor declared, were up on tne questions . lMd Me the lumber laden schooner Mary

would like to talk of and would perhaps Brewer, «prang a leak when off the Graves 
nf the most interest but referring to , eàrly Sunday. The crew was set at work, at 

«fi# in South Eastern Europe he the pumps and the schooner was brought in49$ the trouble in Jsomn i to Dolphin Rocks and anchored until light.
6W4 predicted that would retei e pa The schooner was sighted, her decks a-

10484 u.jon. wash, by the life-saving crews of Marble-
-- head and Nahant and both sent out boats to

tonight s *j'!n<®’ a^.ale Capt/'F." H. Calehan, his wife Edna, and a
ertson. Allison. Limited, advertise a sa . j three-yfar-old son, Robert, were found per- 
nf rlinine and living room chairs in great ched upon the top of the lumber cargo and 
verietv at Brices heretofore, and here- taken off In boats of the Nahant station, 
vanetj. at PJ'1L " “ , whirl, com- A tug was summoned from Boston and
after, impossible. 1 he sale, WTiicn t ' garjng ti,e gey took the schoner In tow for 
mences tomorrow morning in the Market Boston w(t|, the Crew of three men aboard.—

175% | Snuare buildings, will afford an oppor- Boston Journal.
‘If ] tunity to houeeholdera and others to se- 
to ! cure groups of chairs from three to seven
6S% j in number, of the highest qualities, for I ^-he following charters are announced by 

i the lowest nrices. Those in need of items Messrs Scammell Brother. In their weekly ^furniture of-this kipd will spend qn-j ^cu.ar^atoÏNew Yor^ Oct.«; W^tmr 

dollars in neglecting to take ad , ^ prompt; Nor stmr Fridtjof Nansen, 2,094
tons, Oampbellton, to W Britain or E Ire
land, deals, 37s 6d. Oct., before incomplete;
Nor stmr Romsdal, 2,032 tons, Campbellton 
and New Mills to W Britain 6r E Ir 
deals, 37s 6d, Oct; Dan stmr Wladmtr Sawln,
1,295 tons, same, from Cape Tormentiné, 40s,
Oct; Dan stmr Michael Ontchoukoff, 1,352 
tons, same, from Mlrkmlchi, 42s 6d, Oct; Dam 
stmr Russ, 1,577 tons, same. Option Cardiff 
or Barry, 40s or other Bristol Channel ports,
41s 3d, Oct; Dan stmr Hekner Morch, 1,349
tons, Mlramlchi to Manchester and Liverpool. Boston. Mass.. Oct. 10.—Notice is given oyi 
ueals, 43s 3d, late Oct; Br bark St. Croix, j the Lighthouse Board that on Oct. 8th a first- i 
654 tns. New York toaMontevideo or Buenos) clagF (;an buoy, painted black, with letters 
Ayres, lumber. $7; Br bark Calburga, l,3o0 R c in white, to be known as Rose ^and 
tons, Boston to Buenos Ayres, lumber. |7; crown buoy No. 1. wap established in 6 la-, 
Br brig CuraW. 288 tons, Newport Newsto thoitlfl of water off the northeasterly point, 
Port-aii-Priuce, coal, pt; Br schr Lewanika, Rose and Crown Shoal, in the Atlantic 
298 tone, Guantanamo to Charleston, cedar, 0cean, easterly from Nantucket Island.
$15; Br schr Gypsum Queen. 606 tons, Bridge- ___________
water to New York, lumber, $3; Br schr 
Freedom, 197 tons, same; schr Helen Mon
tague, 334 tons, same; Br bark Westmorland,
698 tons. Montevideo to a direct port US, 
bones, $3.60.

don -vonia, Capt. Barton, arrived at Halifax from 
New (York Sunday, with coal to S. Cunard 
û Co.

>33 1^ the 

74 I net 1Eight seamen who were rescued^ from the 
American schooner (jeorge Sturgepe,. near 
Magdalen Islands, Newfoundland, on Oct. 2, 
have j€st reached Boston from Yarmouth, 
N. S. They were picked up by the banish 
steamer Consul General Pallisen in the midst 
of a hurricane by means of gn improvised 
breeches buoy. The 'echoonér left Campbell- 
ton on September for New York, laden 
with lumber, and when not far from the 
mouth of the St. Bp whence sprung a leak 
while battling with i terrific ndrtheast gale. 
The rescued men ace Axel Lundemo and Pe
ter Ukland, Norway; Joseph West and John 
Martin. England; John Anderson and Olgt 
Ericksen, Sweden ; A. Noble. Denmark, and 
B. Humphrey, of Sheboygan. Mich,, Capt, 
Spurr and the mate remained in Sydney, C.

,73y4
104%
131%

63%

. . 20 
..136

20
Perfect Vision... 2184 

...10484 If others have failed to 
vision, I14114184

BUY82% 8H6
25%

schr store in the city. 1\

raule PuE,ü:week dec. $38.800. t CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. i Coats an^ SKirtsP 1 Dec. corn
Dec.* wheat ..
Dec. oats ....

| May corn ....
LONDOÎÎ MARKET. \ %% ^“‘..1:

j May pork ...
irdcn752 iV'^rM84^ ! ««y ““••••

43 GW. 6 7-8, CPR. 174 3-4. Erie 32 |
EP 44 1-4. Ills. 137 3-4. KT. 30 3-8.
105 1-4, NP. 140 3-4, C'en. 104, OAV.

-8 PA. 123, RG. 130 3-4, Rl. 19 3-4. ! c ......................
jV 1-2. SJ. 52 1-8, SP. 104, ST 135 Montreal Power .. 
UP. 164 3-4, VS. 46 3-4, UX. 109 5-8. ! Rich^ A JJnt. ^av.

———■ ! Mackay Co................

... 6484 6484

...100% lot ■%

Ruth Robinson, Perth Amboy for Portlanfl.i ___________
Abble and Eva Hooper. New York for Salem,
Sn ^Cochrane, C®.fer Vy»! New lot Ladies’ Fall and Winter Coats,

ŒnEdg!w,tter<,hnfo,n Lockpor*;hD ScotiaÎ $4.50, $4.90, $6.00, $7.50 to *10.00 each- 
Queen, Parrsbero for City Island. manufacturers# samples at wholesale

Boothbay Harbor, Oct 12-Sld, schrs Lena ,
White, New York; Silver Heels, do; Mina B prices.
LBt'(0dn°:oT=t ArWdar,stmr°;hSi! 'Also new lot Indies’ Skirts for Fall,

11* to $4.25 each.
Northam, Halifax ; J Arthur Lord, St John; jjew Underwear, Hosiery and Gloves.
L Portsmoutherbiî'eT2-Sld. schrs Leo, Bos-! Everything in Smallwaree at best prices, 
ton; S A Fownes, from Gutténburg, Monc
ton.’

49%49%
- 64% 64%

.103% 101% 
51 51

.15.40 15.25
77?50%

15.2U
In99%99 99%

............. 46% 46% 46%
a

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Yesterday’s To-day’s

Cln>'2X. Opening. Neon.
.175% 176
.105% 106

ilike that”“ There’s none ;

CHARTERS.78
40
6914 IThe best Bread is none 

too good for St John.
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET ■ Salem. Mass.. Oct 12—Sld. schrs Jennie C, ' 

New London; Ida May. New Haven.
V>

October
December ...................... '• • *-75
January 
March

8.99 6.96 8.92 Arnold's Department Storenecessary 
vantage of this offer.8.688.72

8.50 SPOKEN by wireless.

9.60 a.m.—S.S. Veronla, south of Cape 
Sable, bound to New York.

4 05 p.m.—S.S. Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, _ 
200 miles southeast of Cape Sable, bound to' — 
New York. ___________

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

i i8.188-54
8.51

.. v
8.43S.jfl

Liberal
Ward
Meetings

Tel. 1765.an r G
AUTUMN/
thought/^

èlahd,
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, N. B.. Oct. 10, 1908.
The Oiftlvie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd., supply 

the following quotations of the Winnipeg 
wheat market :
October 
December 
May ....

WESTERN ASSURANCE Q&GREAT SALEÿV/98%

:S* Eatabliahed A. D. 186L

Assets, 93,300,000
Loaaea paid atnoe organiaatioa.

Over $40,000,000.

........
vW

The lumber19 moon 
JBursts nibohloom 

And filin’the A

of all kinds of
TRIED TO PASS 

BOGUS CHECK
■jFall and Winter Goods ■ -A

I/REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

London. Oct. 11.—Stmr. Washtenaw, Con
nor, from New York for San Francisco, has 
arrived at Montevideo, towing ship Leicester 
Castle White, from Cardiff for Plsagua, hav
ing nicked the ship up at sea In distress 

Nassau. NP. Oct 10—Scbr Mabel Darling, 
Albury, which arrived here Sept 29 from 
Miami, was blown to sea Oc. 1, during a hur
ricane and has not been heard of since.

Oct 2—Stmr. Phoebus (Oer), 
New York, had

A stranger who gave his name as Captain 
Venslty La Franando, giving eut that he 
was master of a schooner named the^J. B.

t C4- TpsVin will mi^et each evening Cooke, called upon Thomas Bresnan. 25$ Un- city of 5t. John will meet eacn ev m » *f'reet Nort'h Endi and obtained a quan-
for ward work as follows. tity of groceries, giving a check on the Bank

of Montreal for more than the amount of tho 
QUEENS, DUKES. SYDNEY. Berryman ; bill^asked tor i^bal.n- H.--»- 
H»lh Edward es a globe trotter. The man has

Z left the city.
KINGS, No. 11 Germain street.

PRINCE. Sutherland's Hall, Union St.

WELLINGTON, Lelacheur'e Hall, Brus
sels .Street.

VICTORIA, Hannah Factory, City Road.

DUFFERIX, Hall, 640 Main street, over 
R. J. Adams 4. Co.

LORNE, LANDSOWXE and STANLEY,
New Temple of Honor Hall.

GUYS, Oddfellows' Hall, Carleton.

BROOKS. No. 11 St. John Street.

NON-RESIDENTS. McLaughlin 
ing, Climo entrance, Germain Street.

of theThese goods 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and de- 

Satisfaction guaran-

R. W. W. FRINK,coon are

With 4! Manager, Branch St. John, KBLIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

(Over 100 tons.) 

STEAMERS.

Himera, 2,351, Wm Thomson 6 Cc. 
Pontiac, 2,072, H. J. Scammell & Co.

BARKS.

W W McLauchlan. 37L master.

SCHOONERS.

dreams 
of possum

Place your fire Insurance withsigns.
teed.

MACHUM A FOSTER, St. John, N.BHamburg.
which arrived today from 
on board the crew of bark Fox (Nor), be
fore reported towed into New York abandon- ^

Turk’s Island, Oct 4—Bark Carrie Wins
low Young, which arrived here Sept 2o,

’ ed her anchor on the evening of Sept 
a heavy gale from the southwest, I 

and has not been seen. She was ln ballaet. | 
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct 9-rfchr Arizona 

(Br), from Pawtucket for Nova Scotia, while 
lying at anchor here yesterday afternoon, 
was run Into by schr Empress, from New 
York for Searrport. The Arizona had quar
ter rail stanchions and davits carried away 
Lnd ?awi boat damaged; damage to Empress 
unknown, as she proceeded.__________

British steamship coaling now at Pug- 
wash and is being loaded with lumber by 

O. Black and J. C. Purdy. The ship 
is the largest ever entering the harbor 

(Truro Daily

HATTY, UHOOD & HATTYA
MONTHLY MEETING Of

SCHOOL TRUSTEES
Bepreeentlnr English Oonm?.miee

ed.
282 Brussels Street Lowest Current Rates.

DEATHSAt the monthly meeting of the board of
school trustees last night Mr. Coll, the chair-  -------------------------- --------------------------- - . - , c Slut,bs. 295. master.
man of (he building committee, announced praTT.—In St. John West, on the 1,,hl Cera May, 111. N C Scott,
that he had underetood from F. Nell Brodle, iBst Capt. John E Pratt. In the 44th year . 1Mi j; (; gcott.
that the plans for (he new Are escapes for | 0( hl, age leaving three small children to „ D j.nklns, 398, A W Adame,
the schools were about ready. W. F. Ma-1 mourn the loss of a loving father. ...'Genevieve, 124, A W Adams,
hen A Co. ’s offer of 101.66 for the 4- 1-2 per, Flmeral on Wednesday morning at 8.30 Hunter ig;i 0 j Purdy, 
cents and 94.40 for the 4 per cents In the re- 1 0-„|0ck irrmt bis aunt's residence, Mies Has- i isatah K Stetson, 270, J W Smith,
cent issue of bonds was refused. Miss Emily son-„ Clty Line. West End. Requiem High ; je„„ Lena. 279. R C Elkin.
Crisp and Miss Jean Mlllidge were put on Ma„ at church of the Assumption, Carleton. i Jennle A Stubbs, 15*. master,
the reserve of teachers. The truant officer jicGILLlCUDDY.—In this city, after a| Norombegn, 266, R C Elkin,
reported 104 pupils Irregular In attendance. br|ef ,,,naaa E1ien. wife of John McGillicud- i Priscilla. 101. A W Adgme.

dy. leaving her husband, three sons and Rewa, 122, 9 J mf- v

ITEMS Of INTEREST ,^uraf¥i;“urèOd,?mro'’rn'ihn'gir.t1O8830 o’clock,, ?5Sr 80»,5
Lngar’s Laundry ha* been a been to j from^ ^^ertdence, celebrated winela.'^S’^j V Smith. “ '

Build-1 the ladies this summer. Their white ‘"it , 9 ,0viock. Interment at New Catholic i W E 6 W L Tuck. 39». J A Gregory,
i laundering is the praise of the town. Cemetery I »'“*• 21j’ D i Per6y’

.8

Wanted—A few good 
for detective work.DETECTIVES men

Reply by letter giving re
ferences and age to

Post Office Box 67, Halifax» N. S. i

carrying 3,590,000 feet.
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What 25c. will buy : »?. AMUSEMENTS

Times Want Ad. Stations 'at
LITTLE PAT HARRINGTON’S FINAL WEEK !r. '

The 2 Barkers, Ltd. I "WAJIINGAT THE CHURCH"Princess, 111 Brussels, 4JP Main end 
24fl King Street, West.

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

100

! The funniest thing in little Pat 
Harringtoh’s repertoire. See his 
bridal togs, and bouquet.

Potatoes 14c. pk.
Apples .10, .15 and 20c. pk.
Apples #1.00, |1.50 and $1.85 per bbl.
A regular 35c. lb. coffee for 25c.
A regular 28c. jib. can cocoa.
A regular 40c. t*a for 296.
Lanters 50c.
Wash boilers 59ç.
3 -pt. bots. W. sauce for 25c.
A regular 10c.; pjkg. W. powder for 5c.
4 pckg. of J. Powder for 25c.
3 cans of Salipon- for 25c. .
Self Rising Buckwheat 15c. pdfg.
And many others ; too numerous to men-

■•'HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY iL

“A DUMB HEROStory of a Mg Dog
Will cause little ones to dance, with delight. 
St. Bernard dog saves child’s life in the sea.

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

HELP WÀNTED-MALB TO LET Father Gets Into the Game Biscuits Just Like Mother’sCREAMERY
TTUDSON’S CREAMERY MILK, FRBSII 
JLJ. from the cows dally. ‘Phone 42 R. 1L 
and let him call. J. J. HUDSON. Cow Keep
er and Dairyman, Wlnelow etreet. Weat End.

A hilarious comedy at the expense of 
poor father. Taken from a popular play 
of the day.

Times Wants Cost Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, 1c for each word.

"" z days, 20 for each word.
" * days. Sc for each ward.

4 days, or 1 week. 40 lor «ch word.
“ 2 weeks, Co for each word.
", S weeks or 1 month. l-2o each word. 
NOTE that « Insertions are riven at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are riven at the 
price of 8.

JJOOM8 TO LET, 63. HIGH

A pictorial adaptation of a common 
saying and a standing joke. Very 
laughable.! For 1 day, le for each were.

;; Z day., zc for each word.
» days. Sc tor each worl 

.. J or 1 week. 4o for each word.
2 weeks, So for each word.
8 weoks or 1 month. 12c each word. 

NOTE, that 6 Insertions are atvea at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of S.

r <tion. MISS FELIX SINUS "DEAR HEART." 
—ORCHESTRA—

TJLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR PURE 
Jt uitlk end cream at the North End 
Branch of Clover Farm Dairy. Main street, 
N. E. Main Store, 121 Queen. Phene IMS.

H. M. FLOYD.

' e

LORD CLAN-WILLIAM 
IS AFTER A MOOSE—

EDUCATIONAL
STREET.T>OY WANTED TO TAKE CARE OP DRI- 

vlng horse ahd do general Work around 
Apply M. A. HARDING, 725 Main 

2156-tt PRINCESS
SCOT TIE PROVAN

2171-10-19international c5*Fes/°£d??»vB
-L Schools; education by mail. A. W. CUV- 

102 Prince William street, SL

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 12.-(Spèci»l>— 
The Earl of Clan-WUliam, a distinguished 
member of the House of Lords,;who, has( 
spent the past-sixi weeks ip the wilds oil 
New Brunswick,’ is à guest at , the1 Queen j 
tonight; He started early in September 
with two guides, and made his Way up j 

Tobique river, down Nepisiquit to Port
age Brook, and then down * VfealquitcA 
river to Metapedia. The' water was, «9 

low in the rivets that the canoes''baB to 
be dragged most oi the way. The- earii 
devoted his spare time 'to bird «hooting 
and fishing and tpporrow he returns to 
Tobique on a moose hunt.

store.
street. mo LET.—ROOM OVER RESTAURANT, 

X corner Water street and Market square. 
Apply, on premises. 2133-10-14

BY, Manager, 
John. N. B.

t(
The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
tor same.
Ç Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
230 pjiLare inserted the same day.
4JTimes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:
Geo. E. Price, 503 Union'Street 
Burpee E Brown, 162 Princess Street 
H. J. Dick. 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
G G Hughes &C<£, 109 Brussels Street

NORTH END :
Geo. W. Hoben, 358 Main Street 
T. J. Durick, 405 Main Street 
Robb E. Coupe, 557 Main Street 
E. j. Mahony, 29 Main Strwi

WEST END:
W. G Wilson, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G Wilson, Cor. Union and Rodney 

• H. A Ohve, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chas. X. Short, 63 Garden Street 
G F. Wade. 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLE:
O. D. Hanson, FairviBc.

HELP WANTED-FEMALB TTILAT TO LET, 7 ROOMS. 39 KENNEDY 
T street Good locality. 2083-tf

r
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

TtvANTED.—girls to work in tBa
» V room. Apply Immediately. O. H. Mac- 

DONALD, 65 Dock street. 2172-10-14
O LET.—TWO PLEASANT FURNISHED 

rooms; central location; private. “M. 
’ care Times Office. 2060-tf

The greatest Seotehmsu of them all, with his Violin Solos, and wonderful 
Trick Violin. Playing., Hear "him slag his funny Scotch songs and ess him dance 
the ScotcK ReeL

RflNDEurA4Cm°Rp

trie wiring and supplies. Electric bells a 
specialty. 408 Main. ’Pbope Main 2ad6.

PICTUREST\7ANTED.—PANTRY GIRL AND GHÀM-
V V bermald. Apply VICTORIA HOTEL.

__________ • 2178-tf

\X7ANTED.—AN EXPERIENCED NURSE 
vV maid; references required. MRS. T. E. 

G. ARMSTRONG, 27 Queen square. 2166-tf

TX7ANTED.—A. COOK; APPLY TO MRS. VV GRANT, 123 King street. 2162-tf

TXT ANTED.—TWO GIRLS AT CLARK’S 
» v Hotel, 35 King Square. 2136-10-14.

/General girls, cooks and housed
VI maids. Always very best places and 

WOMEN'S EXCHANGE, tea

ENGRAVERS FOR SALE i

THE ROBBER'S
DAUGHTER

MR BROWN HAS
A TILE LOOSE

-rv C. WESLEY & CO. ARTIST8 AND KN- 
T gravers, 68 Water Street. Telephone 982.

TTIOR SALE. — FAST DRIVING MARE, 
J? - kind, city broke, price $126. Apply to 
GEO. P. ALLEN, Druggist, WaterKw^streeL

T^OR SALE.-A SLOVEN AND SLED, AP- 
X ply MRS. MARY FRANCIS, 69 Durham 
street. .. , , , ,, 21ol-10-17

TTIOR 8ALE.-A SLOVEN SLED. APPLY 
X MRS. WM. Y. FRANCIS, 69 Durham 
Street. • 2131-10-17

. . V

A melo-drama with strong scenic effect». Comedy.
FLORISTS PARALYTIC’S

VENGEANCE
MECHANICAL

FIRST of 
69 Germain

/CHRYSANTHEMUMS, THE 
V the season, at SHAND S

•Probes: 1267, Store; 79-31, Green-
LEGS

SEVERAL NEW WHARVES1 
TOR CHARLOTTE COUNTY

The department of. public works, Ot
tawa, is calling for - tenders fob ^VharVes 
to be built -in the following pieces jn 
Charlotte County: St. Andrews* White 
Head and Seal Civq, Grand Manan, Cutq* 
mings’, Cove arid Leonard ville, Beer I#* 
land, Welch#5ol, Campobelk and Beaver 
Harbor.

Tenders for the. St. Andrews wharf wni 
close, on Friday, November 6 and .for the 
other structures On Thursday, November
iz . ~ ■y","r'4vF-;
5s±r.a strips * • ««•■>«

gx'asnâïSSîSKii'
of public works, HOn. William .Pqÿsky, 
has decided to proceed with the work at 
once.

The vtfiarf at St. Andrews will be an 
exten$ioii of,the present market wharf at 
that place. It will he 504 feet jn, length 
and there will be , a depth of ten feet at 
low water. .

The specifications for the work tohtain 
a clause regarding the payment of fefir 
wages to the laborers employed.

' v ' ; .1 .

Comedy. . Dramatic.
MR. B. COURTNEY IN A NEW IliLUSTRATEb. SONG. .

street.
houses. *ï

highest wages.
and lunch, 47 Germain street

TX7ANTED. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID; 
VT highest wages paid to right girl. Ad

dress K, Times Office. 2012-tf

TENANTED.—YOUNG LADY COMPOSITOR. VV W. H. UNDERHILL, 13 Sydney street
2017-tf

5 Cents — Admission — 5 CentsFRUIT-WHOLESALE
WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANT 
W In Fruit and Produce. Best 
lowest prices. Oranges. Lemons./BanahM, 
Onions, Tomatoes. Cucumbers, Cabbage. Ber

Street'

VBELL’S, 55 Gefmain street.

TriOR SALE.—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 
T and stable, 18 Cedar street; office fit
tings, safe, etc. Also single driving sleigh; 
can be seen any day from 9 a. m. to 7 p. m. 
ELIZABETH B. COWAN._____________J0S2-tf

TTIOR SALE.-6 PURE-BRED COLLIE 
JP pups at |5 each. F. BARTON. Torry- 
burn. or P. O. B. 360, St John. lSll-tf

"

k-
RAILR0ADS; OPERA HOUSE

DOGgasoline engines

ENGINES; SO 
simple, so 

wer.

r LOST *—NIGHTS COMMENCING—6
T OST.—BETWEEN PRINCE ST.AND THE 

Charlotte street Baptist church, West 
Side, a gold brooch. Finder please leave at 
J. W, GIGOEY S, 77 Ludlow street.

TOST - GOLD-HEADED UMBRELLA 
4-J with initials J. L. . N. Finder will be 
rewarded by, leaving at 21 Sydney street

2166-10-19

T OST.—CHILD’S GOLD LOOKET AND 
J-J chain. Finder please leave at McAlary 
& Co.’s, 34 Douglas avenue. 2165-10-14

T OST.—SATURDAY AFTERNOON, OCT. 
AJ io, lady’s gold watch, between 29 Han
over street and Opera House or In Opera 
House. Kindly return to Mrs. Robt. Sproul, 
29 Hanover street, and receive reward.

2165-10-14

sssBm=ssmsmssE5fei k

Monday, October 19ers; eo TTVOR SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY— 
X 13 Douglas avenue. Possesslpn given at 
once. Apply on premises any afternoon 2 
o’clock. I P. McINBRNEY, M, D. 1802-tf

TTIOR SALE-OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 
X turn repoUshed and upholstered la 
leather at McORATH S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 174 Brus- 
•els street Near WUaeg’a Foundry.

‘wiWd^Mu^-Jc», •

, trains leave st. john.
No. 6—Mixed train for Monoton leaves
No‘ ixxprtî. tok ^ dü Cbmt’Mo^:*-56 

ton Campbellton and Truro............. 7.10
No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt du

Chene ................. .............................................'
No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, Hall-
»,**x„5nd„flctau ........................................... ..12.06
No. 134—Suburban for Hampton .............18.14
No. 8—Express tor Sussex .......................... .17.15
No. IS»—Suburban for Hampton .................1S.1*
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real ........ ........ ....................14.00
No. 164—Suburban for Hampton ............ .22.48
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Sydney, 

Halifax, and Plctoti ...................................... 23.26

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

w8‘ Halifax, Sydney and Pletou «.»
Na 136—Suburban frbm Hatoptoh ........ T.46
No. 7—Express from Sussex ........1.09

press from Montreal and. Que- 
bee .»»«>.«».. ......... ,.13.^^

No. 137—Buburban. from Hampton ......16.39
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton, arrive ft'

No. 3—Express from Moncton and
_du Chene ........... ..................... .IT.H
No. 26—Express from Halifax, Pieteu^f-,- 

Pt du Ohene and CampbelUon 4t..»>>.Uv25
No. 156—Suburban from Hampton ..............20.15
S°* aoTE^pre8s ^2? Moncton 
No. 81—Express from Sydney,

Pletou and Moncton (Sunday

M.TK‘TÆ.îî^ “»
Moncton. N.B., June 25, 140*.

12. oka:
■

' ’<»

Klark-Urban Co. h.»
GROCERIES

WINDOW CARD WRITING

•Phone 1778. - 32 Dock
• ' !*rf l- .- • . ’ • *

In an Entire New Repertoire.%

ed. M. E. 
165. show card wHter. 

street à ' Monday and Tuesday evenings
\HOTELS T OST.—ON WEST END QUEEN SQUARE 

AJ car, Ferry, or Prince William street, 
brown leather handbag. Finder will; confer 
a favor by leaving at Hawker’s drug store, 
or Weet End ferry house.. 2032-tf

The College Girl
| Wednesday and Thursday evenings

STOVES AND RANGES
*4 ■ ‘ ;

Sg. R- G1LULAND, Proprietor.___________

<SïSî1U5rstoSom modéra».
CANADIAN PACIFIC HOUSE, W* Gaynor, 
Proprietor, North street naar Milt

" * LEINSTER HALL, a

1SÆ-VÏ
Leinster street

»
' 'll r.-i

tirEENAN A RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 
IV and retail Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen 
Furnishings. Agents fdr Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to, 
21 Waterloo street.

• SITUATIONS WANTED The Parish Priest No..
• V v •

‘ CSEALED 1»NDERS «Mrreskd to ttieWtej v- etlday and. Saturday evenings _ 
signed, and endorsed "Tender fdr Bdrton 

Wharf, IN. B..” wUl be reèlved at. {his .office 
until 4.30 p. m.. on Tuesday, NoYemoer; 10,
1908, fow the construction <ff a< Wharf, at ®ur* 
ton. Parish or Burton,' Sunbury county, -N!
B;, according, to ..a plan and specific 
be seen at the office of E. T. P 
Esq., Resident, Engineer, St. .Tolm. 
on application to tiro Eo
^orkB,: 0,6 *

.Ténders will not be censldered unites made 
on th printed form supplied, and signed with 
the actual signatures of; tenderers.

An accepted check ofe a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable. the 
Minister of Public Wotxi. for two thousand 
dollars .(62,000.06), must accompany each ten- 

The check will‘be forfeited It thé person 
tendering decline thq contract or fail to; com
plete the work contracted for, and wl)l be 
returned in caae of non-acceptance of ten- 
-der.

Department does hot bind iteelf to ac
cept the lowest or and tender..

■ rmai. *

Department, of Public Works, 1
, Newspap«e*lu n^jie pikl fpr tbk adv«- 

'tleement If they insert It srithout mthortt: 
from the Department. , , a7S-ip.l<

Elliott Row. 2179-10*; 15

2168-10-19

HOTELS
The JWack Band

VICTORIA HOTEL
»I8 rel

Saturday Matinee,
and Truro 

Halifax,• ' 1 WC •
KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.

Sh “• Anita, The Singing GirlFURNISHEI) ROOMS ; v ostmagter 
par indent

sa* 2°r- ï.mrwaü’ïX
’phone 1753-1L________ . . _______ __

LATEST
A solid. car, of special scenery. 
Finest costumés money can buy.

7—BIG SPECIALTIES—7

T ARGH, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS, 
A/ centrally located and til modern Im
provements. Apply 84 Sydney, eor. Orange.

id
AMERICAN DYE WORKS

OTEAM AND FRENCH CLEANINO OF 
IO all kinds done In reaaonable time; also 
dyeing of Indies' and gents' wearing apparoL 
Our proeaaa la perfect AMERICAN DYE 
WORKS COMPANY, ’phone

D. W. McCormick, Prop.
ROOMS TO LET.—AT RI- 
corner of Union and Prince 

T-T-tf

T7MJRNISHED X deau Hall. 
William streets. Price»—16c., 26ç., 36c. and 50c.

Seats on sale Wednesday morning at box 
office.

IRON FOUNDERS „ 6fte DUFFERIN
FOSTER, BON» <B CO

KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. R.

t

der.- FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 
Limited Q*orge H. Waring. Manager.

SSSS Î?®" sSl
Brussels street; office, 17 afad 1» Sydney B- 
T«l. 364. ;___

works, 641-41; yNION
BOARDING, office. UH

"DOOM WITH BOARD; HOT WATER 
XV heating; terms moderate. MRS. KEL
LEY, 178 Princess street - 2163-10-16

-DOARDING. - PLEASANT ROOMS WITH Ü good board, -tra,ploca.^Nhoto^

uare.

Passenger train service from St John, N. 
B. Effective October 11th, 1908. Atlantic 
time. Daily, except Sunday.

BAKERS The
. E.Z7SIVE US A TRIAL ON OUR WHITE 

VF loaves and real rye bread. Drop ua a 
curd and let ue call. D. GBNSER, Montreal 
Bakery, 53 Sydney etreet

■ \ -John H. Bond. Mnnnjer Insurance Company . . DEPARTURES, f

7.00 . a. m.-^Expreas. for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston ; connecting for Fredericton, St. An
drews, St. Stephen, Houlton, woodetock, 
Presque Isle and Edmundeton.

5.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express; all Inter
mediate stops.

6.00 p. m.—Montreal Express cbnnecting at 
Fredeficton Junction for Fredericton, and. at 
McAdam for Woodstock and St. Stephen; at 
Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Buf
falo, Chicago, St. Paul and with expresses 
for Northwest and Pacific Coast points. ,

6.40 p. m.—Boston Express, for Bangor, 
Portland, * Boston, etc.

ARRIVAIS.

heating, ’phone, etc. 
HOUSE, Klng> Sq ■ - i — OF —

North America
A Fire Company that 
has paid- 100 cents on 
the dollar since 1792.

Jarvis tt Whittaker
74 Prince Win. Street

BulbS PLANT^G

R S. CraiKshanM
' 150 Union Street. St. John, N. B.

Conservatories: Lancaster Heights,
Opposite Cedar Hill Cemeterj.

.• : . • _.±__ __

t

BOOTS AND SHOES LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS
MISCELLANEOUSTTIOR NEAT REPAIRING OF BOOTS AND 

X Shoes call at 24 Brussels street a J.I

1week for the highest score. 20 Waterloo

WOOD.

LIVERY STABLESBUSINESS INTSRUCTTON street.
Ç4BALED TENDERS addressed to the uader- 
S3 Signed, and endorsed 'Tender f<* Loraa- 

Wharf, N. B.’’ will he reoeivèï,atthls 
Office until 4.30 p. m., on-Tuesday, November 
10, 1906,' tor the construdtSon -of a oombtned 
Breakwater and Wharf at Lotnevitle. Refers 
Point, St; John county, N. B-, accthrdln^; to 
a Plan and specification to h» eeen" at-tb>

ville, N. B.. and at the Department of Pub
lic Works. Ottawa.

the actual signatures of tetidererm.
An accepted check bn a chartered .bafik, 

payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister df Public Works, ffôr thread thousand 
dollars ($8;000.00), must accompany eflldji ten
der. The cfieck will bà forfeited tf thè.pér-, 
Ebn tendering decllfie the* contract of f tall to 
complete- the work contracted fdr, arid will: 
be returned In case of non-acceptançé df ten-

The, Department does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender, 
v By order. v./-"

... NAP. TESlSlFRyi

AND DOMESTIC SOWING 
and save 

and bU
^N‘BMachlnti^ buy In my shop ai 
about 815 to agents. Genuine needles

IK Princess etreet, opposite White store.

"DOARDING, HACK AND LIVERY STA-
B bl“ ftrsticlas. fig»*, Coîf*B^'“spraGGance at all trains and boats. *. .B^SPRAGG.

CSHDRTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN- 
Q ship, Business Correspondence, etc. A 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
ever quoted ; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. McCullough, 207 Bruesells street

4«ville
? 371 Main st.. opp. Douglas ave.

MANIACURE PARLOR______
l?eAafmPe°nrQrils|^r  ̂

CLINE. 140 Union street Phone t044-4L

Lyons the advertiser 8.50 a. m.~Fredericton Express,
11.35 a. m;—Boston Express.
12.00 nr n.—Montreal Express.
H.15 p. m.—Boston Express.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. ' 
St John, N.- B.

TYTANTED.-WILL BUY GOOD CHEAP W horse for general purposes Apply 61 
Dock street or Sun Coal A Wood Co. 2137-tf

CSOMETHINO NEW.—THE OPENING OF 
O the Big Automatic lc. Show at corner 
of King and Germain streets will take place 
In the course of a day or tWo. '________
H41SS McGRATH—VOCAL AND 1N6TRU- 
JJl mental Tsncher, 44 W4ntworth St^ct^ .

CAFE , Bex 20$. St John. N. B.
Late Advertistog Manager Fraser, 

Fraser * Ce.

SPECIAL SALKS CONDUCTED with profit- 
able results.

Correspond with me and Increase your 
sales. Contracta taken for ad writing.

Employers Should Protect 
Themselves

TTNION CAFE, 64 MILL ST. FIRSTLY class meals at 20c. Meal tickets, 6 for 
|L Boarding by the week, $3.00. H. KIN- 
FEE.

in cake of accident to employes. We take 
the risk under an Employers’ Liability 
Policy. Write or telephone end let ui 
explain. ^

MILLINERY
TEWART’S RESTAURANT, 335, UNION 

of the neatest Restaurants 
Quick Lunches, Clam Chow-

s! _ ,Taq m CAMPBELL, LATE OF OTTA- 
M wo has just received some of the latest 

York Pattern Hats at her Millinery Par- 
65 Germain street. ____________________

street, one 
In the city, 
der*. Oyster Stewe and Clam. Frys a spec
ialty. Open Sunday Evenings. D. M. STEW-

• •:>

New
lOTB, . . ________________
"XTEW MILLINERY STORE, 75 ^ All kinds of Ladles' and Children s 
Hats in the latest styles, at bottom prices. 
MRS. IDA BROWN.

McLEAN A McGLOAN, 
Provincial Mgrs', Maryland Casualty Co. 

97 Prie» William SL 
lei 105.

■ ■

Tenders for Wharves in 
Charlotte County, New „ 

Brunswick

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

F O R S A L E!A SAVING OF 15 PER CENT. ON CAR-
21 rlages 
least see tha P U M PSis only 310.00, still you should at 

it we do It before buying. THE 
STANDARD BUGGY CO.. 170 Brussel» street

MUSIC
QÊALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
O signed, and endorsed “Tender fdr 
Wharf,” will be received until Thursday. 
November 12, .1908, for wharves to be built 
at the following places in the County of 
Charlotte. N. B.

Cumming’s Cove. Deer Island.
Whitehead, Grand Manan.

Gove, Grand
Welcfcpopl, Campobello. : ./
Leonardville. Deer Island.
Beaver . Harbor. -
Tenders will, not be considered unless made 

on the printed form supplied, and signed with 
actual signatures of the pensons tendering. /

Specifications and forms of tender can be * 
obtained at tbe Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, and at the office of E. T. P. She wen. 
Resident Engineer, Public Works Depart
ment, St. John, N. B.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted check on a chartered bank made 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p. c.), of the amount of the tender.
The check will be forfeited if the person 
tendering declines to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do -so, or if he fails 
to complete the work contracted for. If tho 
tender i§ not accepted, the check will ba re
turned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

' Standard Duplex Pumps, outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers 
Air Pumns. Slfle Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps. Steam and Oil Separators.

F S. Stephenson St Co. »

niTniE’S VIOLIN SCHOOL^--VIOLIN Aj9-20
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
NewspaMrsawm iSt^be‘pal4 for this aflvor'- 

tisement if they insert it withbut authority

andCombination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

•VfEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
Pungs. Repairing in all its branches 

promptly attended to. GRAHAM. CUNNING
HAM. & NAVES. 46 Peter street

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from , the Department. 2175^10-16

- ha»* '
;. -i

CLOTHING A Seal

ytyuments repaired. Bows rehalred. ID 
NE Y GIBBS. 81 Sydney, street.

Manan.

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is In good order 

and the price will be right. Call and examine

EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

i
Fire and Marine Insnranca

Connecticut Fire Insnranci Ca. 
ioston insurance Company

AMPLE SHOES—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
in the city where all booto 

less than anywhere 
J. CARTER, 48 Mill street,

S shoe store 
can be bought 25 per cent 
in the city.
’phone 1604.

• 1 -

QBAILED TENDERS. addressed to the under- 
signed, and endorsed “Tender .for St, 
pews Wharf, N. *B.,” will'be redfeived at 
office uptil 4.30 p. m., on Friday, Novem

ber 6, 1908, for the construction of a tjrharf 
i at St. Andrews, Charlotte county. N, B., ac
cording to a plan and specification to be seen 
at the offices of E. T. P. Sbewèn., Esq., Res
ident Engineer. St. John, .-N. B., Geoffrey 
Stead, Esq.. Resident Engineer, Chathain, N. 
B., on application to the Postmaster at St. 
Andrews, N. B.. and at the Department of 
Public Works. Ottawa.

unless made 
signed with

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY^ MASSAGE
/

t»OBT WILBY. MEDICAL ELECTRICAL | 
R Specialist and Masro-r. Assistant to the j G/?eCOAL AND WOOD VROOM a ARNOLDthis

60 Frince Wm. Strsil Agent-i

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
L- The great Uterine Tonic, and 
^^only safe effectual Monthly 
âaftRegnlator on which women can 

depend. Sold in three deerr 
of strength—No. 1, îi; No. 2, 
10 degrees stronger. |Sî No. 3, 
for special oases. $5 per box. 
Sold dv all drugçists, or eent 

/ . vT prepaid on receipt of pi ice.
/ N^, Free pamphlet. Address : THE

Some Medicine Co-Toronto, ont. {formerly Wxndw?

T-XAILY EXPECTED. — SCHR. WINNIE 
U Laurie, with 350 tons of the celebrated
American Lackawanna CoaL Order early be- j ___ ___________________ ____
fore It is all gone. CITY^UEL CO. Tel. 382.1 ___ & j yj MYERS, MTAEL1SHED \ ^

HhÔÎcE HARDWOOd'aND NIM'dry; 1854. ^Elictr^Motore, Vemi *

sSaa'iiV" EE: SsL®^5

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS
I

Tenders will not be considered 
on the printed form supplied, arid 
the actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted check on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of th£ Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works. fo> eighteen hun
dred dollars ($1.800.00), must accompany each 
tender. The check will be forfeited if "‘the 
person tendering decline the contract or fa il 
to complete the work contracted for. arid will I 
be returned in case of non-acceptance of 
tender. 1 v , ! JF

The Department does not bind itself",to an-, ^ 
cept the lowest or any tender. Æ

By order. (
NAP. TEt’SIRR,

Secretary. |

OFFICES TO LET
IRANCIS KERR CO., LTD.. .. HARD 

.. .. Scotch Anthracite .... 
wood .. American Anthracite ..
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.

F NAP. TESSIER,
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, October 12. 190S. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this adver
tisement if they insert it without authority 
from the Department. 2177-10-16

Soft-
PLUMBING A few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

MEN AND WOMEN.
Use Bis « for uno.torsi 

Vl.11.1 discharges,inflammations,
V Gesrenteed ■ irritations or ulcerations 
I not<• «tritaure. — of mucous membranes.

Painless, and not astrin- 
THEEViNSCHEMUUlCO. sent or poisonous.

_ „ aw n. CTUB iTn WHfH~E- T)I.UMBING AND GAS FITTING IN ALL 
T>. P. & vv. F. S1AKR, LTD., WrtUL.Es branches All kinds of JobbingAV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents] jr/VL attended to. THE NORTH END
J4?mChir!ott?astSSt. LTe1. 9-ll™ytb%S6-Tyr.’ ^el 1964°-U. ™ MalD 8tree'* ^

Mrs. Chinner—Women Buffer in silence. 
Chinner—Yes, I've alwrays thought # 

woman was suffering when she was si-

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, October 7. pOS; ^

Newspapers' will not be paid for this adver- < 
tisement. 1f they insert It ,without ,authority 
from the Department 2174-10-16 «■

- k CINCINNATI,OJBH Sold by Drofflitl,
1 Jr Mnt in pIain wrapper,
\enMl SlT(».”rTbnU™.ta2.75. ”

a Circular sent on request, lent!

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
Z^LARK A ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS | ^HICKj;NS- LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
U and Contractors. Estimates given on (J Fresh vegetables. Eggs and Butter. S 
building of all kinds. Phone We”t_1*J- ; z DICKSON City Market Tel. 233.
CLARK A ADAMS. Union Street. West End. *• tittK&un. vnx MH

Fnearly everybody reads the times- AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
• £
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1THAT FAMOUS AGREEMENT 
RE-DEAL WITH I.O.F. FUNDS

EAT SAUSAGES 
AND NEW BREAD

WILL ASK PARTIES 
TO AGREE UPON 

PURE ELECTION

i?-
OF TRACK, FIELD 

AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROADSPORTSALL THE LATEST 

w NEWS, VIEWS AND 
COMMENT ON

Or Any Other Food You Like 
Without Fear of Stomach 
Misery or Indigestion Fol
lowing.

V'V,
v>/VVVVVVVVUaaaaaaA^VW^WVW^^

STRIKE OUT PITCHERS ARE POPULAR j*"*&-»*?*
But the public says Brown isn’t much | Committee to Wait Upon Exec

utive of Liberals and Conserva
tives.

- , •' ‘irv,- ' . .. *

Contract Between Foster and Fowler in. Regard to 
Land Deals—How the Tory Member for Kings 
County Made a $55,000 “Rake Off” by Having 
Two Options on the Ryan Property—Played 
Both Ends and The Middle.

iDETROIT IS STILL 
IN THE BALL 

GAME

ItThe baseball public is peculiar, 
wants the spectacular instead of the sub
stantial, the flashy instead of the steady 
and always worships where the spangles 
shine.

Mordecai Brown, the three-fingered pit
ching wonder of the Cubs, is unquestion
ably a great pitcher, perhaps not the 
greatest of all pitchers, but about as good 
as any, and with the possible exception 
of Mathewson, the best in the National 
League in the last three years, and yet he 
is not popular. He is not applauded. 
Brownie is one of the most willing work
ers on record, and a clean, gentlemanly 
fellow, modest, quiet and unpretending, 
and a man of keen intelligence.

But the public will give him credit for 
nothing.

Mathewson is a grand pitcher, and he 
is a spectacular pitcher. He is a big man 
and when he pitches he looks good.

He strikes out seven and eight and nine 
men in a game. He has the goods. And 
the crowd cheere him.

lit three years Mathewson and Brown 
have faced each other nine times. Brown 
has won all nine games .

of a pitcher.
Brown is a small man, easy going, 

makes little effort, is not dashing and spe
ctacular.

But he gets results.
Surely it was

it possible for him to beat Mathewson ____  , . . .
nine times straight. resentatives fromyaeverai churches not in

He must have been pitching about as the council, was held yesterday afternoon 
good as Matty was. jn the rooms of the Historical Society,

Doc White, of the Sol, when at his building, to discuss what action
best, was as grand a pitcher as ever ™r*cl “ *’ ...
stepped into a box. But the Chicago should be taken toward having an agree- 
fans always gave Doc the cold shoulder ment made between the two political 
Ed. Walsh is the popular idol of the parties here to conduct a clean campaign. 
South Side fans. Walsh is a great pit- Though the meeting was called on short 
Cher. But so was White. But whereas notice, there was quite a large and repre- 
Walsh is big and strong, Doc was small j sentative gathering present. The 
and unpretendihg, and he worked without j Venerable Archdeacon Raymond presid- 
efl'ort, using his head, outguessing his op- ; ^ and Rev. Angus A. Graham was secre-

| tary. Others present were: Rév. Dr. 
David Hutchinson, Rev. A. W. Meahan, 
Rev. Father Duke, Rev. A. B. Cohoe,

When your stomach is weak or lacking 
in Gastric juice, anything that you eat, 

difference what it is, will sour on your 
stomach, raise the bile and acids to cover 
your food like oil on water, causing In
digestion, Dyspepsia, stomach nervous
ness and Belching of sour poisons, which
headache,^°Hart burn, TtLtm^ g^ng When George E. Foster swore before 

and make you an object of misery. This the insurance commissioners, when they 
is stomach trouble1 which can not be Tere investigating the affairs of the For- 

with ordinary digestive medi- caterSj that George W. Fowler was the 
It is caused by fermentation oi agem of the Union Truat Company—which 

your food, which will be remedied at handled the Foresters’ funds—when he 
once by Pape's Diapepsin, a preparation bought the land and timber limits from 
pleasant to take and as harmless as can- petef pyan> be knew whereof he spoke, 
dy, though it will digest and prepare ga thg memomndum of agreement publish- 
for assimilation into the blood all the ^ below will prove.
food you eat. Mr. Fowler had talked with Mr. Ryan

Indigestion is a result, not a cause or abou(. tbe purchase of the properties, and 
your trouble. If the Stomach is sour bad obtained a real and “secondary” op- 
and unhealthy, your food becomes taint- tbm from that gentleman, 
ed, and that’s what is causing the ludi- The real option was for $170,000.
gestion and gas on stomach and other The “other” option was for $225,000. Mr.
miseries. Pape’s Diapepsin is an Anta- yowler applied to the Union Trust Com- 
cid, most powerful digestive and thorough pany, which handled the Foresters’ mon
regulator for weak stomachs. These Tri- ey^ to join him and his associates in the 
angules will digest any kind of food you purchase 0f the Ryan properties, 
eat and will cleanse the stomach and in- Hg ahowed them the second option of 
testines in a natural way, which makes $225,000.
you feel fine five minutes afterwards. )Je kept hack the real option of $170,-

Ahy good Pharmacy here will supply qqq 
you with a case Of Pape’s Diapepsin for He was not only the purchasing agent 
fifty cents. Just reading about this re- jor the Union Trust Company, but he 
markable stomach preparation will not Was also a partner in the transaction with 
help. You should go now and get a ^at financial institution, and yet he 
case. Put yoiir Stomach in full health pjace(i before his partners the option of 
and by tomorrow you will forget the mis- $225,000, and that amount was paid to 
ery of Stomach trouble. Your case is Ryan> who paid back $55,000 to Fowler,
no different from many others. It ren t The Supreme Chief Ranger of the For-
Stomach Nerves or Catarrh of the 8tom- eatera> Ellis G. Stevenson, has stated up- 
ach; or Gastritis, or Dyspepsia. It » on his oath that this $55,000 belongs to 
Food rotting—Food Fermentation—that’s the order and that George W. Fowler 

five minutes to over- must return it to the funds of the widows
*BSo°in the name of the Foresters he has 

I IDFD A I C WII I sued Fowler for this amount of money,
LlDEnALd WILL and he bases his suit upon the following

SWEEP PROVINCE 83FÎKW G“"" *'
__ ______  , MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT

Jam's Robinson, tx M.P., Tolls M“1 d*' ”*

Winnipeg Free Press Thai Pug- ,h, t„,„ .1
sley Will Win, and Liberals Will Sussex in the Province Of New Bruns.

7 _ wick, Esquire, hereinafter called the
Caryy T en out of Thirteen Seats vendor .....„
in New Erun wvick.

A meeting of the Moral and Social Re
form Council of New Brunswick with rep-

I not all luck that made
Turns the Tables on Chicago 

and Won Yesterday’s Game 
in the Championship Series 
by Score of 8 to 3.

no

J
:
I

tee shall for the consideration of 2250 
shares of fully paid up stock representing 
$225,000 in the said Company to be formed 
assign ahd convey the said properties sub
ject only to the claims as aforesaid of The 
Union Trust Company Limited to the 
said Company so to be chartered 
or incorporated upon and when the 
said Company secures upon the terms 
herein set forth to the said Union Trust 
Company Limited by proper mortgage, 
lien or charge the monies so paid or ad
vanced by the Union Trust Company 
Limited as aforesaid ; and the said Com
pany so to be formed as aforesaid 
shall allot and issue 2250 shares of 
paid up non-assessable stock represent
ing at par $225,000 to the said Trustee 
who shall forthwith assign or procure the 
Company to allot and issue fully paid up 
stock certificates to the said vendor and 
McCormick and Irwin representing at 
par Forty-nine per cent, of such $225,- 
000 of stock and shall assign or procure 
the Company to allot and issue to the 
said Union Trust Company Limited or to 
such persons as the said Company, may 
by resolution name fully paid up stock 
certificates representing at par Fifty-one 
per cent, of such. $225,000 of stock, and 
shall. hold or allow to stand as unissued 
the remaining $275,000 of stock in the 
said Company—to be formed, which re
maining $275,000 of stock shall be Treas
ury Stock and shall be the property of 
the said Company so to be formed to be 
disposed of by the directors of said Com
pany subject however to any mortgage or 
lien of The Union Trust Company Limi
ted as aforesaid; and it is further agreed 
and Understood that it shall be provided 
under the Agreement or mortgage so to 
be given hereafter by the Company to be 
formed td the Union Trust Compahy 
Limited and under the rules or by-laws 
of the said Company to be formed that 
the said holders df stock in the said Com
pany shall not assign or transfer such 
stock, whether paid up stock or only 
partly paid up, without the consent and 
approval of the Directors of the said Com
pany so to be formed and of the said 
Union Trust Company Limited (being the 
holders of Fifty-one per cent, of the said 
stock to be issued as aforesaid) and the 
said stock certificates shall indicate upon 
their face that they are not assignable 
except as aforesaid and the said vendor 
and McCormick and Irwin, the holders 
of Forty-nine per. cent of the said p^id Up 
stock in the said Company, shall be per
sonally liable for and shall bear and pay 
at all times when and as the same may 
become due and payable forty-nine per 
cent of all debts, dues or liabilities what
soever of the said Company so to be 
formed for or in respect of the said pro
perties and indemnify the Un^on Trust 
Company thereftom; the said Union Trust 
Company Limited shall be personally lia- 
able for and shall bear and pay Fifty-one 
per cent of all debts, dues or liabilities 
whatsoever of the said Company to be 
formed or for in respect of the said pro
perties and indemnify the said vendor 
and McCormick and Irwin therefrom ; 
and formal agreements 
formation of said Company be executed 
by the vendor and McCormick and Irwin 
and the Union Trust Company Limited 
and the Company so to be formed to 
carry out the intent and meaning of 
this agreement ; and in default thereof 
the Union Trust Company Limited may 
forthwith^ recover forty-nine per centum 
of said $100,000 so to be paid (or any 
actually paid hereunder) from said vendor 
and McCormick and Irwin or any of them, 
and may also realize upon said properties 
to indemnify and repay to the Union 
Trust Company Limited the whole 
moneys or advanced hereunder with in
terest, costs and expenses as aforesaid, or 
the said Trustees may so do for and on 
behalf of the said Union Trust Company 
Limited.

And- the said Trustee may also procure 
to be formed so far as practicable with 
the same directors and shareholders aa 
for said Company to be formed another 
Company to improve the Adams River 
and its tributaries and any other River 
deemed desirable and to control the run
ning of logs down the same.

IN ' WITNESS WHEREOF the said 
parties hereto have hereunto set ■ their 
hands and seals the day and year first 
above written. t
Signed, Sealed and Delivered)
In the Presence of )

Matthew Wilson )
“GEORGE W. FOWLER (S) 
“GEORGE E. FOSTER (S)

I

1Chicago, Oct. 12.—Detroit became a real 
jflontender for the world’s- baseball champ
ionship today when it defeated Chicago 
in decisive fashion, 8 to 3. Manager Jen- 
nings
in his lineup. Downs was put on the 
bench and the efficient Shaefer, who is at 
home in almost any position, was shifted 
from third to second base. Goughian oc
cupied the third sack. This shake-up, 
however, cannot be said to have had any 
material effect in winning the game, for 
neither Schaefer or Coughlan got a hit, 
■While Coughlan bungled one of his two 
tihances.

Counting the world’s series of last year, 
today’s victory was the first Detroit has 
scored in eight contests for the highest 
prize in the baseball world. Mullin, elect
ed by Manager Jennihgs to pitch for De
troit, was steady throughout the game, 
holding Chicago to seven scattered hits, 
nbd passing only one man. Pfiester’s left- 
handed shoots for the most part failed to 
puzzle the Michigan batsmen. Besides is
suing three passes, he was hit safely thir
teen times, two of the hits being doubles, 
and six of them occurred in one inning. 
It was in this inning, the sixth, which 
gave the trame to Detroit. The' gray-clad 
Détroits,
the inning opened, came across 
in a procession. The crowd, except a 
minority from Detroit, which enjoyed the 
proceedings hugely,' pleaded with vocifer
ous unanimity, lor the retirement of Flee
ter. Manager Chance, who failed to show 
iny signs of embarrassment or .displeasure 
at the victorious way in which Detroit 
was playing, smiled cheerfully and ignored 
the request.

Tvrus Cobb* idol of the Detroit’s, whose 
playing was a great disappointment 'in 
Chicago, came into bis own. He batted 
like the natural hitter he is, and ran 
bases like a flash. His batting average for 
the day was .800. Out of five times up 
he hit safely four times. IBs stinging 
single to right in the first drove in O- 
Leary with the first run of the game. In 
the fourth he reached first base on a .field
er’s choice, but in the sixth he beat bis 
slow grounder, scoring McKinley. In the 
eighth his sprinting enabled him to make 
* double of a hit, which a less speedy 
man would have been good for only one 
base. In the next inning he singled and 
not only stole second, but third also by 
a narrow margin. He iiad no ^pportum-

StiLmraetaySS:
work contributed materially to the vic- 

were O’Leary, Crawford and Ross- 
man, each of whom made two hits, al
though Rossman and O’Leary were both 
charged with errors.

To Mullin, however, the greatest credit 
wianieatded by the spectators. Even in 
ttiï'fourth 'itinrog, when all three of the 
Chicago’s runs were scored, tie never fait- 
ered. His nerve, remained afeadyrjns arm 

■strong and hi* control eicetent. The 
;8Mÿ 8Wr*6 bafie which he afldwed was 
turned into a run fey Chicago.

Notwithstanding the «un shone brightly 
today and the temperature was higher 
than yesterday, only 14,543 paid admis
sion* were registered at. the vanoua Turn
stile*,. netting total receipts of $22,787.

BARRY BEATS TOWNS

overcome 
cines.

i

achieved this result with a change ponents.
The pitcher who is forced to win games 

by his keen thinking and craft is never 
given the credit that goes to the man 
who has the strong arm and the strike-out 
record: ......

Bqt it is a big question which is the 
best kind of pitcher.

Rev. James Crisp, Rev. Dr. C. R- Flan
ders, Peter Campbell, R. J. Walsh, E. L. 
Rising, Ri T. Hayes and D. Mullin.

There was considerable discussion as 
to the manner of conducting elections and 
it was agreed that action be taken at this 
election similar to that taken at the last 
provincial election and that the chairman 
and secretary be a committee to wait 
upon the executive of both -parties and 
request them to (agree to meet together 
and decide to conduct a pure election 
without the use of money illegally and 
without liquor.

RUBE WADDELL f AILS
AS DISGUISED RUBEGOSSIP OF THE RING ~i

Was Going to be a Ringer and 
Pitch in Country Ball Games, 
but Couldn’t Make Good.

The bout staged this week In the closest 
proximity to St John was the six-round en
counter at Portland, Me., last night, In 
which Tom Sawyer, one of the Rockland, 
Me., middleweight brothers, and Bellleld Wal- 

brother of the Black Demon, were the

WHITNEY AND HAZEN 
AT MEETING HEREPittsburg, Pa., Oct. 13.—Rube Waddell, the 

eccentric pitcher of the ,American League, 
principals. has added another to his long fist of mistakes

At Brooklyn to-night Matty Baldwin, the jn western Pennsylvania. Rube lives near 
crack Boston lightweight, meets Kid Sulll- Butler, Pa., and some ten daye since, it is 
van. who, despite adverse decisions, still con- aneged, he entered Into an agreement to 
tinues in the game. Baldwin has bested the pitch a game for Mlllvale in the Interbor- 
Washington boxer on a previous occasion ana ougll League, comprising Mlllvale, Etna, West 
doubtless he will repeat the feat to-nigyt. Htna and sharpsburg. He was to pull down 

Although numerically the week’s* card of hqq f0r the Job. It was a match game, on 
glove conteste is below par, the reappearance WhiCh a silver cup depended, likewise the 
of Kid McCoy enhances the Interest The town honor. One week ago, however, Etna, 
Hoosier Kid was until his retirement the on the other end of the job, smelled ringers, 
marvel of the era with only one superior in and demanded that a list of players be sub- 
science—Jim Corbett—and for his weight no mttted one week in advance. Rube said It 

Although he WB8 an right to go ahead. He could disguise 
lition in Jim himself so that others wouldn’t know, etc.

Saturday was the day for the big game. 
Rube reached the outskirts of Millyale, ----- 
gulsed as a hobo, with chin whiskers and in 
overalls. He was told he wouldn’t do. Rube 
said it was that way or nothing. It was 
nothing. Rtibe Is out tfre $100 and Mlllvale 
is out the prize cup, for Lefty George, who 
went in in place of Rube, couldn’t reach.

1: tv"cott,

Conservatives Hear Premiers of 
Ontario and New Brunswick.two rune behind Chicago, when 

thç plate IA large number attended a meeting in 
the Queen’s rink last evening to listen to 
addresses by Sir J. P. Whitney, premier 
of Ontario, and Hon. J. D. Hazen, pre
mier of New Brunswick, in the interests 
of the Conservative candidates. A torch
light parade to and from the rink, escort- 

-n.. ed‘ the speakers.
W. H. Thorne presided and other* on 

the platform beside the speakers were 
Dr. J. W. Daniel, Hon. Robt. Maxwell, 
John E. Wilson, M.P.P., and G.S.Màyes.

Premier Hazen preferred to -his recent 
victory in the ■ provincial elections and 
said his government had given an honest 
administration and had kept all its prom
ise*.

all—and takes about 
come.

superiors in hitting p
opposes a rather simp— ^, - , . _.Stewart; ’ whom Jim Barry has Mocked out,
McCoy should experience some trouble wltn

key down for the count twice In the mingle 
years ako, In which weight eventually was 
victorious, and McCoy succumbed to the
8BThe glamor of the squared circle proved 
irresistible to McCoy, who conSdently believes 
he will succeed Jeffries to the heavyweight 
crown after toppling over such ’jokes as
ssr B Aj0e,^ anAMng3 Stanley cup -He reviewed Premier wn^-s
reatUzJ0teS,rtherjSkeeIpSi« te’hlmseU tK atanleV CUD and predicted that if on October 26, R. 1 Jameg Robinson, of Miramichi, N. B.,
Contest will be decided on Friday at New Nel“”’ £brined in thé L. Borden was called upon to fonn a cab- former member of the Dominion house
York. , .. , „ the highest honors to be gained m e . . the peopi£ Qf Canada would endorse • _ueat at the Royal Alexandra, and

on Thursday, Jimmy Gardner.rithe Lowell hockey world. This M no pipe dream, h.g acti(|nP „ the people of Ontario en- leave/^ith a party of friends for Regina
Uie Hobéken. N. J., welterweight, at Man- ®ccojrdl^g ^i/ thTt^I^te^'patrick the domed Premier Whitney. He claimed tonight to attend the auction sale of wee- Qf the Second Part,
hatton, for six rounds. On one side will be as it is said that Lester Patrmk, that the Laurier, admmistration had vio- j d which „ t0 take place there WHEREAS THE said Vendor together
ranged cleverness and agility and on the dashing player who Unde up with the ^ eyery promifle except one-to aboi- 0^tober jj to 17. JiSfiaXinick and William Ir-
oth<r Donovan,*the ^Bnghsh^middlewelght, 1* Montreal Wanderer* thereby he ieh the £ranchise act. Uwhad Mr.^ Robinson, when asked by a report- W- ^t3fflAted purchasing and desire
booked for a bout at Brooklyn on Suturday. cup, has formulated pbns «mtos. He said the new provincial road law had er in reapect to the coming election in nemtiate for the properties hereinaf-

Owlng to an injury to Willie Fitzgerald, W1H cluster such stars as Silas Gnmtiu, proved a great success. The hew audit „ Brunswick, replied that he felt sure ; referred to and have ap-
sfiSKtstL'eiMms-. aatraassiysar^

, HvESEHS 5 a tsssvxss sa suxas ™ sgr- -tk ;™Brooklyn; Joe CoetersWS. Rld Mnrphy at store for -Nelson-mayM-rana vaicr the measure. When asked how he accounted for Pre- AND WHEREAS in pursuance thereof
Sew York. „ gave the Same dope at hie present home. Tbe apeaker referred also to the gov- Hazen’s carrying the provincial elec- „ "“t has been entered into be-

Wednesday-Jack RoMneon T». Bill Me- There to no doubt but that if the team actien-4n appointing-an agncul- M Robinson replied that Premier p t R an °ol the city of Toron-
K,T\n;?sd^^a^*iS»Lv.^4Ato S,e. under sna^ îtb °f deCTeaBe • Hazén did not appeal to the people on nnd tt saM Vendo'é dated" the Twen-

York; Joe Walcott vs. Bill Hurley at North ]ighto. There were many sad teles f t maUiBj, ,to .Jfttempt Jo build a rr IAMM VlTI7FNC tb? ^ agreement set
Afa?u6teay-J.m Donovan vs. Frank Ki.d* nt let loose in Ottwa that Tommy Ws ^wly **»-.** %M»'* TWO ST.-JOHN CITIZENS - ^Tregard^totd Æ

—.......................sJùÿæÆtrS’Æ'.’SU% suddenly stricken ill ™sis ^
Chester deciared t WS a M tton was accepted. ^ ceeding down Charlotte street last even- Vendor which may or may not be earned
I17 One mason why thé c^ltenged the ing on his way to attend the political out by the 6aid Ryan but if carried out
him, but even_m • where Tommy is gard^f. ^ him and discuss his con- meeting in Queen’s rink, was stneken ld be covered by the terms of this 
LTm u»n^s aToéal ptelurt doynot n wRh ^cial financé. He re- with a recurrence of the heart affection Agreement and the properties or rights

hVis all in from the fact that Statement as to a’conversation with which he has previously suffered. referred to therein would be included in
tee Capital city management is after him. wite deputy Receiver General Babbitt. Friends assisted him to a seat in Queen the said properties hereinafter described 
îx Re.ndro and Patrick himself 7V-P- ,-r .vXiic T. iPv he aaid there square, whence, after a brief rest he was and tee- trust* herein declared.

W rensddereble of their dash, to show that the road would taken to the hospital. Reports from the AND WHEREAS it is now necessary
but" the team would look good on paper. cver be built, tocSti- Jojm. The/boiiOgs hospital are that he haarallied well from to procure and pay to the said Ryan um
ah crcflit is due Nelson for trying to , f'mirtcnav Bay he said, were to throw the attack and is expected to be around der the terms of said agreement $ ,
k“.k into 18theU big hockey world with n?tetee tee people. There soon again, and to undertake to pay and advance
ro much smoke.-Ottawa Citizen. was no intimation from the company that Thomas L. Hay is critically iU in St other monies as purchase money fM said

th .j would éver be built here. Martins. Mr. Hay went there to attend properties and to procure an assignment
lWrw Hazen read an affidavit , from G. S. the political meeting held there in the in- „f the said property referred to under

which is referred to on another tereets of Hon. Dr. Pugsley on Thursdey the said agreement made by the said
y ’ * evening last. He took suddenly ill and Peter Ryan and dated on the said Twen-

hia daughter, Mrs. D. McKendrick, was ty-sixth day of January 1904 so as to se-
summoned from St. John. Dr. M. Mac- cure to the said Union Trust Company
Laren was also sent for and Mr. Hay is Limited the said $100,000 and any other
now being cared for in the St. Martins payment made or to be made for the said
hotel. His condition is regarded aa property together with interest and any
serious. expense of or incidental to this agree

ment and the enforcing of or realizing 
upon the security hereby given and the 
trusts herein contained:

NOW THEREFORE THIS AGREE
MENT WITNESSES that the said Ven- 
dor does hereby grant, assign, transfer 

to and set-over unto tee said trustee all o, 
the said properties and rights of the said 
Vendor under the said agreement from 
Peter Ryan dated the twenty-sixth day 
of January 1904 (a copy of which is here- 
to attached) and under the said oral 
understandings or agreements so as to 
vest in the Trustee the properties there
in described or referred /to including the 
right to assignment of all. the licenses 
and timber berths and timber and logs 
therein mentioned or referred to to be 
held by the said Trustee upon the 10I- 
lowing trusts that is to say:—

First, to secure and indemnify the 
Union Trust Company Limited for the 
advance of payment to the said Ryan of 
the $100>œ0 pursuant to the said agree
ment datéd the Twenty-sixth day of Jan
uary 1904 and all other payments to be 
hereinafter made thereunder or otherwise 
to the said Ryan for or in respect of the 
said properties or any of them or to se
cure, a good and perfect title thereto to
gether with interest upon the payments 
so made or to be made at the rate of six 

annum payable eemi-an-

wers.

)

NELSON WANTS Of tee First Part
—and—
The Honorable George E. Foster, oi 
the City of Toronto in the County of 
York, General Manager of the Union 
Trust Company, hereinafter called the 
trustee

career i

!

Jim

Jpry,

ehall after the
STETSON FIELD DAY

Ctese of the Golf Club Season on 
Thursday Nezt.

The St. John Golf Clu^seaeon oi! 1908 
will clôse on Thursday nett with Stetson 
field day, when the finals in the Stetson 
cup match will he played and -there will 
also be ladies’ singles tad mixed four
somes. Luncheon fot the players will be 
served at 1 o’clock. The presentation of 
the prizes won during tee season will take 
place at 4.30 p.m. and will be followed by 
5 o’clock tea.

This is the great day of the year on the 
links and a large gathering of member* is 
expected. ____________

Montreal, Oct. 12-A special London

The great rowing contest at Putney 
Bridge today' between the two famous 
oarsmen, Barry and Towns, was won by 
Barry by. two lengths.

Barry won the toss and choose tee bur- 
Towns- had said teat he would 

this side himself, should he win

eum

TURGEON FOUR TO 
ONE IN CARAQUET

ley side 
choose 
tbe toss.

Towns went away
when Hammersmith Brodge, a mile .and 
Six and a half furlongs from the start, 
was reached, he was still in the lead, but 
Barry was catching up slightly. In the 
next mile Barry caught hie opponent 

ed him and was leading at Barnes

P0ffr James Wlntney was greeted with

that the constructfon of tee C. P R- wa= 
its greatest achievement and the National 
policy came next. He accused the Liberal 
party of stealing the protective pohey 
and abandoning their platform of free 
trade He then went into a discussion 
crfwhathe termed tee manner in which 
the government had failed to keep its 
promises. „ .

He dealt at length with tee affairs m 
his own province, saying that tee recent 
election there was. an expression of con
fidence such as was never before shown 
on this continent. He went on to tell of 
the various acts passed by his administra
tion and closed by appealing to the elec- 
tore to send to Ottawa two men* to sup
port R. W. Borden.

Hon. Mr. Whitney left on tee evening 
train for Halifax. _________

The filial luiury ot tea-drinking, the 
quality which distinguishes it as the 
world’s best, is assured users of “Salada

with tee lead and

Conservative Speakers fail to 
Appear After Issuing Challenge 
to Meeting.

Go to the blood, if you ere to drive out 
A Wisconsin physician, Dr.Rheumatism. —

■Shoop,- does this with his Rheumatic Re
medy—and with seeming success. Rub- 
on’E, says the doctor, never did cure 
Rheumatism. It is more than skin deep 
—it is constitutional, always. Becauee of 
this, principle, Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Re
medy is perhaps the most popular in ex
istence. It goes by word of mouth from 
one to another, everywhere. Grateful pa
tients gladly spread results. It i* an act 
of humanity, to tell tee sick of. a way 
to health. Tell some sick one. Sold by 
all Druggists.

Stomach troubles would more quickly 
disappear if the idea of treating tee cause, 
rather than the effect, would come into 
practice. A tiny, inside, hidden nerve, 
say* Dr. Shoop, governs and gives strength 
to the stomach. A branch ako goes 
the Heart, and one to the Kidneys. When 
these “inside nerves” fail, teen the or
gans must falter. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative 
is directed specifically to these failing ner- 

Within 48 hours after starting the 
Restorative treatment patients say they 
realize a gain. Sold by all Druggists.

f
Caraquet, N. B., Oct. IL—N* A. Lan

dry, acting on behalf of tee Conserva
tives, made arrangements to meet tee Lib
eral orators in a mass meeting at Cara
quet on Friday night. There were 
500 electors present, but the Conserva
tive orators. Landry, Young, Blanchard 
and Burns did not show up. P. J. Veniot 

present with Dr. A. Sonnany, M.

Mortlake, was
■aagflSS y «.

some
TOM LONGBOAT

(Boston Journal.)
£ SHV TOTonTo.1’covering tee

iiéd ruling at teat. The Indian Is a grand 
funner and would be an idol if he were not 
Mismanaged. Longboat Is to engage In two 
long distance races Tbankaglvlng day, morn
ing6 and afternoon, and Pat Powers and Ar
thur Duffey may have a long wait before they 
can null off a race between Shrubb and the 
Indian. Wouldn’t these two wonders make a 
race at twenty miles’ At ten miles there 

Àould be nothing to It but Shrubb, but twice 
that distance might tell a different story.

ves.was
P. P., to meet them.

Notwithstanding the absence of the 
Conservative leaders, who had issued the 
challenge, tee meeting was one of the 
most enthusiastic ev*r held in this parish. 
Messrs. Veniot and Sormany made telling 
specimen. It is safe to say that tins parish 
will give Turgeon four to

Among Canadians registered at tee 
Canadian offices in London during the 
week ended Sept. 29 were C. E. Cameron 
of Sydney, Miss Kate A. McKenzie of 
North Sydney, Roy Leitch of Charlotte
town, Ed. Phinno and F. N. Clark of 
Halifax, R. W. Rive of New Brunswick, 
Sir Charles and Lady Tupper and Miss 
Tupper of Winnipeg, and Fred Bamer of 
St. John.

C. Frank Maencil and bride (nee Mc- 
Quarrie), came in on the Boston train 
yesterday after their wedding trip. SUFFERED 5 YEARS 

WITH RHEUMATISMJ. T. Hailisey, acting divisional euerin- 
tendent of tee I. C. R., was in tee city 
yesterday.

one.

45Sir James P. Whitney, premier of On- Tea- 
tario, arrived in the city yesterday. ____

i
Unable to Work for a Year- 

Cured by Gin PiiisLIBERAL ESTIMATES EROM
ALL THE PROVINCES INDICATE 

GOVERNMENT MAJORITY Of 65
CREW THAT GAVE FAME TO ST. JOHN 1 I have been troubled with Rheumatism 

for 5 years, one of which I have been un
able to do any work whatever. Have 
spent much money on other remedies un
til 1 purchased from my druggist, L. TV 
Best, Kingston, one box Gin Pills on his 
recommendation. The result was beyond 
my expectations. The first box banished 

j all traces of Rheumatism. I now keep 
Gin Pills in the house and take one oc
casionally. My sincere thanks are due 
you tor your wonderful remedy which 
iias done uo much for me.

GEO. VAN DEWATER, Kingston, Ont.
Friendly letters like the above, reach 

every day. No other remedy has ever 
unsolicited testimonials is

Pratt—Winchester Rowed for Twelve Years and Were Never Beaten

in a Race.
per centum per
ntially and together with all costs or 
the $100,000 pursuant to the said agree
ment or the enforcing of the same of the 
trusts therein or the realizing upon tile 
securities for the payments so made or to 
be made; Secondly, To hold the said 
properties in trust for the benefit of the 
said Vendor and the said McCormick and 
Irwin to the extent of forty-nine per 
centum of such property, and to hold the 
said property in trust for the Union had so- many 
Trust Company Limited to the extent of so short a time. There can be no ques- 
Fifty-one per centum thereof; And for tjoa about it—Gin Pills do cure the Kid- 
tile purposes of this Agreement the said I neys, 50c. a box—6 for $2.50. At dealer* 
Vendor shall procure the said properties 1 or direct. Sample box—so you can test 
to be conveyed to the said Trustee. j them—sent -free if you mention this pap-

It is however hereby understood and cr. 
agreed that the said Vendor and said Dept. U., National Drug & Chemical 
McCormick and Irwin togther with at Co., Limited, Toronto 
least four persons to be named by the 
Union Trust Company Limited aforesaid 
shall form a Joint Stock Company under 
a charter to be obtained therefor by the 
said Trustee from the Dominion Govern
ment or the Provincial Government of 
British Columbia or other charter as may 
hereafter be decided upon under the name 
of the Kamloops Lumber Company form
ing a company with the capital stock of 
$500,000 for the purposes and with the erictqn, were 
objects to be set forth in such Charter yesterday.
and upon tee formation and organization -------- ,
of the said Company and with the con- Dr. B. Lang, of Chipman, came to tha 
sent and approval of the Union Trust 1 city yesterday and is visiting his brother. 
Company Limited aforesaid the said Trus- Rev. David Lang.

ÎThe Herald has applied to a prominent Liberal in each of the different Provinces 
of Canada for a careful and impartial estimate of the probable number of Lib
eral members who will go to Ottawa from his province after the coming election.

We print these estimates today ,as ap indication of the real belief of L 
who are in touch with the' situation, as to thé result of the elections There m 

are m - before the date of polling, but if no unfor-
believe that" these will be found sub-

they issued a defi to all Canada, but no 
response came. A match was made in 
1879 with the Crown Prince crew {or a 
three-mile race, for the championship of 
Courtenay bay, St. John, Pratt and his
associates again leading at the finish. «rnnnanv corw. . .

Four fishermen, known as the Britt- T tha case 0f British Columbia, the estimate of the man on the spot is very 
Boyle crew, professionals, essayed to clip , favorable than that of observers on this side of the Rockies, who have
the wings of the amateur champions, and ‘ inclined to admit that British Columbia, while having no particular love 
in a three-mile pull down the harbor, L , Congervatives, would visit all its own" peculiar grievances, real, and imagin- 
around the beacon light were outrowed. T , heads of the Federal Government and materially reduce its Liberal 
By the victory the Prat-Winchesters were lamentation The Herald’s informant in this Province telegraphs: Five, with 
accorded the title the Star crew and ®sl Lf. “Dect8 for the remaining two.” It is not impossible that he is better aware 

racea such retired with their laurels after Ï2 ‘ 1lr P ̂  value of the noisy exclueionist and “better-terms agitation than otit-
Aft'er it had appeared in several events yeare of unbroken victories. Biders can be.

the crew became attached to the Neptune 111 addition to Wallace Ro»s, whose estimates by Provinces follow: ............
rowing club and flew its colors. A dial- fame as a sculler was obtained in Amen-
lenge 8wae received in 1876 from the St. can, English and Australian waters as 
Anns of Fredericton, champions of St. well as on the Kcnnebeccasis river, where 
John river, and the former had a walk- he rowed Hanlan, St. John, developed

wit r;'s«b’idoTîÆî», Vi «uto rÆS“&r. » ,k, SwSrj,mMS ti-se rski svstix vz. szsir £ srs&h» «O,. „d s,d&rss,JstrAsz^s•srtenfcrW-Tsa 1 ïss^ttuir. sxrtznof the regatu conkm.ttee for races to be hey wde finally deba.red from y regatta, in the later seventies, was

Twhwtfsfahjss &sts^sjs!s. sat
mwm

gattas, Ross and Young retired to take up 
sculling.

Woods and McKelvie were given peats 
in the boat, .and then the four set out 
again to keep up their winning streak, 
which they did to the great wonderment 
of local rowing circles. The men would 
leave their occupation when the day s 
duty was done and, with their woi king 
clothes on, take a spin, not wasting time 
to don garments suitable for a boat. It 
was the only chance for teem. Such was 
their limited opportunity, to prepare for

(Boston Globe)
At » time when St. John, N. B., was in 

til* forefront as a rowing center, and 
when the famous Paris crew was at the 
aenitli of its performances, there was de
veloped a four-oared crew that during the 
decade or more luring which it was in 
existence, proved unconquerable. It 
known as the Pratt-Winchester four, and 
comprised Andrew M. Pratt, stroke, Ed- 
waid (J. Woods, aft mid, John H. McKel
vie, fore mid, and Albert Winchester bow.

Mr. Pratt, who was at one time con
nected with the Watertown arsenal, and 
is now a resident of Cambridge, took oc
casion to visit St. John recently, and 

might imagine, a jolly 
of the old-time oarsmen. It was

jsituation, as
much water to go under the bridge yet 
seen contingency arises in either direction we 
stantially correct.

was

1
121

Others.Liberal*. Mrs. Almon W. Pickering, with her 
young son,
Austin for her home in Providence, after 
spending the summer with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Kirkpatrick, Wright 
street.

Provinces.
Quebec .... ..................
Ontario ........................
New Brunswick .........
Nova Scotia ................
Prince Edward Island
Manitoba ......................
Saskatchewan ..............
Alberta .......................;
British Columbia .......
Yukon ............. ......

there was, 
reunion "
suggested that they sit for a picture, and 
the Cambridge man has just received his

as one 1055 left yesterday on the Calvin4739
310
513
2
ft
2 Hon. L. P. Farris, is at the Royal.

A. B. Kitchen and J. S. Scott, of Fred- 
registered at the Dufferin

3
2■»,. • *k

..... 0

78143

The new House of Commons will consist of 221 members, thus giving the Govern- 
all Oppositionists, if this forecast is correct, of 65.ment a majority over

; ' >■..< ""
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1TONIGHT’S f 
MEETING

THIS EVENINGThe Lergeet Retell Dletrlbutere et Ladles’ : 
Cento, Jacket! and Blouee Walete In the Her- 

•> itlme Province!.DOWLING BROS
Grand rally in the Opera House in the 

interest# of the Liberal candidates. Hon. 
Charles Mercil, H. J. Logan, M. P., Hon. 
Wm. Pugeley and James Pender will 
speak.

Convention of Baptist Voting People's 
in Ludlow street church. GRITZ

IGRITZI
j GRITZ |
!25c

&f>e
LatestLadies*

Novelty
i.. ... : . ■; Jvoaguc opens

Motion pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Nickel.

Quarterly meeting of St. George’s So
ciety in their rooms. 35 Charlotte street.

Lecture by Rev. Wm. Graham on ‘'Ja
maica Before and After the Earthquake ’ 
in St. Andrew's church.

Moving pictures, songs and vaudeville 
at the Princess.

Reception to Mies McKenzie, chief sup
erintendent Victorian Order Nurses, in 
Stone church.

Liberal ward workers meet in their

Pugsley, Mardi, Lo-j 
gan and Pender, 
at Opera House.CoatsVery

Latest
The Minister Will Reply to the 

Affidavit—Young. Mpyes
Meeting of Granite Rock Division S. of Liberals Will EsCOft Speakers

yiçtofk Temple to The Opera House.

We have just added to our large stock 
of Ladies* Cloth Coats fifty Novelty. 
Coats, which represent the very latest 
expression of style as now shown in New 
York, Paris and Berlin. The fit and fin
ish is of the highest order, as they arc 
roost beautifully tailored in evçry way. 
These novelties include the modified Dir
ectoire Coat and many others of equal 
merit, making our stock the most sup
erb collection of distinctive garments to 
be found in the Maritime Provinces.

T.| •i-' ■John 1?» .'»«}bujy at 
of Iloftor. '

I I

I'onight’a. big Liberal rally in the Opera . 
, House bids fair to be one of the greatest 
: political demonstrations ever held in St., 
\ John. The speakers at the meeting will 
• be Hon. Charier- Mardi, depot y speaker of | 

the House of Commons, Hanee U. Logan, I 
i M.P., the brilliant young or*fr" from | 
Amherst, firm. .William JKiigaleÿ, minister, 
of public works aod James L’ciider. The! 
meeting will be 8 ®’*{
clock.

The Young Liberals Club will attend. 
the meeting in a bodÿ, marching from \ 
their rooms, Germain street, with bands 

Tug Frederick A., Captain Wasson, left and torches, to the Royal Hotel, to escort , 
port todav with a scow loaded with coal the speakers to the Opera House. They 
for St. George. N. B. will meet at the rooms at 7..10 o clock

and every member is. asked to be present. 
The grounds committee of the Every The statement made by G. S. Maxes, 

Dav Club will meet at the htll this even- which xvas read at the Conservative meet: 
ing at 7 o'clock sharp, ing last night, and which was expected to

------------- prox-e a bombshell, in the Liberal camp, ;
Battle line steamer Albucra, Captain has proved to be a miserable fizzle. The! 

Lockhart, arrived at London last Sunday lie was promptly givtfitt to the statement j 
from Savauah. She goes to Hamburg from by Hon.. Mr. Pugsley,.who also tells of 
there. the efforts made by Mr. Mayes to blaçk-
, ------- :—;—r .1 mail him into paying ah exhorbitant price

British steamship. Pontiac. Captain. Mri- for his dredge by offeriiig as a bribe a 
kle will go to sea at midnight bound for gift of $20,000 for the campaign fund. 
Brow Head for orders, with a cargo of The trend of conversation on the 
deals. streets today was that 'Mr. Mayes had

-------------—- I been completely undone and that he had
British schooner Ethyl B. Sumner, Cap- better have kept quiet as the statement 

tain Beattie, left Jacksonville, Florida, can Xvork injury on’no. oiiç"but himself.
Saturday for Amherst, N. S., with a Qn Thursday ex-ening the Liberal work- 

cargo of pitch pipe. era ,of Wellington ward will be addressed
----------------- by Percy E. Clark and John A. Barry.

The Carlton A. -. A. club will hold a The. meeting will be in .the ward head- 
meeting tonight at 7 o’clock in. the Car- qpgj-ters, , LeLacheur’s Hall, Brussels ,St. 
leton Curling Club rooms.. All members The minister of public works and othci 
are requested to attend. . speakers will address gatherings at Fair-

, ’ vjlle on. Thursday "evening and Lomevilie 
The United > Baptist Young Peoples on Saturday evening. "

Prox’incial Leagpe convention will be held 
in the Ludlow street (West .End) United 
Baptist church tonight and tomorrow.

$ .

;

Per Bad IBoston steamer Governor Cobb, is due 
to arrive ; this evening at 6.30 o'clock.

. ■ 1 . ,1 -V

The Algonquins will hold a practice on 
the Shamrock ground# tomorrow evening 
from 5 to 7 o'clock.

eelLDowling' Brothers
95 and lOl King Street

/^Ladies’ Long Kid Gloves
$1.85—Bargain—$1.85

: I

V '1

A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store's Pleasure

=====
Fownes is the Make it is the best 12 Button Length in Tan, Brown, Black and White, 

from 5^ to 7.

1:

Dykeman’si

sizes

Regular $2.75 at $1,85 pair, all are guaranteed. See our $1.00 Cap; Gloves.The Designer i

a Ladies’ Magazine published by the Standard Fashion Co.,, is now 
in new form.and is considered the

Best 10c Ladies* Magazine that is published
It is sold for 50 cents a year xvith 25-cents added for postage^ It 
is simply a xx-ondcrful magazine for such a low price.

last

ROBERT STRAIN <SL COMPANY

1
27 and GHarlotte Street ft

The Standard Fashion Style Book /
» - • ...for Fall and Winter is brimful of the newest ideas in Ladies’ \\ear.

It
I

• i
DESPONDENCY

LED TO SUICIDE
1 .! --------

Sad Tragedy in. a St. John
Home This Mottling—Had 
Been III for Over a Year.

only costs 20 cents Men’s New Fall Suits wE are showing some exceptionally 

good Suits this week at the above 

low prices and would advise any 

man who needs a suit to step in to our store 

and examine these Suits. Money returned 

if you are not satisfied with any purchase 

made here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. ,Leonard, 95 ^Iar$b 
Road, desire to express their thanks for 
the many evidence# of deep sympathy for 
them in their recent great bereavement.

This evening Granite Rock Division . S. 
of T. will hold their regular meeting in 
temperance hall, West End. Members of 
sister divisions are cordially invited to be 
present.

The drill pay for the 62 Reg't. Fusiliers 
has been received by Colonel M. 8, Ed
wards and will be distributed at once to 
the various captains so that the men can 
receive the amounts due them at once.

At a special meeting of the general 
committee of the common council yester
day afternoon the Oboideau matter was 
referred to Engineers Hunter, Murdoch 
and Peters to make a joint report as to 
draining the creek.

and has a coupon which gives you one

15 cent Pattern ires
If you buy this hook and a subscription to the designer for 

one year, the whole thing including postage will only exist you 85 
cents, and if you take advantage of the coupon, which is worth 

, 15 cents, that makes the total cost only 70 cents.

We keep a full stock of
■*? il'-' $4.98, $6.48, $7.48<—t** A

Miss Annie Knox, a daughter of James 
Knox, corner • Sydney aihd^Queen street* 
committed -suicide this inorning by drink ! 
ing carbolic acid: Miss-Kitox had been; 
ill for more than-'a year-and xvas rather j 
despondent of tote, so that a close watch I 
had to be kept Upon hër. This morning j 
she secured ‘ a bottle of carbolic acid and | 
went into the bat broom and drank it. j 
She xvas discovered there by her sister, j 

•and a hurried cill was lient for a pliysi-1 
cian. Dr. Bentley' responded, but xvas-un
able to do'anything to save the ybung 
woman's life, and eh* pSSscd àway short 

Miss Louise Connor was married to !>" afterxsaril. ■ °
Robert Logan at Fokiok last evening by : Coroner Beryman - wait'Sîso summoned 
Rev. Neil McLaughlin. Charles "Connor and viewed the body. He is nbw making 
brother of the bride was best men and inquiries into the case. '
the bride xvas unattended. She Was>ltir-1 Miss Knox was about-7 39 years of age. 
cd becomingly in white silk. | She leaves ohe sister, Miss-Jean and two

!, ! brothers, Job ft, at present in (he hospital :
Mrs. Evelyn Taplev, wife of W. Guy where he is undergoing ' treatment, and;' 

Taplev, whose death is announced in an- Richard, as well as her‘father.
I other column of this issue, leaves two sis- The coroner when seen said he did not

-- ___ Iters, not one at-stated. There are Miss consider an inquiry wa* necessary. The
- A "AT Th XT' Tb Cl /%\TI O pearl B. Clark, of this eitv, and Mrs. bottle of carbolic acid had not been put- 
/\ g J V* rv WJ \ J kl Daniel A. Morrison, of Amherst. chased tecbntly hut had been m the house
• • * ^ ^ . ___________ for some years. He thought the young

John D. Woodburv, of Gloucester, woman must have sywtyowsd -about 3 or , 
Mass., a prominent member of, Atlantic | * ounce» of the poison, and died almos- , 
Temple of Honor of that city, and a mem- j immediacy. Much sympathy will be ex- 
ber of the staff of the Cape Ann Adver-1 tended to the bereaved family, 
tieer, is in the city and will visit Vic- ** " - -T - 1 1,1
toria Temple of Honor this evening.

V wH : '

Standard PattMks "-

:
perhaps the largest pattern stock in St. John, and the Standard pat
terns have been proved to be the most economical to cut from and 
the best style.

►
►

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11—15 Ctharlott© Street» «St. John.

'j.
/

F. A. DYKEMAN <0. CO..
59 Charlotte Street «--I*

V

Ask any well dressed lady where to buy*

Minton Hollins TilesNew Souvenir Chinai.

Smart, Stylish Furs■

m

And she will say For Bathrooms 
Vestibules 
Hearths 
Walls, etc.

F

Royal Doullon
adWedge wood 

Jasper
View and Arms Ware

fc -
-

To most women the satisfaction of 
knowing that their furs are right is 
worth as much as the pleasure of having 
them. We have the latest in

:

s -." ”, • The quality of these Tiles cannot be sur
passed. They will weat longer and look 
better than any others.

THE SAD CASE OE 
HAROLD JOHNSTON

\} :
Yesterday afternoon between one and two 

o’clock Harold Johnston became suddenly de-,7 
ranged In bis father’s house, 67 Spring stree-. 
and the cause of insanity is attributed to i 

Thomas Robinson has been reported for brooding over,.the electipns, Johnston, who:! 
ill-treating one of.hie horses by driving it «» ‘he. vicinity or twenty years old. has , 
in- the city :to deliver milk while it, is been, employed as clerk in Macaulay Bros.' ,
lame and otherwise unfit Jo xvork. Rob-1 establishment tor several years. In the
in son was reprimanded recently bv the ! store, for the past two weeks his confreres ■»*" 
magistrate for cruelty to a horse. Al- ' hare noticed that a change had taken place
though the animal was hopelessly crippled , t™ h*a demeanor. He was a very amiable
7 8 V. , . ■ ,7„ ; youth, but of late he nas grown morose and;he continued to use him.m a milk \an. | Rejected and has been eager to take the in-i

i kiatlve In a quarrel with his fellow employ-1

MinK, Sable, Sealskin, Persian 
Lamb, Fox, Lynx,

and others. Call and inspect.

iV Among the graduates from the Assining 
(X. Y.) hospital is Miss Helena C. Mc
Lean, of Brockville. daughter of Donald 
McLean, foreman .of the Daily Telegraph 
job printing office. Miss McLean receiv
ed her diploma on Tuesday, October 6.

Chinchilla

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.Ltd.W. H.Anderson Q Co. 55 Charlotte St.
£5, 87, 69, 9L 93 Princess Street Market Square, St. John, N. B.Manufacturing Furriers

Fall and Winter Goods!

We xveuld like to direct the attention of our many customers to our line of 
Flannels, which is as complete a# can he procured, 
îhe the best grade of Wool and their quality is guaranteed.

X IAbout 1.30 o’clock an alarm was rung es. 
in from box 119 for a fire in the West; He went home yesterday ter the usual meal '
l-’ml The blare xvas in the two storv hour ,nd Immediately grew x-lolent. Being l.rni. the maze was in me uy° 8'Oj> i unable to quiet him, his father. James J.t 
house belonging to Mies Niçois corner ht. I Johnston, a custom tailor, aummooed Po-j 
Janies and Lancaster streets. The fire liceman Crawford, who had a strenuous half ;
r.rnvp<T a stubborn one beimr mostly in the bour in manacling the demented young man. . 1 proved a stttonorn one oetng mostix in me A(|erwlrd he wa3 conflned to a room and

j roof. Abb lit the same hour an alarm was; ^ probable that he will be .incarcerated In :
rung in front box 131 in for a small tire the Provincial Hospital for Nervous .Ois-1!
in a two story house on Victoria street, i eases.
It was soon put. out.

Dining <0,
Comfor t

Hundreds at Barg'ain Prices
CHAIRSSALEThese goods arc made from

-

' Ugh! or Dark 6,8,9,10, II, 12,14c per yd 
Grey Wool Flannel, 17,20,25, 28,30,35,40c per yi 
Nary Wool Flannel, 27 to 40c par yd 
While Wool Flannsl, 32, 38, 42, 45c pir yard 
Red Wool Flannel, 32,38, 45c per yd

Read the Price List, and Buy Early
FOR f 12.25 - FIVE CANE-SEATED 

CHAIRS, with square legs, frame seat 
and flat spindles.

FOR $13,25—THREE RICH OAKEN 
CHAIRS, highly polished, massive frame, 
dark maroon leather scat, studded.

FOR $13.50—SEVEN CHAIRS IN IMI
TATION OAK xvith embossed fibre scat, 
wide hack slat and neat centre - panel.

FOR SU.50-S1X OAK CHAIRS AND 
ARMCHAIR in Veneer finish seat with 
flat back, plain oak.

FOR $17.50—FIVE POLISHED OAK 
CHAIRS, upholstered in tlark gr-cu 
leather; frame scat, long plain panels,
C FOR *18.50—SIX NEW PATTERN 

POLISHED OAK CHAIRS, finished in 
daret color English leather-cloth.

FOR $22.50—SIX POLISHED QUAR
TERED OAK CHAIRS, with tan leaf fi
er scats and substantial frames.

FOR $28.50 - FIVE ’ QUARTEREG 
OAK CHAIRS, highly polished, with 

Full leather

PROBATE COURT FOR $5.00—TWO SURFACE OAK 
CHAIRS and an Armchair to match. 
Fibre Seat and Oak Frame, 2 bare at 
back.

FOR $6.50—SIX RUNG CHAIRS in 
Bent Wood, of Imitation Oak, with Panel 
Backs, embossing.

FOR $7.00 - SIX BENT WOOD 
CHAIRS, strong and pretty, embossed 
backs with broad panels.

FOR $7.75 - FOUR HEAVY OAK 
CHAIRS with Shaped Saddle Seat and 
substantially built.

FOR $8.50 - THREE PLAIN OAK 
CHAIRS AND ARMCHAIR xvith panel 
backs; strong and yet light in weight.

FUR $9.00 — THREE HEAVY OAK 
CHAIRS AND TWO ARMCHAIRS, 
strong frames, panel backs, shaped top 
rail:

FOR $10.00 — FOUR CHAIRS AND 
ARMCHAIR in Plain Oak with heavy 
panel back. Strong and lightweight.

FOR 812.00—SIX CHAIRS IN SOLID 
OAK With shaped saddle seat and (lark 
golden gloss finish.

At one o’clock today Albert Munroe a 
colored sailor was severely' injured on; Estate of Elizabeth M, Vaughan, late 
hoard a schooner at the I. C. R. pier on ] the Parish of Saint Martins, widow, 
Long wharf. While engaged in bis duties! who died on the 19th of September, 1908. 
Munroe had one hand badly crushed and Petition toad of only .surviving son, Capt- 
two fingers in the other .hand jammed ,in, Alfred S. Vaughan for administration, 
by the hawser of the1 vessel xvhile it xvas .\n real estate, jiersonal estate, $300. 
being wound around the winch. "Ihe am- Captain Vaughan sworn in as adminietva- 
bulanee conveyed the injured man to the tor. Honorable H. A. McKeown, proc- 
hcapital xvhere his injuries were attended tor. 
to. Munroe is a native of Bermuda. It 

; is expected that the amputation of one 
i hand xvill be necessary.

N

1

i

THE TAXPAYERS ARE i;
BROUGHT TO BOOK-------------------------------i

___________ j Mrs. Mhite of Lvnn, Mass., and Mrs.)
U/F HA VF IT AT I AtT I leapt. Watt, of City Hoad, spent Sunday;
ftL 11 ft VL 11 fll L/tJl l Excitement in Chatham—Also ^ JemseS, With their sister, Mrs. Dyke- j

Mies Edna Hayes of the head of Mill-1 
stream returned to the city after spending; 
the summer on her brother's ranch in1 
the west.

T. W. Wanamaker and party have re
turned today after a very successful hunt- 

thousand dollars has been paid into the | jng ^rjp jn f|ie ('anaan woods. They se- 
IN^POLstTroN0BYCOURENBwYYT?yip”^V° civlc lrca:;ury 8l"ce Saturday morning by! cured one fine mooec and other smaller 
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT. ‘ delinquent taxpayers. This Is n result of gamc-
a, o u n 6 i n^ ° lb e 1 fW p*o c k e t s ^ □ 'or ÎS? .1 horn, i draslic measures undertaken by ,h, «nance'

wh,r6ee,,o flndXm"™ ", doo> ^!i Xl \ccmmltlaa ''’T.0” rg^urdTv ClASSinED ADVERTISEMENTS
they want teeth for service. | taxes. Summonses were Issued Saturday and

If you have a plate that no dentist has since then money has flowed in the town's 
been able to make fit. why not try us; we t.offers
b Our8?rëth£d,r«h0rndJurâ"<1 .n of real estate who have-not paid
color and (he expression they afford to the will have their property seized and sold. liînn^lth chances forDENTIST"un”e,aedosely'^ramlne'd®''' “Y *! Su'ar,“t ,ev6r ls 14,1,1 P^evalen, and ci,lzena a reasonable profit Address (oi? call on)

Bur new ï«”hment yh%a them m solid expecied that the school board at its regular, gEC. W. HENDERSON, Clarke s Hotel ;
almost as though they were riveted In the ; session last evening would take up ihe ques-: King bguare._______________ 1U lc
mouth. | tlon of closing the town schools for a time., ^p0 ^ENT.—FURNjiSHE'D llOUMS; HEAT-
DHCTAIU nCMTAl DADI HOC ' only two members showed up. and no meet- J_ ed. 27 Leinster strcei. 21S0-1O-15
BUS I UiM UCNIAL rAKLUKS | illg wa, he,d. One member said to-day thai q-T-LASt'W^Nc’ BROWN koRSE 

627 MAIN STREET. i it was useless for them to close the schools Ijgu,nUo*.rlV<l„ »ni be rewarded ' by
DR- J. D. MAHER Proprietor. while children are allowed to go out of qcer- )Catlng at 78 Sydney st. or Hotel DutTerln

Tel. 683 and 793 Mala. ' an'-ned houses an.! mingle with others. * UU-10-1*
- • ' x " ' iF ■

335 Main St., N. E.S, W, McMACKINi
j Considerable Scarlet fever 

in the Town.
USE NONE BUT

Emery 

Household 

Remedy 

Company’s 

Remedies

Only shaped legs and claw feet, 
pad scat to‘edge.

FOR $33.00—FIVE CHAIRS UPHOL
STERED in dark green leather at back 
ami seat. Rich and exclusive.

Mg
$5.00 Chatham. X. B.. Oct. 13 (Special).—Ten

I
(Too Late for classtficatloe.)Ias the rate of iô.W) a day. Own-

IXy

SALE STARTS TO-MORROW market square

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.;

i
1 .V___

v v-;.

1 *• ! - I

i u J'A
- . . ■ /ULg*........... . ■O'

. Ht14B*tiib«*iûitiS8iÉÈ

/

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Odd CHairs from $2.00 Upwards
Superior Chairs for Dining Room and Living Room in Plain Mahogany, Oaks, etc. 
All finishes. In Cane Seat, Upholstered in Leather, Tapestry, etc. Great Snaps.

PERSONALS

LATE LOCALS
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